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CHAPTER VL , 

A Strange Character., 
•> The elements of direst discord All her soul?’ 

Flora Pemberton’s hauteur hud not abated in the 
least. She would not reooguyta in; her schoolmates 
an equal. From her self-imagined superiority she 
beheldAfi them inferiors whose presumptuonii id- 

vanoes to the honor of her acquaintance should' be 
treated with client acorn. Not only had her first In

terview with them conduced to this; but every letter 
from home assisted her in the resolution id keep 
aloof ■ ' : ' 1 "'•■■ ' • ” -' : _
- When the August vacation arrived, she would not 
return to Briargrove, bril resolutely continued her 

studies et Elmwood, giving as a reason for suoh un
expected persistence against her parents’ wishes 
that sho bad become sensible of her backwardness, 
and feared, if she gave up and returned home, that 
eke should again lose all relish for school and study. 
Fred groaned over this. Mr. Pemberton smiled with 
inward satisfaction at his child’s spirit, but owned 
himself disappointed ; while his wife,'completely 

ovtrooue, taunted him with indifferpnoo toevery- 
' thing but himself. Flora was duly Informed of this 
SUte.o!;holing at Briargrove, but was not'by it 
moved from her purpose, whioh she knew to bo worth

back to your cheeks. Not that I think your color 
nor life even, of muoh value, bnt I do n’t want you 
to go to the land of endlessness yet Somehow I 
want you to live’ a trifle longer-------’’

“ Miss Powell!’’ And Flora drew hereelf proudly 
up] Ivblle inimitable scorn and outraged feeling 

flashed from ber deep blue eyes.
"fla! You wish me to remember the impassable 

difference between us! I will. But," with dark
ened faoe'and menacing finger, "you eball rue it!”

" Miss Powell, come book I" catching tbe rapidly 
disappearing gingham dress. “ You misunderstand 
me!" ■ ’

“I don’t You are like them all. Coldness and 
contempt—coldness and contempt, from every one 1”

"Your singular disposition provokes it I"

"What a fascinating creature that singularity 
would render me were I only rich I” taunted Miss 
Powell, as she flew into the garden, where, throwing 

herself upon a seat, sho watched with delighted, 
glowering eyes tbe effect of .her strange words on 
Flora, who, weeping from mingled fear, loneliness 
and apprehension,‘wondered why suoh beings were 
sent to trouble people.

At dinner Miss Powell appeared in-a profusion of 
jewelry. Noticing ber pnpil's surprise, sbe observed:.

" You probably thought none but the wealthy 
could wear pure gems, and such mine really are. 
They contras; finely with my rich gingham, I think. 
You evidently wish to know how .l came by them, 
Tbat is my secret. I wear them to-day In honor of my - 
charge. Bat she mast not mention that 1 have so 

much as a plain ring, even. Would you like to be 
informed where I . hide them when they ore not on 
parade? Well, 1 pad them'In my quilted skirt, 
which ■ I wear summer and winter. Madame and 
her bantlings little know the wealth poor, scorned, 
homeless Powell bears about her, do they? Nor 

mutt they. I would not hesitate to do anything to 
the <|pe who could,have sufficient temerity to inform 
against me”' . . । • :. ,-.-..

" Inform against you?”
" Yes; for who.would think suoh oostly chains, 

bracelets, pins and rings were obtained honestly by 
'ponr,,humblePoyrtl?”-. ■-.-, ^i;-..^*.: <- ‘
, VJ««^ goACtl n^txArat^Jjaf «*}Brrab!”Bl/ 14 W UW IpMX*

adhering to.
“You sent on away to become a Wointa worthy 

of the high estate to whioh I was boh# arid'1 Will 
not return to you till that object is satisfactorily ao- 
oomplished," she wrote in answer. ’ • ■' ■ ■ -'- U

It |s hardly to be expected that Madatne Rivers' 
could forego the plcMUtta'of her usual- trip ib Oome 
fesNotaMrwMWfigWii 'fof'Wfaere Hp^ai Of 
eVen so dl«.,“i"*»ned a j.»»“* as miss 'Pemberton.- 
Leaving the young lady in charge of- one of tbe un
der teachers who was unfortunate in having no 
home to fly to, Madame, with many protestations of 
affection for the former, left Elmwood.

“How shall I get through these dreary six weeks ?” 
Sighed tbe poor teacher, watching her superior out 

of sight.
11 By making me tbe closest student that yob ever 

dealt wUG," laughed Flora, tossing a handful of 

flowers at Miss Powell. t
“ Heigbo I" ejaculated the latter, absently regard

ing the favor.
“What I ie n’t that employment enough ?"
" I do n't know. I sometimes think it Js not sin

ful to wish one's lot, when it is dreary as mine, 
brighter, like—like* yours, for instance," and Miss 
Powell raised her eyes to take, not for the first time, 
an inventory of the charms, dress and appearance of 
her solitary pupil, who, with uncommon suavity and 
natural kindness, sought to turn her thoughts Into 
another and pleasanter channel.

" But think how much more yon know than I do I"
•< Pshaw I Excuse me, Miss Pemberton; but a fool, 

if rich] passes for a wise man.” And Miss Powell 
picked her flowers into atoms and threw them - upon 

i the ground.
J , “Why do you study ?’’ she asked impulsively.af- 
t ter a short eileiitA ' ' ' ■............................

“Why? What a queer question! To be happier, 
of course I" ■ ,

“ It will have the contrary effect, depend upon it. 
With me, every step forward makes mo slgh-for the 
darkness receding. Look at this: dress. See, it is 
not rich; ginghams never are——" '

“But neat, And becoming to you, always."
' “Thank you. Ncat enough, I’ll allow; and 

beaming to me, too. Would you.wear so cheap a 

dress?"
" Perhaps——"
" Were yon as poor as I, you were probably about 

to add. When a mere child, I knew none of tbe 
foolish differences' that growh’pcople are always see
ing and making. Madame, just now, had parting 
words.for you, but none for the poor,friendless 
teacher. Ab, you noticed it!" and gritting her 
te?th In Ill-suppressed rage, Miss Powell preserved a 

i rijbpdy silence that Flora could not break, but seoret- 
i if.wished herself able to. At last the former ob^ 

| served, with Increasing discontent : ' .

- "Even Miss Brawnish, with her paltry hundreds 
arid half-sea-snn p&tr&ulz<a me, the. mean

: thlngl"^ ■ X,

Flora smiled, and answered:
"Tbat.'n«<m tMny ’ shows that-you too would 

draw lines.”''' H
Miss Powell turned aside in some confusion. .

, “ Very well," she said, after a pause,.“ if yon hod 
been subjected to the hardening process tbat I have 
you would fool m I do, like-hating, doubting, loving 
tnd fearing nobody, excepting where yon’d be likely 
to lose your daily bread by.net fento^ to do the lot- 
ter. People like to be feared, particularly tbe little 
great. Madame, for instance, la c decided Autocrat. 

Don’t 1'get on with her pretty well?" wi, '
"Certainly," said Flora, palet.rind rdrawlrig off 

fVotnher singular companion.. t^::;/. u: i>«z(m>,..

..tit’s all owing to my fear of. het. > Ba| tai 
Fauth when I oould burn her house above her] 4al« 
ly I . And may, some time I What, 1 ’ve ftighttaed 
joHf -Afield of me? Here, Jet too ?talbwyta|»

er’s face. .. -
.“Ah, look,gaze,seek; but you cannot read my 

secret Dare but breathe that 1 possesajhese gems, 
and it will go hard with you! You are the only, 
one that has seen them. Do you notice none of the 
servants are waiting on us? I told them, before I 
bedecked myself thus, tbat I would wait on you.”

8l;e paused, as if to mark tbe effect of ber words, 
then quickly resumed:

“ I do n't think I want you to fear, but rather to 
trust me; I have trusted you. Come, shall we be 
friends?"

“ An hour ago I would have answered yu)’ said 

Flora, frankly. “Abu I cannot Still, I will not be 
your enemy.' Indeed, we will be teeming friends. 
Such a position may benefit you—it cannot help do
ing eo," she paused, uncertain, wishing to say more.

“ Well, what else ?" encouraged Miss Powell, ber 
repulsive face and attitude expressing defiance aud 

contempt.
“ I feel compelled to Bay> tbat, lowly as you cen

s’d r your station, you oan make it lower.”

“ 1 might cry, Oh, for the waves of the Red Sea to 
cover mine enemies from my sight 1 But I will not; 
trusting to my fertile brain for original means of 
punishment when 1 need them.. However, I am 
harmless when not handled roughly. Till tbat time 
you are safe as an infant in tho arms of. its mother. 
Believe me. Study hard as you please; freeze me 
by your inevitable pride back to my obscurity; call 
upon my time, patience and wisdom often as you 

wish, I shall be merely the faithful, devoted, bum
ble, contented drudge yon need. Is that enough ?"

“ Ob, Miss Powell I" cried Flora, through genuine 

pity-
" You fed for me J I see you do 1 Do n’t throw 

away a single heart-throb on your most obedient 
servant; ebe has.enough of her owiu Her individ

ual sympathy is a drug in her own market I I 
think you have finished your dinner. Please allow 
me to withdraw.” And having received Flora's as
tonished permission, Miss.Powell departed.

“What* manner of being -is this?" soliloquized 
Flora, completely overpowered. " She cannot be as 
dangerous to ms as her words indioate, 1 am sore; 
else I should feel semyt alarm, for, like my dear 
father, I beljeve in intuitions. Where did ebe obtain 
those jewels? She could not have oome by them 
dishonestly, as my fears first assured me,' hectare 
there are so many of them. She mast have been 
discovert# ? long ere now If she is a thief. Ob', she 
cannot be that awful thing! ‘ No, there is evidently 
a mystery in her easepl will respect it None ahull 
know tbat the singular creature has given me such 

unexpected and unwelcome confidence. Her irihe-1 
rent, auspicious pride is, and will be, her greatest 
enemy." •■■ ■ ;.- ■.. ':: .■. : .'•■'.•’-i -

But it required a great deal of courage for‘so • 
young a girl as Flora to meet dally, nay, hourly, eo: 

de ant arid apparently dangerous a being as her - 
teacher. Miss Powe!) could not be blind to the ner-'- 
vous trembling that sometimes felted her ape bilious 
and persevering pupil when a glance from her gilt-• 
taring eye fell upon- her.' And she took pleubr* in’- 
the thought that eh# oould thus ebbdue one 'whore 
life bad been passed in tbe lap of luxury, tad Who ■ 
bad never been a subject before. ’ ’. ':- • • . ' !- ■>•

1« We get on very well,” obeerived Miss Powell o#e' 
evening at supper, onoe more hrraybd in Jewelry fit I 

foraprinoesa.'
t'^Fee," was th* laoonlo reply of HIM Pemberton.

! lisli! ni <•: I M' ■ ’..’“ I:" • <a ,'"-' < < .’.:'«

" I see you do n't like tbe daule that oasts yon 

into the shade. But I take an Insane pleasure in.it. 
Whom have wo here ?’’ she demanded, suddenly 
hunching from her previous subject.

“ Venus ! Venns I” And Flora was in ths arms 
of that faithful servant before Miss Powell had fin
ished her question. Tblsyoqng lady viewed the 
kneeling with apparent loathing. -

“Pshaw! Let some servanj be summonedto open 
the window!" she cried in disgust.

“This is my dear nurse,’! eaid Flora, blushing at 
such incivility, and hurt for Vends, who itoo^ 
transfixed. ... ’' '' ' .' .. ' ' '

"Cannot she remain in the passage until’ you 
have finished your trapper? &m« odors I cannot 

endure." ,; .
“Yes, bnt 1 shall be there With her. But oome, 

Venns, I will take you to my chamber I You shall 
not be. farther Insulted.” .. \

When' the two had left, Miss Powell rose arid 
strode about in apparently uncalled-for agitation, 
crying: .

" Why does that girl have everything that Is 
worth having, and /nothing I Sbe at tbe top of the 

ladder, and I at the lowest round 1 Wealth, home, 
love, yea, foes, arid servants to obey her; slightest 
wish, while Powell, poor,.unknown Powell, drags her 
slow length along wearily, hopelessly, and cursing 

tbe fate that placed her where she is 1 Yet my day 
shall come I”- '

"Who is that lady, Flora?" questioned Venus, 
first carefully closing the chamber door, then seat
ing herself besiue her mistress.

" Miss Powell.”
“Rich, beyond everything, I guess,” continued 

Venus, thinking of the imposing display of gems.
" Those are rare . Jewels,’’said, Flora evasively, 

then adding, "How came you to steal upon meso 
unexpectedly ?’’ j

"Why, the servants said‘wait In the hall? But 
I heard your blessed voice, and could n’t stop'longer. 
That lady, though, was. very angry with me. I 
should n't care to be her nurse. But, my. deaf child, 
bow do you do?" And lost in the delight,of, having 
Florabribe more in her arms, she Cp-got every thing

“ You have not supped ?” asked Flora, suddenly.
" No. It do n't matter, though. That lady would 

forbid hoy eating a morsel, or stopping a moment 
more, if I went below for a supper."..

“Nonsense. She ’s only one of the teachers.”
"But you were afraid of her,”observed Venus 

with great wonder, half fearing folks did n't know 
how great her child was.

" Ought not I to be of my teachers ?" laughed 
Flora, who, ringing her bell for a. supper, soon bad 
the pleasure of seeing her dear nurse partaking of 
a repast worthy of the entertained and entertainer.

“Now for news,” cried Florar when Venus sat 
away from the table, “ now for news, If you havo 
good, news for me!" But her merry voice find laugh- 
ing eyes showed that she did not anticipate the oppo-

" Nothing, only Master Fred has a lady," and Ve
nus's eyes twinkled merrily.

“Not another?!.cried Flora, agitated.
" Dear child, forgive me. Could he desire any 

hand but this that I am glad to have in mine 
again ?” And Venus drew Flora- to her bosom, and 
In the most reassuring tones gave her message after 
message from Fred, and, besides, told her of a heavy 
letter and present of books that ber valise contained, 
from the same thoughtful youth. Nor were Flora's 
parents backward in kind words and tokens of love.

" They and Master Fred wanted to come, only you 
utterly forbade their doing so." ,

“ I know It. I was afraid if they came I should 
swerve from what I know to be a good resolution. 
Why, Venue, you cannot think how far behind girls 
of my age T found myself, when I had time to make 
comparisons.”

But what a contrast to tbe calm above was thb 
storm below! • .

"Ah, hear that voice I Happy and full of Joy Ie 
•herheart Whyte not mine?" cried Miss Powell, 
still pacing heavily, defiantly the floor of tbe sup
per-room. “ Why these differences of wealth, where 
there are none in Intellect ? Strange that suoh pow
ers to enjoy should be given one, and no wealth to 
gratify them I"

“This carpet’s new," observed a colored girl, 
wbo had been an attentive observer, although en
gaged in cleansing the table.

The one addressed, so deeply engrossed bytpalnful 
thought, had not noticed her entrance. .f *' 
. “Saucebox! take that!" and right heavily fell 
the blqws from Mies Powell's hand upon tbe head of 

the impertinent negress.
'•itemember who you are I” . '

" And yon, too, I" shouted tbe girl, breaking from 
the enraged teacher, and darting out of the room.

"Another thrust. Everywhere it Is the same. 
I'll die before I'll suffer this longer!" and in her 
paroxism of mingled rage, envy and haired, she beat 

her forehead with her clenched fists, tor* her hair 
from ber head, uttered curses loud and deep upon the 
cause of her sorrow, aud finally feinted from the ex- 
oess of her emotions. Hearing ber fall, Yeans arid

■ 'JFlora rah below.
i« What a-bateful face b Do n't go near her. I ’ll 

brlng-her to," cried Venue, peremptorily ordering 

Flora away.
("Poor thing! Have pity, Venus!” said 'Flora, 

lingering. J ;. " '' '
si hare Just as much as I, ought1- Bnt She looks 

like one'that wonld do any bad-deed to did Mr own 
canoe. Paso me soap water,” and Witt 'raised 
Mill* Powell'S head, tad begw to fch W ^^^

«1 ’ll unloose her dress," she added. “ How awfully 
tight she wean them!”

“ I ’ll help you;’.’ said Flora, laying the tumbler of 

water on the floor, preparatory to assisting.
“ My — I" cried Venus, suddenly covering her 

face with both bands, and trembling violently.

“What a singular mark I Isnft it something 
like an initial,’! exclaimed Flora, regarding intently 

a *eamed mark below one of Mies Powell’s ehoul. 
ders, that did Indeed look like a letter.

“ Quick, child, ease her head 1 ebe is oomlog . to," 
interposed. Venus, hastily, yet tenderly laying the 
Insensible figure back upon her own bosom.
; “ Run, child,for help;she Is in a very bad faint!" 
she added a moment later.

As Flora's rapid steps bore, her from the room, 
Venus murmur^, •.

“One more look at tbat unexpected sight, and I 
shall be convinced. It is the same,” she groaned— 
“ the very same I I did not dream' to find her here. 
Oh<God.-have mercy, if ber lines have not been cast 
in pleasant places I Oh, I did what Idid for the beet 
good to one so dear to me I” Aud her streaming 
eyes, and flushed face showed the depth of feeling, 

that moved her.
., " Where am I ? Oh, I remember !"* cried Miss 
Powell, starting to her feet “ What, weeping for 

me ?" . . :
“Could I help' it, when you seemed so dis- 

tressed?" ’
‘.‘Abai Did 1 eay anything In my fit?” -And she 

grasped Venus roughly and angrily. “Tell me at 
once; the whole, or I will kill yon I”

•• You did not speak,” sobbed Venus.
" What, then, did I ?”
" Nothing, but insensibly suffered."
“Weak fool; get up! Tears for ^.offering that 

suqh as you oould not measure1” And she glowered 
scornfully down upon (the trembling creatpre at her 

feet.,
“Rise; you sicken me! Pshaw! an excess, of 

meaningless pity in an inferior is loathsome to 

me I"

Vacation ended, the pupils again .filled Elmwoo 
Seminary with an animated life. Breaths servants 
rejoiced at the change; for tbe unnecessary studi- 
oumes of Mies Pemberton, (as they regarded it,) 

and the hateful surveillance, of Miss,Powell had 
wearied and irritated them. Ever before through 
vacation the place had been left .with them. No 
other beads lorded the manor, and they bad liked it.

Ellen Layne bad returned with a bead fall of 
rhapsody over the flattering attentions of one Mr. 
Anderson. From her manner, tho girls quickly in
ferred tbat he was an accepted lover.

“ He was of onr party to tbe springs," enlightened 
Ellen.

" Oome tell us the whole at once," cried a trio. 
; “Notbow,” she answered hastily, as Flora ap 
preached the gay group. ,

.J' Miss Layne, bas lost her heart, Mies Pemberton 
during vacation,” laughed Miss Brawnlab, disre
garding certain warning looks from the one spoken 

of. . . .
“Ah!"

, “ Yes. Do n't yon want to learn the name of the 
holder?” -

“ If it is not to be kept secret,” returned Flora 
Indifferently.

“ Anderson 1" replied Miss Brawnish, ignorant of 
the associations connected with tbat name in Flora's 

young mind.
“ feed Anderson I" added Mlns Layne, provoked 

by such disregard of ber wishes In the one, and in
difference to learn tho name of ber insinuated ad
mirer in the other.

“Ah I” replied Flora, with a momentary start.
"’Of, or near Briargrove/’ continued Miss Layne, 

with increasing recklessness and .triumph.
“ My father’s ward,. probably," said. Flora, with 

calmness, not believing Miss Layne’s story, yet won. 
dering wby Fred and she wore so familiar aa was 
Intimated.

“So.tho young gentleman informed me. By the 
way, Miss Pemberton, what fine eyes be baa, and 
•ucA a glance be can shoot out of them i”

Miss Pemberton's deepening flush showed thatV Will you forgive me ?”: Implored Venus, drop 
ping op her knepa/and rMslog bar haoda in enpplI- 
cation. ■'.'- •■•■ r

. she knew all about that glance, and did n’t care to 
i have It so publicly spoken of.

“Jbryfoe you? You are mad! I do not know 
you. Had you wronged me, whioh of course you 
have not had opportunity to do, yon would be be
neath my forgiveness! There/”

. "Mercy, mercy 1" growled Venus,clinging to the 
astonished girl.

“ Leave me, and you may have as muoh of my 
mercy' as yon oan carry with yon!” mocked Miss 
Powell, shaking her off, opening a window, and sig
nifying her determination to be alone somewhere.

*■ I will go; you shall not havo to leave Mis room 
for me. But—bnt—will you tell me—are you happy 
here ?" ' And Venus paused in her progress from 

the apartment.
“ Happy I Ha, ha! When I make my tuperiore 

feel my power I Happy here ? Happy nowhere till 
wealth rains down upon me—that’s the only manna 
to satisfy me I”

Venus, with a lingering look behind, went sadly 
from the room. Encountering Flora with reluctant 
help, near tbe door, sho said:

" You need not go to the lady. She sent me from 
her.” •

“Then she has quite recovered?" asked Flora.
“Perfectly.”
“ The^ if she no longer, needs ns, I will dismiss

these unfeeling girls, and we will go back to 
chamber. I have.ao much to aay to you.”

“ I must be going,” eaid Venue, irresolutely.
" To night ? You do n't know how late it Ie.

my

De-

“1 was not aware that he knew you, until he-ac. 
cidentally, toward onr parting, happened to speak of 
his guardian. Strange, if be does know you, tbat 
he never said so.”

“ I fancy he ia a trifle like myself," replied Flora, 
calmly as ebe could.

“How?"
“ In not making confidants of every one we meet.”
“ Quite a confession, that comparison. But, did n’t 

some country maiden onoe count ber cblokebs before 
they were hatched 7"

As Miss Pemberton deigned no reply to this taunt, 
Miss Layne found herself alone on tho field, until 
Miss Brawnish informed her ebe hoped no one else 
present would find themselves In the position of tho 
country maiden, as such a mistake must be awful.

Trne to her promise, Flora was attentive to Miss 
Powell to a degree that astonished the scholars, and 
the recipient besides.

“ Sbe likes to do odd things,” tbe former agreed 
with a single voice, while tbe latter imputed it 
to the fear she'bad wished to inspire. Being 
happy In her own thoughts about the matter, Flora 
pursued the, chosen tenor of ber way. But bow 
sweet the labor to break up and sow tbe barren 

) Gelds of mind 1 How miserly every moment boarded 
’ its golden income! Truly her labor bad its best re

ward, when, at tbe closing exhibition of the school, 
Mr. Pemberton clasped her to bls breast, and told 
her in a fond, deep whisper, sho did not know how

, l^ppy sbe hod made him.

“ And now for home, little truant 1"
11 Has it changed in tbo three years ?’’ asked Flora, 

with a kindling smile.
11 Not muoh; we thought wo’d let it run along in 

tbe old way till you came back. You can trans
mogrify it as yon please.

“ Thank you, dear father. But I do n’t want to, 
in tbe least It was always the prettiest spot in ths 
world!"

“In yours," laughed her father, pett'ng her 
afresh.

"Is not that enough?" was asked quizzically. ,
“ Unless we make an exception In favor of Fred’S.”

“Now, busband, remonstrated Mrs. Pemberton, M 
Fred, not half satisfied with the timid clasp of 
Flora’s hand before the commencement of tbe exer
cises, now pressed forward, and drawing tbat same 
trembling member nnder hie arm, went off on a 
promenade.

» Miss Pemberton has bagged your game," satir
ized Miss Brawnish, whoso academic course was also 

ended. •!
“ When I found it worthless,” returned Miss 

Layne, with eo burning an eye, that ber usually pale 
cheek grew fearfully blanched.

“ Hum I—that over counting of chickens did n’t 
fall In your direction ?” '<•:;

"Ignorant Yankee! out of my path!" Inter
posed Miss Powell, who, an unnoticed listener to the 
sparring of tbe past moment, now, with strange 
familiarity, took Miss Layne by the hand, and walk

ed her from tbe scene.
“ Upon my word, Miss Powell I" commenced th* 

Indignant young lady. ,
“Not a word. Mis’- Do n’t think for a moment;

sides, I must not allow my dear nurse to travel so 
late. So, in my old willful way, I mean you shall 
sleep in my room. I ’ll ring at once for a cot to be 
brought in.”

This order, like every other issued by tbe wealthy 
Miss Pemberton, was quickly obeyed.

After a long conversation upon matters near and 
dear to her heart, Flora proposed sleep as the next 
meet desirable thing for both. <

A heavy step overhead bad unaccountable power 
to disturb Venue, who frequently aroused Flora to 
bid ber be kind to that friendless teacher in the attlo 
above.................................................................. ..

"You may bo sure I will,” Flora would sleepily 

answer, and then relapse again into pleasant dreams. 

Venus did not, oould not sleep. Her mind was top
ed by painful thoughts. Onoe toward morning, 
When the restless step had been an hour silent, sbe 
stole softly out of her room, and swiftly ascehdlng 
the stairs, entered nolslessly the chamber, around 
wbioh tbat heavy foot bad wandered. She went to 
tbe cot In the furtbest'eornor, where, in uneasy slum
ber lay Miss Powell, flushed, andowlth cheeks yet 
damp with traces of bitter tears. This picture of 
woe Venus wept over, uttering many strange words, 
tbat made her start with'fear as soon as her re
proachful tongue had given them sound.

Early in the forenoon she gladly departed for 

Briargrove, after having again and again charged 
Flora te be kind to that strange Miss Powell.

As for the last-mentioned young lady, sbe observed 
tri ber most disagreeable tones, “ that if Venus were 
her nigger, she’d set a bar of ice, fire, flogging, or 
anything] to such senseless aud disgusting familiarity 
and fondness as she seemed disposed to be forever . 

indulging In.” / • •

OHAPTER VIL .

But time wont pleasantly,profitably, though some
times mysteriously bn, io Flora, who resolved to be ap 
blind and deaf as possible.

though, that I oars a pin for your company. On the 
contrary, I fool demeaned by It. But I do n’t want 
Muto havo the satisfaction of thinking that.be ia 
quarreled about, even betel” '

« Do you know this Aim that yoh ’re ao chary of f”
, j mockingly asked Mies Layne,

by.net
that.be


’i

1

“ There l-go'ycuy'way If And yrith thie/Mia- 

Powell walked off atone, as abruptly as ihs had ap. 

peered. -•
“Papa, I want to ask a great favor of you tod 

mamma, will you grant it?" asked Flora,'.after 
dinner. iX '

« Whatever It to,” eaid both parents. -
“Ah, then It is all settled. Miss Powell can go 

home with us. Buch a vacation as ws can give her 
will do her an immensity of good. I shonld hot 

wonder if it entirely cures her of her bitter feelings 

against the world."
“Miss Powell? Which of the young ladies is 

sbe?"
« The one, mamma, that examined us in Latin." 

. “ Oh, a teacher, then,” with a quiet, ladylike curl 

of the lip.
“ Hum I Wont some other girl do as well for you 

to take home?"
“No, papa. Remember your promise I" 
“ Well, well. Show tho young woman up.” 
“ Not till I have made you both understand that 

she is extremely proud and sensitive, and will not. 
receive a kindness rendered patronixtngly."

1 “ Whew 1" answered Mr. Pemberton; “ and bow 
silly in Nr to be anything out of her sphere I" 

looked bis wife.
Bot tbe introduction being made, and the invita

tion given and accepted, both parties did their best 
to be mutually agreeably. During the short inter
view preceding their departure for Briargrove, Miss 
Powell not only impressed the Pembertons favora
bly, but actually caused Fred to leave off watching 
Flora's exquisite face, and graceful motions, and 
pronounce her, mentally, charming.

And Flora saw all this, and delighted in hav
ing been the means, through Venus, of bringing 
friends and happiness to ono so destitute of both.

But that most exemplary servant did not express 
the Joy at sight of the visitor that Flora had antici
pated.

“ How, incomprehensible you are growing, Ve
nus I" cried the disappointed girl, in real vexa 

■’ tlon. ,
" But she is so awful to look at,” was the equivo

cal extenuation.
“ You forgot that, when you begged me to be kind 

^o ber. What if she bas red hair, unusually large 

eyes, freckled face, and ugly features ; ber figure is 
fine, and her manners and conversation are charm
ing ! Why, I am almost nothing compared with 

her!"
“A correct inventory,” thought Miss Powell, in 

ambush. “ I perceive Miss has a true eye 1 We ’ll 
seo who has a true love I Changes will come to all!’’

“ Venus, see that tho young lady’s room is In per- 
fectorder.. She must not feel slighted, mark me— 
I will arrange bouquets for tire-vases there. Sit is 
fond of flowers^ so sho shall have a plenty of them. 
Bat I find I shall have to repeat your own words, 
and to you, ‘ bo kind to her?' 1 am afraid sho bas 
bad a stormy childhood."

Flora paused to muse on Ihe differences of for
tune as seen around her.

“ I will do as you wish," said Venus, hurriedly.
“ That you will, you malioions crow 1” mentally 

added Miss Powell, wbo, slipping from the recess in 
the hall outside Flora’s room, stole softly to. the gar
den, where her mindfol, roving eyes had seen anoth-, 
er person go a few minutes before. . Here she lol-' 
tend in evident enjoyment; botanioally examining 
plants, and showing off her fine figure In a thousand 
graceful attitudes, well practiced Jn the seclusion of 
her attic, for some future hour of triumph. Truly, 
sbe had conned ber favorite lesson well, and chosen 
a favorable hour for reciting it How gloriously 
beamed the summer sun upon that expansive, green, 
blooming and fragrant garden, whose bounds ap
peared illimitable as the forest that, in tbe distance, 
stretched itself far North, and rested its waving 
canopy against that of blue, which seemed floating 
nearer and nearer to the pure eyes giving it earnest 
and questioning glances—eyes not looking into its 
mystic depths from any of the olden outdoor haunts 
of childhood, bat from the little closet, Venns’ own, 
where prayer and trust, and divine love.had been 
first explained to her. Here indeed, with strange 
willfulness, mused Flora, of the thousljml mysteries

“^N^EH^Jtil
keeping bafdteoontent tom the one ito'wlriied te 

attract. ; “Wby, the sculpture here ooet wbat I 
might call« fortune!*
' Going, as if AMouctoasly, nearer the lake, she 
murmured in touching accents—accents like the 
mournful numbers of an aching heart:

“A glorious spot—nothing to strike the eye with 
an humiliating sense of newness; st each tarn and 
view, ’ we see history written plainly, proudly, 
grandly I The old homestead! How sweet a thought 
tbat one’s own kindred has reveled in the beanties 
tbat unsparing fortune lavishes, as far as the vision 
can reach. To know that kindly eyes have seen qnd 
loved the home that we adore because It to cars; 
ours for ages past, and ours as far as tbe yearning 
imagination carries it into futurity!”

Her eye kindled, and she paused to take from a 
‘slight eminence, a view of the spot so truly time- 
honored and grand. But suddenly, her manner 
changed, her eyes filled, her bosom heaved with 
suppressed emotion, ber breath came quickly, her 
arms drop^edltetlesily, and in broken tones between 

heart-rending aighmyhe added;
“Ah, but the sigfit of such a home to ono whose 

weary feet from infancy, have wandered over thorny 
tracks, parentless, friendless, poor and unloved, Is a 

blessing, aye 1 and a torture /
“ Has your lot been indeed so dreary ?’’
With a graceful start, and deepening flush, Miss 

Powell raised her eyes at the speaker. Hls expressed 
sincere feeling. He had left the boat, and gradu
ally, as if under a spell, drawn nearer the source of 
tbe sad and Inexpressibly sweet tones tbat yet made 
his bosom throb with a strange sense of anguish.

“lam sorry to have disturbed you," and with a 
timid and respectful bow, Miss Powell moved aside 

for him to pass on.
“ You. will not let mo be your friend ?” said he, in 

a voice of mingled surprise and regret.
•■Ah, sir, you little guess how'Strangely the word 

falls on my ear. Friend J I nevelihad one!’’
« You forget Flora,” said he, with a beaming smile 

that lighted up with a tender glory, hls fine fea

tures.
“ Oh—sbe is a dear child.” As if something were 

wanting that tbe name he had suggested did not 

supply. ,
“ But—bnt, can my Flora have kept from yonr 

knowledge the treasures of each a nature as hers ? 
She used to be very ingenuous. I hope this absence 
has not been an injury to her. Did she?—she 

surely could not have made you feel a void when 
she was nigh I"

Ob, the gall and wormword contained In his 
words! the Unconscious hostility proceeding from 
that matchless smile and face I Yet sbe smothered 
all feeling evoked by these contending enemies,jnil. 
Rating against her wishes, and replied, more sadly, 

sweetly and lonesomely:
“ Bhe is very kind—kinder than I deserve, I dure 

say," and then the speaker turned drearily, absently 
to the inspection of a flower that she had idly 
plucked while speaking to Fred, and scarcely seemed 

to know she held.
Her manner was deeply touching.
“ Let me be your friend,” cried her Impulsive 

companion. , .
“ In darkness as well as light, if the latter should 

ever gleam upon mo ?” was asked eagerly, yet mod
estly and respectfully.

“ May sorrow visit me If .1 desert one so desert
ed ?"' And their hands met in a fervent clasp.

At this moment a white dress fluttered in tbe dis
tance ; it came' nearer, and its wearer, I n a light 
girlish voice, asked, wby tbe only beau at Briar- 
grove was forgetful tbat a sail on the lake might be 

agreeable to tbe ladies.
“’Sure enough," laughed Fred, looking with pride 

and happiness npon the brilliant face under the 

dark straw hat
This addition and interruption were unwelcome 

to Miss Powell, who bit her lips with vexation at an 
opportunity thus lost.

•• Come, ladies, I am at your disposal at once. I

- । . ..a, । .. ■■ ..j..1 .-

“Only that-ihs shy 1 mean—does not minor 

so angelto a face."
“Now,Fred,'take that,” profeselyshowering him 

from her dripping hands—“such gross-flattery 
should not go rfbpunlshed,should it, Ml*Powell?''

“As one fancies, "came sweetly from the depths 
of a green veil which Miss Powell had -drawn from 
her pocket,.and thrown over her head and face, to 
hide emotions not yet quite controlled,

” Non-committal, very. I see I must stand alone. 
Bo Fred, seriously, I hate such speeches.’*,

“Wby!” murmured Miss Powell, in the softest and 
most subdued tones of refined astonishment,

“ 1 do," persisted Flora, glancing a moment at 
tbe green veil, then fondly looking into Fred’s face, 
where chagrin and anger were plainly typed.

•• Oar little friend is growing quite an empress,” 
smilingly observed Mies Powell, turning toward the 
youth, who quickly replied with an-injured air: 
' “Ithlnksol" .. .

“ Then you think right," laughed Flora, breaking 

forth in a rich gush of melody that , waked echoes 
from the listening groves along the water’s edge.

“ Let us go up as far as the Bottomless Pit," she 
said,-when her song was ended.

“ There’s a change 1 I thought a moment since I, 
was in paradise—now I"• ‘

“ Now, Fred, you find yourself nearly opposite.' I 
am glad of it, for I want Miss Powell to see this* 
great natural curiosity; it is not often I am in. 
the mood even to speak of it. Were Venus here, 
she'd beg me not to think of such a thing."

“And you’d, obey her, 1 suppose?" asked Miss 

Powell. ,7
“ Very likely. Her wishes are usually so sensible 

that I am apt to be guided by them,”
“ Your mother is an elegant woman," in tones of 

the slightest possible reproof. Both Fred and Flora 
looked at the green veil in some well-bred astonish
ment Neither felt quite sure how this should be 
taken.

2^
*$0 will you take,MJss Powell?" .
f»We ^4, beoausq It jirtMrt gloomy.” 

;$$■ grow^darl^r, and Bore damp and chilly at 
each atop. . ’
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that tho clear azure of a summer-sky brings ever to 
a reflective mind. Bhe could see, if she cared, her 
visitor, pacing the garden walks, but could not hear 
the words of discontent constantly Issued In private 
from tbe same unquiet source.

No lovelier spot oould have been chosen by Miss 
Powell, whereiq to show how apt’and thorough a 
pupil she had been. Here were groves of ornamen
tal, aud rows of fruit trees of rich tints, luscious 

'burdens, and intoxicating perfumes; millions of 
roses climbing and clustering everywhere; vines 
wreathing column and colonnade, and showing their 
delicate bldssoms, till fingers touched,;but would not 
ruthlessly pluck such sweet and trusting little 
gems; while glimmering carelessly amid the trees 
and verdure, lay a sheet of water, clear and blue as 
the heavens above. Here fluttered the snowy sails 
of the ’Arrow,’ on one of the red velvet seats of 

which sat Fred Anderson. On the sand were two 
colored oarsmen, awaiting his pleasure, fa suits of 
bios and white, and broad-rimmed straw hats, with 
black ribbons streaming in the wind.

But cultivation had not rested from its labors 
when the gardens, park and plantations of Briat- 
grose were arranged, but had gone rapidly and 
steadily northward, and reached a daring, if kindly 
hand, to join In a friendly clasp with the hale land
marks of a forest, whose wavy’arches rose high fa 
tbe air, and whose feet rested safely in the bosom of 
ar low-ridge, dignified by the name of OU Mount, 
Where was a cave, whoso legendary lore, in tbe esti
mation of near dwellers, was unequalled by any 
that other State or clime oould boast This cave re
joiced in the appellation of the BoUomlttt Pit; ow
ing probably to Ito dark and gloomy Interior, and 
tbe strange, rushing noises always heard by those 
wbo bad courage to penetrate more than three feet 

• beyond its entrance. There were frequent Reports 

ofl|bbeing inhabited; of a singular figure, bent 
and double with age, lingering about Its mouth, 
givva to' mumbling. strange words, and making odd 
and feufat noises, and threatening motions, that In- 
timatod more, possibly, than they ever camo to In 
actual deed. *

Bnt Mr. Pemberton always laughed at these sto- 
ria, had never but onoe tried to trap the cause of so 
much whispering and mystery; and then, being nn- 
saooMsful,' mirthfully gave the oave to any poor 
wrvtoM that needed a hulk enough to take that

And less vague grew ;the unrest in the bosom of 
JOse PbwWl,M sbb 'gabed, and gazing, teamed fresh 
muss wby she should feel disquiet, envy, and hatred 
gainst alL < - ;f /-< i*V > • 1 - "

“ Bo much for one to haW the sighed, oareilsHy

was about to ask Miss Powell"—bowing to that 
mournful young person—“to sail with me before 
you came, Flora. However, I am glad I could not 
act immediately upon that impulse, as, by tbe delay 
consequent upon our conversation (tenderly glanc
ing at the former) we have the pleasure of your eo-

•• The-- -1 Why tbe------- ; ’’ hesitated the firm
er, too polite to swear in ladles’ company :“ the 
world knows tha( I"

" Certainly."'She must be an ornament to tbe 

world she adorns with her matchless beauty and 
presence," gently answered Miss Powell, with a 
faint, yet clearly audible sigh, at having been spoken 
so sharply to.

Flora had already regained her good humor, and 

casting a pleading glance at Fred to keep quiet, he 
smothered his displeasure at once, and redoubled his 
attentions to the possessor of the willow chair in tbe 
stern, who eat there,'wishing herself anything in 

higher life than she was, and resolved to be so, and 
that at no far distant time.

Fred, also, ashamed of his incipient resentment 
against Flora, who had evidently no wish to disturb 
hie serenity; and, who besides, he now trusted, was 
not destitute of sympathy for the distressed—a 
fault he bad but a few moments before been on the 
point of attributing to her.

“ Let ns have up the sails," said Flora, perceiving 
that Fred looked heated and tired.

When thia wish was smilingly granted, the party 
floated rapidly alqhg, in sight of bright fields, gentle 
hills,and rolling plains that ran down to the water’s 
edge, frlnglng'it with waving grass and fragrant 
flowers. w'5?; -

. Boon these were, passed; now appeared a rough 
line of jagged rook#, and stunted trees; then came 
a beautiful, but solitary shore, that seemed never to 
have been visited by man before. In the background 
loomed up Old Mount, Its grey summit resting fierce
ly against the sliy. No house near to be seen— 

not a foot mark on the cool sand, not even the flit
ting of a bird to disturb the monotony of the scene.

“Ugh!" was the mental exclamation of Miss 
Powell, as Fred intimated that the Bottomless Pit 
might be found located in that wild range of moun
tain ip the distance. „

“You will be tired, I fear,’’.suggested Fred to 

Flora. z
“ Never you think that; I grew tto be a famous 

walker at Elmwood—that was about all the exercise 
and change I cared for there," answered Flora, pre

clety. Will she not be an addition, indeed, Miro 

Powell?"
“Nothing conld be better?*8ald Mies Powell, with 

affectionate warmth.
“ I suppose I ought to courtesy to each of you for 

that compliment; and would, were it not for the 
love of being obstinate. Pray excuse me on that 
ground; and. Fred, help Miss Powell on board. I 
can get there myself;" and with a bound, Flora had 
reached a seat, seised an oar, dismissed the colored 
boatmen, and taken the basket of refreshments that 
Venus banded her unexpectedly.

“ Why, Venus, how came you to know we should 
need this ?” peeping under the cover.

“Oh—I—Well, 1 saw you coming here, and thought 
may be, yon’d like a sail, especially as you had -not 
taken one here so long."

“ Bo long! Yes, three whole years. But wbat is 
that loss compared with the gain|? Ah, Venus!"

“May be nothing. Still I think of tbe three 
years gone you were n’t here."

“ Why, what a selfish Venus (" said Flora, lightly, 

yet looking affectionately at tho being so true and 
constant, and whose presence always irritated Miss 
Powell in a manner unaccountable to herself. See
ing this to be the case now, Flora hastily dismissed 
Venus with the assurance that sho should return 
before supper-time.

Venue watched the retreating Arrow. Her heart 
yearned after the dear one, sitting smiling and tran. 
quilononoof the velvet cushions, while her white 
hands twined a wreath of tbe flowers the bottom of 
tbe boat was covered with. The oar she had chosen 
bad.been recaptured by Fred, wbo assured ber he 
did not desire her services just then.

In an arm-chair, under a canopy in the stern, 
Miss Powell had been politely seated, and, having 
the opportunity, commenced “ chewing the cud or 
sweet and bitter fancies." But it was lofig ere sbe 

oould regain the mournful calm she wished to have 
visible to ber companions. Evil upon the innocent 

being who had oome between her and the chanoe so
opportunely hors to move with feeling one whom she 
wished to influence, she constantly wished in over
flowing measure., How could she keep these vile 
thoughts down, was her Jiving fear. But at length 
subduing them, she thought darkly:

“ I can bide my time." ,
“ How like the sky this lake looks," said Flora,

“Are you fearful?" asked Fred,perceiving hls 
companion tremble.

“ No." Yet Mbs Powell clung to him.
Boon the strange rushing sound that had frightened 

and driven out scores, was heard. Closer clang Miss 
Powell to ber guide. ' :

“ This sound bas always deterred farther entrance. 
Shall we go on ?” .

“ If you please. I am not afraid, yet I tremble. 
This wild sound is nothing more than that made by 

a current of air; I feel It on my face. Bee how it 
moves my dress. Let us go on, by all means."

They did.
A few feet more, in increasing darkness, pad then 

an opening into a small apartment was unexpected
ly reached. Into this the light streamed dimly 
yet pleasantly from a chasm in the side. On the 
floor was strewn a carpet of moss, and a bed in the 
corner was of thebaine material. A rough table, 

a chair or two, a trunk, a few cooking utensils and 
tin dishes, and the inventory of the^reasures of the 

Bottomless Pit is complete.
“ I did not dream this was or bad been inhabited," 

said Fred, under breath. “Let.us.depart. The ten
ant, if about here, may suddenly return, and not 
like our presence.”

“ By no means must I leave now. I want to see 
more—the occupant, in short," replied Miss Powell, 
handling and regarding each evidenoe of living, 
natural proprietorship with deep interest and atten

tion. '.
“You don’t know what spirit you may be rais

ing," said Fred, looking uneasily at her as she 
walked about, intent on curious investigation.

“ Nothing bad, I have internal assurance."

Entering the cave at this moment, by means of tbe 
chasm that emitted light and air as well, was an old, 
white haired man, whose angry surprise gave to his 
purple face a singular expression. His .grotesque 
attire, vehement gesticulation, as by dumb signs he 
bade them depart, and incoherent mutterings formed 
so ludicrous a scene, that Miss Powell burst into a 
harsh laugh, that provoked beyond endurance the 
cause of it. .

* Go, rash girl, go I" he shouted, springing to the 
ground. •

“ I thought I could make you speak," was her in
explicable answer—inexplicable even to herself.

“I will take her out immediately," replied Fred, 
with deference. “Come, Miss Powell, this good man 

■ resents, and naturally enough, I think, our unin
vited presence.” ' . ,

As they drew near the outer entrance, Miss Pow
ell whispered, (for tbe Jealous old man was not far 
behind): . ' ,—

“ Let us keep this from Flora. It would frighten 
her to hear so strange a story.”

“ Well—for the present, perhaps. Yet the others 
should know it," said Fred, reflectively.

“There seems to me no reason why they should.”
“ Excuse me," with a doff of his hat, “ for differ

ing in opinion. Mr. Pemberton is the proprietor of 
this ridge. He has heard, but never trusted these

paring to land. ■ - .
“ I wonder if my friend will think it possible for 

me to be tired ?” was the jealous comment of Miss 
Powell, sitting in seeming helplessness and dread.

" You are afraid, I see.” ,
“ Not very," sbe answered, with a lighter face.
“But," continued Fred, “I regret that we can ob

tain no carriage here to convey you to tbe Mount* 
beyond it there is quite a settlement of white folks, 
maintained principally by our Briargrove friends, 
if you meet any of these deml-savages, do not feel 
alarmed, they are harmless. They are what our col
ored population call • poor white folksy.’",

“ So, I am not overlooked," congratulated Miss 
Powell, mentally, of course.

Leaving the boat, the party ascended the hilly 
course leading to the Pit. Nothing could exceed the 

silence on all sides. Silence bo deep, tbat one cared 
not, or dared not break It, for a mysterious awe 
seemed to hang on every surrounding object.

‘ Flora attributed this unearthly stillness to the 
fear entertained by the neighborhood for this locali
ty—for the Bottomless Pit had been Ipng a bugbear 
as well as pride. , .

Miss Powell declared her willingness to live fa the 
cave, if by so doing, she could claim Old Mount as 

her property.
» You ought to be rich, you want to'be so much I" 

cried Flora, in astonishment.
" I shall,” was tho oracular reply.
Meanwhile tbe yawning mouth of the Bottomless 

- Pit was’reached. Miss Powell peeped inquisitively in.
“ My courage has wholly left me," said Fieri with 

a nervous laugh, standing aloof from the others. 
Fred went back to ber, while saying—

“ If you wish to enter, I am ready to attend you, 
Miss Powell. .

“ I really intend to penetrate into this mystery. 
But I will not take you from Miss Pemberton. L 

can go atone." And she prepared to face the gloom

- Within. . ; ' . ’■; r,
" Yon must not go first!" cried Fred, who, turn

ing to Flora again, said, » wait outside here, you 
will be safe. I ehqll be out very soon. But, shall 
yon feel quite safe alone?"

“ Quito, Fred; especially as I expect to see you 
Instantly'driven forth by some ofthe fabulous beings 

that are said to infest the weird hollow I”1 -
“ You may laugh. There ’s no telling what tress, 

ores we shall find, within,” said Miss Powell, glad 
that Flora was to remain outside.

W'hen a few feet within the cave, Fred threw a

41 Ha at the anxious face watching himfahia pro- KS^S”^ PwthMfW> Sha could roe hta noim^X 

folly »prinkllug Fred fa the old way ofheryowger hero two paisagre appeared, une dlvergiug to the 
“^ ‘ 'right, and the other to the left.
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Written -fl^ the Banner of Light. . • . 
UNDER THE SHADE.

BY cousin BUWA. \ ’

Under the shade of my grandfather’s woods, 
In a brown little cottage half hid in Ita arms, 

Where Nature speaks out in her mystical Words, ’
And a meadow-brook kindly is lending ita charms: 

Whore the little ducks float on its ailveiy breast, 
And the birds sing above in the musical pine;

Aside from the naughty old world, quite at rest, 
. Dwells the heart-loving, soul-loving mother of mine.

Under the shade of my grandfather’s woods, 
Late In the evening and early at morn; ■ 

Mother la seen In her garden of herbs, 
Father is seen In hls garden of corn.

Ah I lucky was he when he sought for a wife, ' 
For a better one never on earth conld he find,

To help wheel along tho great wagon of life, 
Than the heart-loving, soul-loving mother of mine.

Ever ready Is she with her cruise and her basket, 
And can give for a proof that I’m telling no He, 

A host of true, souls, in and ont of the casket,
And a note on demand at the bank in the sky 1;

And so thin Is the veil that is hanging between, 
That I have not a doubt but tbe angola divine

Often come down through tbe shadows unseen 
... To the heart-loving, soul-loving mother of mlns.

Talk of your mansion of free-stone and granite,
Of its towers,.and verandas, French windows and 

hoods— . » .
But keep back the vice’s that privately haunt It, 

When you ladgh at.the epttage near grandfather’s
. woods; 5

For I know of some ladles that ride in their carriage, 

And have a rich husband that comes home to dine,
Who would give all their wealth for a share in the cot- 

tage, ; ' : .....
With the heart-loving, soul-loving mother M mine.'

Contented we live ’neath the shade and the roses, ■ 
My father and mother, my sister and I; :/-■■::.

For God wrote our creed In the days of old Moses, • 
And handed It down through a hole in the sky. : - 

Then come out and see us, ye savans of knowledge- 
Some crumbs from our table may be for yonr good 

You will find us at home In a brown little cottage, 
Under the shade of my grandfather's wood 1 
Thatchwood Cottage, 1862.

stories of its being inhabited.”
As if guessing the tenor of their conversation, the 

old man, with menacing manner, cried :
“ Keep what you have learned here a secret. Re

member, teereL If not, peril on the one that reveals 1"

“How pale you both look!" cried Flora, meeting 
thorn as they emerged into open air. “ I do believe 
you've seen ths spirit of tho Pit 1"

- “ Hush I" whispered Fred, casting a hasty glance 
behind, fearing for her, not for himself.

“That to too much!" And Flora laughed in de
rision.

“ She little guesses how nearly her light conjecture 
hit the truth," whispered Miss Powell, as Flora led 
the way to the boat. “ We will not toll her." ' And 
there woe a fresh charm in the face and- manner of 
Miss Powell, os she plead for the peace of mind of 
one so dear to him. . ' 

■ Fred pressed the hand lying on his arm in token 

of assent, and returned tenderly the earnest, puz
zling gaze given, while he thought:

“Bhe is strange—quite beyond my experience 
with the sex. Still she 'a very charming."

After a pleasant sail, the party reached Briar- 
grove in time for a late supper. The famHy, with a 
number of unexpected guests, stood waiting on the 
verandah to receive them. To the latter, Miss 
Powell was carefully presented, and she did not fail 
in her determination to please all who came within 
her reach. These new friends declared her the 
most entertaining and delightful girl they hod ever 
met, and did not leave without earnestly inviting 
her to visit them. ;

“ Bhe has wonderful conversational powers,” said 

Flora, while Venus stood behind -her chair nnbrald- 
Ing her heavy tresses.

•• Bhe has,” was the short reply.
“What makes you so chary of your words when 

speaking of my visitor ?" demanded Flora, facing 
Venus.

" I do n’t wish to be. Maybe I’m jealous of her 
on your account," said Venus, hiding her true feel
ings by light words and gay manner. ■'

"Then don't be jealous again? Let Miss Powell 
make all the friends she can; of course she cannot 
take one from me.” And thus secure in her own 
pride and position, Flora went trustingly on from 
day to day. .

"I don’t know,” thought Venus, “ I don’t know 
—bat it strikes me Miss Powell 1s aiming at some
thing." These thoughts she repeated to Dinah, who 
resolved to watch and see that nothing happened to 
tbe dear child that both regarded so tenderly. After 
they had mode this resolution, Miss Powell became 
conscious of a constant surveillance that alarmed 
and irritated her. This commenced the third day of 
her visit. As Booh as. sho realized it, sho rushed 
into Nr chamber to express the anger she oould not 
hide- .

“ I will be carefol not to seem to wish to hurt 
tholr dovo fa their presence. This iB the only, way 
that I see to disarm them. Oh, tbat tbe power to 
lay a hundred lashes on each back were given me! 
The insolent wretches, to presume to watch me!” 
And she gritted her teeth with tbe.’lrago sbe conld 

not repress, yet trembled to Eave seen. , “ But wby 
not watch me ?’’ she resumed, after • her rage hfid 
partially subsided, and reflection came up. i ■ “ Whfit 
am I, that there creatures may not. take .the liberty 
to dodge, watch, and wait? . Nothing, lu short, but 

one upon whore forehead, ay, and to whose heart 
poverty hu dared to lay,her cold .eteel! ?Bnt J’M 
wrest it from Ite vital bed t I ’ll dare bw,to.pUM 

h«icy:hMid qnmoa^qj .J^^byJt«Uaeltmy 
body, yei, and my real to.be rich j to dwell fa high

Original ®mjs
WHATEVER 18, 18 RIGHT : WHAT

EVER IS,JS JRONG
' < BY EDWARD B. FBEELAJTO.

, A very old' doctrine, and one which has played a 
considerable part in the past history of BOligion and 
Philosophy, has' been recently revived in this 

country, and more especially amtag the Spiritual
ists. It is asserted, by the holders of thia doctrine, 
that there is no such thing as AW in the world.; 
that that which seems to be not good, and which we, 
therefore, call Evil, is, in reality, merely notice 
good; in other words, that it is a Utter good, relatively 
to that which we recognize asthe higher good; but 
that, in ana or .tseu —nsidcrod,’* a-«“t Evil, but 
good, though in a smaller uegree. Everything 
throughout the universe proceeds—according to the 
arguments of this teaching—by virtue of definite, 
fixed, invariable Natural Laws, existing in the con
stitution of things, or implanted there by a Creator. 
Everything being thus regulated by Law, nothing 
that occurs in the universe can be at variance with 
the operations of Law, bnt mutt oome to pass in vir
tue of the workings of regulative rules, in obedience 
to which the workings of nature conduce. From 
this it Yellows that everything which takes place in 
the world, occurs by reason of its being.a part, a ne
cessary part, of .the operation of divine, regulative Law, 
or, in other words, a part of the plan of the Creator. 
Hence, whatever takes place is right, and hence the 
much mooted formula, Whateverjs, is Right.

While such is the argument, tho validity of which 
is not to be denied, by which the upholders of the 
doctrine that Whatever Is, is Bight,.maintain their 

position, another party, equally earnest, and with 
arguments equally undeniable, affirm the opposite 
as the truth; and maintain the inherent and actual 
difference between vice and virtue, beauty and de
formity, ignorance and knowledge, happiness and 
misery, etc.; declaring'that there is rightness and 
wrongness in our actions, and. that one Is not (p be 
confounded with the other., They adduce, as proi/ 

of this, that the advocates of the rightfulness of all 

things, do not, in practice, bo recognize them, That' 
they do not believe, practically, that neglect of bud- 

ness is as right as attention to it; that hunger Is al 
right as satisfied appetite; that poverty is as right al 
plenty, etc. . ' ’ : '

Here, then, we have two parties maintaining op
posite views in relation to a subject, each supporting 
its position by sound premises, undeniable logic, and 
patent facts. What is the solution of this problem? 
It is very simple, and needs but a statement to en
sure its acceptance. "'

Every subject is capable of, and necessarily pos

sesses, two views, /he one the Absolute, the ’othet 
tbe Relative. The first is that view whloh considers 

a subject as it would J<! if everything were ^ 

as It is tn csss, or In its logical oonolusion, ®! dis
connected from aof^al contingencies;' TN litter Is 

the actual, view of A BobJeqtM ^  ̂

life, modified by the variaui coniihgtnciei which affect th 
These two Hews, looking at the 'subject fa directly 
opposed aspects, leads us to directly opposite con- 
elusions. This lair is^&iitertil, and has no excep
tion. Thi Absolute'view'of an? subject whatsoever, 

is directly oppAsIfato theBolatlve view of the/atoe. 

subject Tht» Absolute, view carries everything 
back to where it is mingled in the grand universal 
whole add ;beo6mes indistinguishable from anything 
else. It is the point in which, In the language of 
Philosophy,'‘‘all Mogs are contained in the least 
thing;” Tho Relative is, on the contrary,* Ihat 
sphere1 in ‘Which discrimination commences, find1 

Where things oWNefy the a^mo, Woine prdelidaUy 

Unlike. ‘
j . Every truth, therefore, has two opposite aspect!, 
which »eom to contradict each other., Henoe on» 
party .looking at a truth'in its.aWNa sense, pro', 
nounocs that "Whatever Is, torBight" ^holheti 
party, looking fit the earns troth fa its rttaliw aspect 
proclaims the oontraiy. Bach side, deeming troth 
to be simple instead of Complex, one initead of Wtoyi 
irirtther deeming truth tb have one side only, dee* 
Jfirily; believes that the bppodte view mull WM^ 
' eSM Mifafil 'troth'relatirt to the subject /to W 
6oiA views are true, and that the only wM# troth «
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Or good, or bad, they are but what they are.

AU manta wills, and all their ends and powers 
Must come within the boundless scope of God's.
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that which ie made up'of, and takes in, the two 
' sJdee, sbeoidte and relative, of truth, The truth of 

either side is merely a half-truth', good as far as it 
extends, bdt'fhlse when reckoned or used u the truth, 
or the whole truth. Whatever is, Is right, held as a 
recognition of the unity of plan in the universe, of 
the inherent perfection of the Divine System of Or
der and Beauty, and of the fact tbat everything 
which occurs, takes place as a part of the scheme of 
the Creator, is a true and healthful recognition of 
oMhalfof the truth. But this half, held as the 
whole, or as applicable to the practical affairs of life, 
becomes a false guide, leading to endless error. It 

• affirms that the loathsome appearance, the fetid
; smell and the brutal look of drunkenness are equally 

beautiful with the hue of health, the freshness of 
purity and the spirituality of holiness. It denies 
the superiority of maidenly and womanly virtue, to 
degraded and filthy debauchery, and regards with an 
eye of equal worth, honesty and. rascality, love and 
bate truth and falsehood, unselfish devotion to 
truth, and reckless disregard of tho welfare of hu

manity.
. On the otber hand, the opposite view of things, 
that opposed to tbe idea that whatever is, is right, 
the oppoeite half of the composite truth, taken-alone 
as the whole, to tbo exclusion of the absolute side, is 
equally productive of error. It denies the universe 
a plan, In accordance with whioh all things proceed, 
denies the Laws of Creation to be the offspring of a 
Divine Power, and refuses to recognize the guiding 
hand of Providence. It leads to doubt, infidelity, a 
denial of the wisdom and power of the Creator, and 
plunges the one-sided holder of a half-truth into 
numberless errors, on that eide. Whatever is, is 
right, unaccompanied by its correlative opposite, 
leads practically to undefined license; tbe opposite 
view, taken aione, leads to uncurbed skepticism, or 

to a worse bigotry. “
While, then, either the Absolute or the Relative 

view of any truth affirmed as the whole, or taken 
as a guide of action out of its own bounds, is prac
tically a falsehood, the harmonization of these two 
opposite and apparently antagonistic half-trathsjn 

L_ a complex whole, is the complete, vital, essential, 
working truth, the only truth in the full senses of 
the word. -

more o0ese of this heavy 611 produced, varying in 

consistency th proportion to the amount of burning 
fluid extracted. Thus among tbe crude and manu
factured oils,' there all grades of consistency, from 
that lord to the finest oil, adapted to all varieties of 

machinery, from a watoh to an engine—oils whioh 
will not gum, nor corrode metals, whioh keep the 
Journals cool, and • wear well. It is destined to 
supercede all other lubricators, and its cobsumption 
must be immense. Borne railroad companies pay 
twenty-five thousand dollars a year for lubricators 
alone, and single manufacturers produce' four 
hundred thousand per year. It oan be afforded 
cheaper, and is much better than any otber oil In 

use.
In the old world, the.rock-oils have been success, 

fully applied to painting, but here they have not 
been sufficiently tested by time. The experiments 
made are very satisfactory, and there can be no 
doubt but that it will be universally imployed in tbe 
place of the costly linseed oil. When the crude oil 
is boiled with " drying," mixed with lead or other 
color, It forms a smooth, firm body, covers the wood' 
well, dries rapidly and perfectly, and is odorless.

Fifty millions gallons of oils of various kinds 
are annually consumed in tbe United States, and it 
is highly probable tbat mineraloIl will take their 
place in almost every instance. Lard, tallow, whale 
oil, eto., must then be of nominal value; in fact, the 
poor persecuted leviathan will not be worth the 

catching.

It is this recognition of the composite nature of 
truth, this discovery that all practical truth is tbe 
integration of two opposite sides in themselves an
tagonistic, which is tbe basis of tbe Philosophy of 
lntegraliim,x>r Wholenue, now, in our own time, first 
announced. Heretofore the perception of tbe truth 
of one side was supposed necuearily to exclude the 
other. Thus all., men, in all ages of the world, have 
been seeing, affirming and fighting for a half-truth, 
while denying. the existence of -the complementary 
half. From this denial have come the errors of tbe 
past in Religion, in Philosophy, end in Practical 
Life. Bays the Religionist, “If the doctrine of 
Fixed1 Fate be true, then must the doctrine of Free 
Will fie false, and vice versa."' Integralism shows 

that Fixed Fate and- Free Will are the Absolute and 
Relative views of the same truth in theology, just as 
the two views of right we have been considering are 
so in morals; that so far from one view excluding 
the other, that either view taken alone is virtually 
false, and that the real truth is in the, recognition of 
the two sides, each as true in its own sphere. So of 
the doctrines of the Divine Trinity and Divine Uni
ty. Neither excludes the other. Either alone is 
Virtually false, is merely a half-truth; and tbe 
whole or higher truth is in the inherent validity of 
both views.' These are examples merely. The Phi
losophy of Integralism is universal, and discovers 
tbe essential two-sidedness of truth everywhere.

Here, then, we have th® solution of the question 
which has pawled the world since the dawn of The
ology and Philosophy. Here is a true Mediator and 
Reconciler between the jarring factions of contend
ing sects. Here is a common ground on whioh both 
parties of combatants may stack arms and smoke 
the pipe of peace. Both of you are right; and both 
of you are wrong. Right in the affirmation of your 

half truth; wrong in the supposition that it ex
cludes its opposite, and dn your consequent denial 
thereof. For this is the higher truth. Whatever 
is, is right, as a recognition *of the fact that every
thing takes place in acoordanos with the harmo
nious working of Nature’s laws, or in obedience to 
the Divine Plan; whatever is, is right, as a calm, 
serene, holy recognition of the wisdom that guides 
the world, and of trust and faith in His . goodness. 
Whatever is, is wrong, as a recognition of the im
perfection of man, individually and socially, as com
pared with tho standard of divine manhood, as an 
noentive to earnest labor to lift mankind from its 
nhappy and degraded conditions to a loftier and 
obler life, aqd as a recognition of the endless devel-

Ye know
Wbat 'Us to triumph o’er temptation, what 
To fall before it; how the young spirit faints— 
Tbo virgin tremor, tbe heart’s ebb and flow. 
When first some vast temptation calmly comes 
And states itself before it, like the sun 
Low looming In the west, above tbe wave 
Of wimpilng streamlet, ere its waters grow , 
To size aortal. Than the Fiend himself 
There is no greater evil. Less the shame 
Of yielding, more the glory of conquering, 
In him, to whom be goes, this soul elect.

Ob God I for thy glory only can I aot, 
And for thy creatures' good. When mon stray 
Furthest from tbee, then warmest toward them burns 
Tby love, even as yon sun beams hotlieat on 
The earth when distant most. .....................  ?...,. ._

Kuo west thou not 
God’s son to bo the brother and friend 
Of spirit everywhere ? Or bath tby soul 
Been bound forever to thy foolish world ?

Star unto star speaks light, and world to world 
Repeats the password of the universe 
To God; the name of Christ—the one great word 
Well worth all languages in earth or heaven.

There are points from which we oan command our life; 
When tho soul sweeps the future like a glass; 
And coming things, full freighted with our fate, 
Jut out, on the offing of the mind. ' • /

Wbat matter bow we call 
That which all feel to be their noblest part? 
Even tbe spirits have a better and a worse : 
For every thing created must have form. 
Passions they have, somewhat like thine, but less - • 
Of grossness and that downwardness of soul 
Which men have. It la tore they have no earth ; 
For what they live on is above themselves.

There la less real difference among things 
Than men imagine. They overlook the mass, 
But fasten each on some particular crumb, 
Because they feel tbat they can equal that, 
Of doctrine, or belief, or "party cause.

The spirits of those whom God loves circle us. 

tbe nearest point wherein we pome toward God 
Is loving—making love—and being happy.

pment of the human-divine, ever soaring to higher 
planes of thought and action, and ever stretching 
to higher ideals before it.

USES OF COAL OIL,

REFORM CONVENTION
AT EAGLE, WAUKESHA CO., WISCONSIN.

Almost every day extends the uses to which coal 
oil in its various forms is applied. The use of on* 
of its products iu place of turpentine, ot*whlch the 
rebellion denied ns, jn itself was of great practical 
benefit. * . . .................... , „ , ■

Our refiners bavo as yet contented themselves with 
the prodnetion of burning fluid, a lubricating oil, 
and paraffine; but European maufaoturers haye ex
tended the process, and the number of valuable oom. 
pounds they extract are almost exbaustless. The 
principal of those are “ .Benzole, worth ten'to twenty 
cents per pound, used extensively ns a solvent for 
India rubber, and for extracting oil from wool before 
dyeing It, grease from olotbing, etc. Nitro-benzole' 
Whioh has the taste and smell of oil of bitter almonds’ 
and is used for the same purposes, worth one dollar

■per pound. Aniline, a dye used for producing the 
fashionable color, mauM — worth eight dollars per 
pound. Pure violet aniline powder, worth three bun- 

' dred and twenty, five dollars per barrel."
A wide field is thus opened to the chemist, and 

undoubtedly produots.will be discovered and applied 
to uses not yet dreamed of. ‘

The burning fluid it yields is Inferior to none; 
In foot, affords tho cheapest, facet, and.most elegant 

light of any other materiaL No,other light, except 
that of gas, compares with it for 'blbllanoy and 
beauty, and even that is not superior. It is emphat
ically the light for tbe million; being afforded at less 
than one-fourth that of tallow candle#,’' J;.;: ;,.

The oils, which are thick and oily like those of 
MMoa in their natural state, are the'testp/luS^ 
tort, merer’ gaming, or congealing ^ W^^M 
weather. In the process of refining, their Is al^syt

address upon‘‘Health Reform,"laying the ax at the 
root of the trie of InharaWi,'by showing tbat it is 
Impossible for a healthy'mlnu to inhabit, and prop, 
erly manifest Itself through A diseased physical or
ganism; and that it wu sinning as much against 
the Creator to violate physiological laws as any 
other. ■' “!-'■“

The Davenport boys were present, and gave a 
circle at tbe hall Sunday evening, with their usual 
success. Thus closed the first meeting of the kind 
ever held in this vicinity.

No mere abstract like th? above oan do Justice to 
the beautiful and’practical sentiments nnd ideas so 
enthusiastically given utterttnoe to by the speakers 
prtsent, but will suffice to show that truth and pro- 
.gross are making their way here as elsewhere.

May suoh truths continue to be spoken, nntil 
health, harmony aud happiness shall be the rule, 
and not, as now, tbe exception, is the wish of a friend 
to reform. Louisa T. Whittou.

Whitewater, Wie.

Itinerant Etchings of IT. Clark.
Glory‘glenmt—The Boid't Ordeale-Innd and Water— 

Clerical Jfeniale—Clerical Come-Oaten—The Came 
in the Wert—A Cowhided Clergyman—"Daviriem”— 
Spiritualimand the Hamonial Philotopliy.

• Westward, ho 1 was the march-word closing my 
last Banneb Etchings. As I came over tho hills of 
Chautauquo County, and over the houso-jops of Dun
kirk, and caught a glimpse of the broad waters of 
Lake Erie, reflecting the golden gleams of tbe setting 
sol, who oan define tbe emotions lifting tho tired 
soul frotn tbe dusty highway of itinerant life up to 
that land where “ everlasting spring abides," and 
whose horizon Is bounded by no clouds charged with 
storms sweeping away the hopes and aspirations 
enkindled In tbe earlier years of earthly existence ? 
A young friend sat by my side, sighing sadly, and 
lamenting a state of mind Incapable of appreciating 
the glorious sunset scene. Ah, it is only in our sad

dest moments, our. darkest hours, tbat scenes most 
radiant make their deepest impressions; as tho glo
ries of starry worlds shine brightest only during the 
dhrkest nights. Heaven, with its beatified souls, is 
never seen so near, so dear, so deeply imaged In tbe 
human spirit, as when some great calamity pros
trates ns, leaving.us Ions, helpless and despairing 
of earthly counsel and consolation, or when we 
stand over the dead, blinded with tears, and driven 
in agony to seek the solace of angel oompanions.

At the close of the last day in June I took the 
steamer at Dunkirk for Toledo. The evening was 
calm, the sky was clear, the lake was gently rippled 
beneath a soft breeze, whioh camo as refreshing as 
the brpath of God, fanning and cooling tbe feverish 
brow. I was glad to escape the highways and fields,

his return, will be the better prepared for valiant ' 
battle in the army of spiritual progress.'

As my labors thus far, during the present trip, 
have been confined to Sturgis; Michigan, Middle
bury, Elkhart and Booth Bend, Indiana, I am-not 
fully prepared, from observation, to speak of tbe 
prospects and conditions of tbe cause paramount to 
all others. In Coldwater, Miohlgan, tbe friends con
tinue hopeful and prosperous In their fine, large, 
new brick chapel, and maintain their wonted Inter, 
est in sustaining Bro. Willis, though tbe times have 
sorely tested their financial resources. The Free 
Church in Sturgis, sustains regular lecturers every 
other Sunday, J. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek, supply. 
Ing onoe in four weeks. " Sturgis, blessed Sturgis I" 
was the quaintly uttered benediction of A. J. Davis, 
on entering the place a number of years ago, and it 
was just as he was entering the home of tbe present* 
editor and proprietor of the Sturgis Journal. No 
marvel tho exclamation involuntarily escaped hie 
lips, if be experienced the.genlal influences 1 have 
felt in tbe same homo, partaken of the same cordial 
hospitality, and caught inspirations similar to those 
with whioh I was baptised while seeking to fulfill 
my mission on the platform of the Sturgis Free 
Churoh.

In Elkhart, the friends are strong and earnest,' 
and regular meetings will be resumed in early an. 
tunin. It was cheerful to greet some old friends' 
here from Herkimer County, N. Y. Our legal broth
er, M. F. Shuey, something more than a “ limb of 
the law," still holds his place in tbe ranks of pro
gress, and occasionally does good service in filling 
vacancies as a volunteer speaker on the spiritual 
platform. Though a “ woe " was once pronounced 
on lawyers, it is doubtful whether suoh lawyers aa 
Bro. Shusy were meant, for he Is rather wont to tem
per all his executions with the' mercy of the new 

dispensation, instead of demanding the Shylook 
pound of flesh. s

Tbe Spiritualists In_Middlobury have just organ
ized for regular lectures as often as once a month, 
and the results thus far are highly encouraging. 
The meetings are large and intelligent, and tbe in
fluences strong in the right direction. This place 
was the scene of an exciting incident not many

and launch out on those broad blue waves whioh re. 
fleeted nothing but the image of the starry heavens. 
No wonder the mariner leaps with joy as’ he onoe 
more stands on deck and welcomes the vast sea ont 
on whioh he sails. Life on land, with all its rounds 
and routines, its din and dust, its artificial scenes 
and agitations, its winding paths, and wearying'wil. 

de messes, however grand its landscapes and genial 
the associations of its busy multitudes, after -all, be
comes only a feverish and fainting sort of existence, 
whose daily beat and burden are too often borne 
with sighs and longings for some clime over which 
the simoon; never sweep, and the winds never oome, 
laden with the echoes of sorrow and sobbing. I bad 
just left a genial party of Spiritual friends at Caaa- 
daga Lake, and bore the image of dear smiling faces, 
and felt tbe vibrations of warm hearts, yet I had 
gone through ordwale wires® fires wore almost deli

This interesting meeting was opened Saturday, 
July 19th. Though under rather unfavorable cir- 
oumstanoes, owing to a heavy fall of rain the night • 
previous, yet there were a goodly number assembled 
on the ground in time for organization in tbe fore
noon.- ....... ...............  i

Officers chosen, were Walter Hyde, President;- 
Arthur Howe and L. T. Whittier, Secretary; Alex
ander Bunker, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs 0. G. Severance, Committee of Arrangements. -

Afternoon session opened by the Chairman stating 
the object pf the meeting to be tbe free expression 
of any thoughts or ideas which the various speakers 
might choose, each being alone responsible for wbat 
he might eay.

Next followed music by Severance and Williams’ 
Band, which was In attendance during the meeting., 

Mrs. C. M. Stowe, gave the opening address on the 
"Philosophy of Spiritualism," referring to what 
Spiritualism ■ had done toward throwing off the 
shackles of bigotry and superstition, and what it 
was destined to do by teaching love and charity for 
all mankind.

Mrs. Dodge of Palmyra, a trance speaker of late 
development, next followed. Subject—" Ever does 
Truth oome uppermost, and ever is Justice done."

Tbe Chairman called for volunteer speakers.
Mrs. Stowe recited a poem—" Golden Door," writ

ten by Lucy Monlthrop, of Rockford, Ill.
Mies Knox spoke upon. Health Reform, declaring 

herself qn ordained minister of. the Gospel of Troth. 
Self-ordained, because, like others, she was a sinner, 
and tbat whoever considers himself suoh, is author- 
ized to go forth and preach ths Gospel of Truth.

Mrs. Dr. Stillman spokh upon the same subject 
She said you may drink your tea and coffee, and eat 
your meats, but-mind you; you take the conse
quences.

Mr. Stowe spoke, saying he bad heard it remarked 
In tbe audience, that if diet and,dress reform were 
discussed bere, it would hurt the caws; but if the 
cause was so easily hurt, let it die.

Several others spoke, after whioh tho meeting ad
journed till" Sunday morning, when a largely in- 
creased audience assembled.
. Tbe first hour or two was spent in conference, tn'' 
which Mr. Dunton, of Illinois, uttered some rather 
radical thoughts relative to males and femaleii dress
ing alike and following tbe same pursuits, from tho 
text—" Whom will ye serve, Mrs. Grundy, or your 
own souls ?” This called,out soma spirited remarks, 
and made the'conference decidedly spicy and inter- 
eating. .

Tbo Chairman then Announced, as speaker, Mr. 
A. J. Higgins, of-Chicago, whoso subject wasiL 
"Man." ; . . / , if'w'-ot •,,,..••■>•»:■■>: '1 '.'M-I ur,i

Believing that religion and politic* were insepara
ble, be dwelt somewhat qt length upon, the political 
condition of our country, occasionally, referring, to 
practical life, by'protesting pgatijitthe use of tea. 
coffee, ahd porkl ' wi,.-t

Mrs. Btowe, next followed, with a ‘ poem and short1.' 
lecture. : I'i th'.?s.!'l I ’'flbl:;.-I h

rious, and the brain throbbed as though pierced 
with a crown of burning thorns. I walked the deck । 
of the Canes tec, and welcomed the evening breeze I 
the bounding blue billows, and the vast dome of 1 
the firmament, as though life had just been born j 
anew, and I had just launched out on a voyage ' 
bounded only by a horiion beyond which no finite i 
eye oould sweep. The murmur of distant streams, i 
the rustling of woodlands, the song of night-birds, I 
the roar of cataracts, the rattle of engines flying i 
over iron, tracks, the sound of hurrying foot- i 
steps, and the bum of populous cities, all these were 
hushed into silence; and, pillowed and rooked as it 
were on the bosom of God, and overshadowed by ce
lestial pilots, the weary wanderer fell into tho arms 
of a slumber as sweet aud calm as that of a boy 
once-more dreaming of early home, and an angel 
mother smiling from the bowers of Paradise.

Landing at Toledo, I took the hand of friend Breed, 
and was happy to learn Ihat Spiritualism had lost 
uothing in that prosperous, commercial oity, though 

during tho present season, no regular meetings are 
sustained. Tbe friends have the use of a convenient 
hall, for which they ore indebted to one of tbeir 
most liberal souls, and efficient lecturers who are 
willing to run tbeir own risk in regard to the 
amount of means they day be able to draw in tbe 
form of a small door-fee, are cordially welcomed and 
encouraged.

Toledo is the residence of our good sister, Mrs. 8. M. 
Thompson, a superior medium for tests, personifica
tions, select circles, and sometimes takes her place 
qs inspirational speaker on the publio platform.

In taking tbo Southern Michigan and Northern 
Indiana road for the West, I passed within sight of 
tbe home of our excellent ex-reverend brother, Elijah 
Case, J., of .Osseo. Ho was formerly a Universalist 
clergyman, coming out under my ministry, while I 
preached in Lockport, N. Y. Though an exquisite 
poet, a thorough student, a deep' thinker, a ready 
writer, and a good eermoniter, as a pastor and 
preacher bis success was never equal to his abilities, 
and he was constantly pestered with persecutions of 
the meanest character. And why? Simply because 
be could never tie his tongue, nor chain his sou], 
nor trim bis clerical sails to suit sectarian sinners 
and saints, who wanted soft solder, instead of tbe

months ago. A well cultivated, intelligent, virtuous, 
and highly influential young woman, after a short 
siokness, left the form. She was a Spiritualist, and 
belonged to one of the first Spiritualist families in 
the place. An evangelical minister In town, taking 
up the slander of a mischievous old Mrs. Grandy, 
assailed the reputation of the deceased young woman. 
An exasperated brother of the lady, arming himself 
with a cowhide, waited on tbe reverend xlllifler, and 
demanded fin open and honorable retraction; and 
failing to receive this, be proceeded,to take satisfac
tion with his cowhide; and selling the clerical gen
tleman by tbo collar of bis black cloth, be thrashed 
him into a state of intensified consciousness of tbe 
guilt of slandering tho dead, then gave himself up 
to the officers of legal Justice, and freely paid a fine 
of twenty-five dollars, considering tbe price rather 
cheap for tbe privilege ho enjoyed to administer 
summary retribution on the Mosaio plane.

At South Bend, one of tho finest tqwns in North
ern Indiana, 1 found Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bement, 
and a few other friends, still faithfully devoted. 
Mrs. Bement, a lady of superior worth, has rendered 
good /service ae a medium, without asking any ma- 

, terial recompense, having labored for hundreds, and 
I affording incontestable evidences of spiritual inter- 

■ course.

the noblest snd most remarkable philosophers, re- • 
formers and philanthropists of the age, and no man 
living baa done as much to break down tbe barriers 
of superstition and materialism; but when either 
his personal devotees or the opposing publio persist 
in setting him up as our leader, our’high priest er 
authority, Spiritualists are loud and unanimous in 
tbeir protestations, while at the same time they bid 
him God-speed in the broad field over which he waves 
the banner of his Hatmoplal Philosophy.

Lecturing onenighfat Decatur, Mich., I became 
familiar with the labors of Mrs. C. M. Stowe, whose 
home is in Vandalia, though she is now lecturing in 
Iowa. Mul Stowe baa a wide and an enviable repu
tation as ao inspirational lecturer and a heroine re
former. Tbe war excitement runs high In Michi
gan, yet spiritual things elicit a profound interest. 
The people were never so well prepared to hear as at 
the present time, and lecturers and lay believers are 
in earnest in organizing a new campaign for tbe 
coming autumn and winter. Moro anon.

U. Clark.

n. Melville Fay’s Reply to Mr .Bonsall.
In the Banner of August 2d, there appears an 

article from a Mr. Bonsall, of Philadelphia, taking 
some exceptions to my mediumship. For what tbe 
gentleman bas said I am glad, and I thank him 
very kindly for tho notice he bas taken of me. The 
opinions of one man, or set of men, warped by pre
judice, and swayed'bykflying rumors, can never come 
off victor in tho oontesUhotween facts and principles 
on tbe one side, and potty antagonisms and Mrs. 
Grundy’s table-talk on the other.

It is true, Mr. Bonsall, that I gave seances in 
Philadelphia with tbo first circles in that city, know

ing in my mediumlstlo capacity in the sphere of 
refined and intelligent ladles and gentlemen; and 
it makes but little difference to me whether 1 try to 
defend thyself or not from tho somewhat pointed and 
particular remarks in your article. I have been 
assailed before. Wbat physical medium bas not? 
In short, wbat mediums have not had their private 
characters attacked, and their publio capacity and 
worth impeached ? I admit that physical manifes
tations in dark circles are more liable to suspicion 
than any other phase of mediumship, perhaps; but 
still there are ways and means enough provided for - 
all reasonable and candid minds to investigate.

The manifestations that occur with me have been 
vouched for and mMorsfitf^'ns you are probably well 

aware, by some of tbo most eminent minds in this 
country. There are at present in the spiritual field 
.six or eeight publio mediums, possessing the same 
phase of mediumship as myself. The Davenport 
Boys and Wm. M. Fay are tho physical mediums 
with whom I have traveled most extensively, and my 
mediumship first started by sitting with tho Daven
port family. My experience with them is suoh, that 
I egg vouch for tbeir mediumship ns being honest 
and genuine. Those boys have been before tbe pub
lio seven years; 1 have been three years. They

Afternoon session opened with A conference.’1 -' * 
Miss A. 8. Knox, of Rockford; Illinois, spokduext ’' 

Subject—"Woman.", In, a,clean and logical maunerb 
sho traced the. false, educallofli pf glrle fromiohildif 
hood to womanhood, thus ,qoqqnn^ng Jor,,wom»n%. 
present Condition of slavery to fashion, and tho,ex,,, 
sating soul-and-body destroying marriage insulty 
*ri. Dr. Stillman; of Iowa,' gdtattheJo6nottidlti|w

sound thrashings they djservqd,.. Bro. Gaso was 
unable to transform himself from^arfroe (mau; into 
a ’ fashionable, mincing, tea-table-talking, wishy- 
washy, good lord-and-good-devll, mealy mouthed min
ister. He bad. a natural way. of his own, and out 

jof the pulpit, os well as in it, he had an unsopbisti- 
cafed habit of speaking and; potlng truthfully. If 
!hq'found scribes, pharisees, hypocrites, and money- 

changers in any temple of. God where' he preached, 
ho took op the scourge, and made it whistle over tho 
mailed hide of those who deserved it, Until they fair- 
;Iy dahoed with rage, and gnashed their teeth, and 
ordered his salary stopped, or bls head to bocut off. 
Unfortunate Bro Gasol You ought to have known 

better, and a groat many other young ministers 
ought.to have known better, aqd;among, them, to 
wit, ,J. M- Peebles, 8. B. Brittan/jM. Taylor, E. A.

I have met H. P. Fairchild, the clairvoyant physi
cian and Inspirational speaker, who for sometitqo 
has been engaged In tbo West, Eis numerous 
friends in tbe East will be glad to learn that he has 
passed triumphantly through all tbe ordeals to 
which he was once exposed, and is now meeting 
with tbe most flattering success as a physician and 
a lecturer. His genial, fraternal soul attracts 
friends wherever he is known, and his inspirations 
stir the depths of thought and emotion. With his 
congenial companion as co-worker, his mission is 
broad and promising.

I lectured two evenings in the fine new Universal- 
ist Churoh in Dowagiac, Mloh., and met with a hearty 
response from some old friends and new inquirers. 
The pastor of the ohuroh. our Rev. Bro. Stroup, was 
in attendance, and manifested a liberality of senti
ment and spirit well worthy of the imitation of some 
of the clerical brethren qf his denomination, who 
now stand off as though their sacerdotal robes were 
in danger of becoming soiled in contact with Bpirit- 
nallsm. Universalism, in its sectarian form, is in 
rath«yz a low condition in Michigan.

A writer in a late number of the Chicago New 
Covenant, the Universalist organ of the West, com
plains tbat many preachers and laymen of tho sect, 
some time ago were drawn off by •• Doyieism 1" 
Who this writer is, I am unable to say,’but I am 
safe in designating him as guilty of d most sneak
ing and dastardly effort to hurl contempt on Spirit
ualism, in calling it11 Davisism,” just as though tbe 
body of Spiritualists had selected Davis as tbeir 
god, had crowned him as tbeir loader, had inaugu- 
rated a sort of despotism or sectarianism with him 

’ as tbelr centre or sir oracle. Now, It is notorious 
that Spiritualism ignores all leaderships. It leads 

. off with no great names as authority, its publio ad. 
■ vocates and its largest conventions aro continually 
i protesting against setting up any one man or any 

class of men as a priesthood. Neither Bro. A. J. Da- 
I vis nor any of bis liberal-minded friends are willing 
, to admit any suoh leadership. Mr. Davis calls him- 
’ self a Harmonlal Philosopher, and does not nse tbe 
i term Spirilualizm, as expressive of as much as the 

phrase, Harmmial Philotovhy. He does not define 
what is technically called Spiritualism as embracing 

। as much as what ho calls the Harmonlal Philosophy, 
i He is entitled to his own definitions, and those who 
। call themselves spiritual lecturers and believers 

claim an equal right.to tholr definition of wbat they 
understand to bo Bpirijualisifi, and they maintain 

. that Spiritualism, instead of being ono-idcaed, em
braces all science, all philosophy, all religion, all 

’ genuine revelations and Inspirations, and all legiti- 
• mate reforms'. Mr. Davis distinctly repudiates all 
। leadership, especially among Spiritualists, and has 
t publicly deolared that hie sympathies wore so little 

confined to tho Spiritualists as a body, and so little 
in harmony with out-and-out publio spiritual lec
turers, he hod no desire to attend Spiritualist Con- 
ventions, and Fbelleve he has not attended one dur
ing the.last five years. Hele the best Judge as to 
tho wisdom of bis course and position, but It il high 
time that the publio, Spiritualists os well as others, 
should understand where he is; and when this Is 
understood, all' classes trill, know tbo better how to. 
govern themM|vps. I write this much, In justice to 

all parties, and hot in derogation, of, Mr. Davia. I 
rank him, as do nearly all Spiritualists, as among

have been assailed, persecuted, aud even imprisoned, 
as well os myself; but still they stem tho tide, and 

so do I. Nor can all tho slanderous showers of ven
geance from deepest hell unclose the grasp I bold 
upon principles.

You eay, sir, that I was 11 detected” in Philadel
phia? Does your belief create a fact, or disbelief 
destroy one? Tho public of your city arc well 
aware, as also Dr. Henry T. Childs, to whom I will 
now refer, under whoso patronage i gave many of 
my circles, tbat - when 1 left Philadelphia I left be
hind me a reputation pure and untainted. Tbe mass 
of the people, even if they could not account for tbo 
phenomena on tbe spiritual hypothesis, wore at least 
satisfied that there was no collusion on my part; 
And I now make tbo assertion, broad and strong, 
and without fear of successful contradiction, tbat 
there is not a publio test medium walks to-day. bo- 
tween the starry skies and tbe bright green earth, ■ 
that has ever exhibited his or her powers iu public 
before the masses in this or tho old world, but what 
by some have been stigmatised as impostor.

1 deny tbat 1 was delected io any imposition 
whatever in Philadelphia. 1 utterly and totally re
pudiate it. Tbe manifestations while bolding the arm, 
and all others that tho spirits give in my presence, 
are given in a way to be perfectly satisfactory, as is 
attested to every night of my seances. . .

I distinctively and positively burl back the charge 
of collusion, in tho face of a skeptical world, and de
fy the most scrutinizing committees to discover any 
evidences of fraud. A mere statement on paper 
does not in and of itself alone prove or disprove’ tbe 

facts of the case. Wherever I give my sittings kt 
the manifestations speak for themselves; let each 
individual judge for himself. The facts in the cas^ 
are the only evidence in matters of this kind. All 
I have to eay, is, I invite honest skepticism to meet 
me on the platform of honest investigation.

I would say to the public that 1 am ready to re
ceive visitors at my rooms, No. 75 Beach street, or 
231 Washington street, Boston, for evening sittings. 
I court tbo most rigid scrutiny of my medium pow-

9

Yours for progress,
II. Melville Fay, 

76 Beach street, Boston.

To Invalids.
' Ma. Editor—Will you permit me to say a word; 

in favor of ono for whom I feel a deep respect, and 
whose kindness, care and remarkable skill, hath 
placed me under lasting obligations to blm, for the ■ 
bodily health and comfort bo has been instrumental 
in bringing to mo ? This is no newspaper puff—I 
have never been accustomed to such things—and I 
am too old to begin in such a calling at present * 
bat I do it that true merit may receive at my hands’ 
its just reward, and tho suffering may share with 
mo in the blessings they may receive under the care 
of him who bath bid the torturing pain of years 
to be gone, from my poor aching form.

I had despaired of ever being relieved of the ohron. 
io difficulty that had become to me, as I thought, in- ■ 
curable. I had patiently concluded to bear it On, 
until tho good Bather should* call me home. But 
last April an acute disease, that well nigh bore me 
to tbe portals of my higher home, mode it necessary 
to call in a physician, and 1 felt impressed, from 
reading In your paper of Dr. Charles Main, of Noj ? 
Davis street, Boston, to send for him, which! did,' 
and never was mortal more grateful at the Sofas' 
mode than your humble servant The rellflfre- 
oelved from hie treatment was almost, if not quite, 
bordering on tho miraculous; and, to my unbounded 
astonishment, he not . only removed the acute dlffi- 
culty, but the chronic also.

When I rend your notice that the Doctor wu to 
tarry still In bis home of comfort for the Alok until 
Octoberat least, l seized my pen. with, joy, heninw 
my testimony might induce others alike afflioWLfta 
apply to him, and is cured. If, by so doing, IshaU 
have been the humble instrument in this way 
leviatingthe pains of my fbllow-mortalk,hhaltoX 
Sider myself amply repaid for Voluntarily* 
mending the Doctor. Truly youro, ”1

Med/urd,^ My K, 1362. ft tt »^
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Mount Holyoke and the Chicopee 
Spiritualist*. ,

Community of thought on any special subject, but 
above all. the Isolation inevitable upon* difference In 
religious belief, seem# destined to bring tbe sword ot 
reparation amongst tbe member* of the human family; 
but whilst It cute asunder the bonds that should en- 
circle the whole, it certainly binds together the few 
who do think alike, in a fraternity tho more complete 
in exact proportion to the, amount of isolation from 
without. None experience this more completely than 
the Spiritualists of modem days. Ignoring all opin
ions which are not founded upon absolute demon
stration. whilst almost every other form of religious 
beljef I* based upon a tAwry, and rallies round/urt in 
eubeMiuei (and persons) not teen nor yet exactly proved, 
we naturally form the tolitary exception to tbe universal 
rule of religious belief, and more than any other sect 
that has ever yet arisen, seem destined to stand alone. 
To judge by the spirit of an excursion undertaken, 
moved by, and carried out in tho full spirit of Spiritu
alism last Tuesday, we can well afford to do so, ay, 
and even to stand apart. If needs must be. from tho 
whole world, Illuminated as our pathway is by kind an
gels, and rich as we fed ourselves In the pearl of price, 
which theteorld cannot give or take away. Thus im
plied. and thus sustained, It was proposed by the kind 
entertainers with whom I am at present visiting in 
Chicopee-lb*t we should make up “a little family 
party” to go to the celebrated Titan of Massachusetts ' 
—Mount Holyoke. By what impulse we were gath
ered together, except It was the universal law of grav
itation. 1 am unable to say; but the party which com
menced with some seven persons of our own bouse-, 
hold, set off from our gate on Tuesday morning last, 
at half past seven o’clock, numbering about thirty 
bodies, with, heaven and tbe splrit-world alone can 
uy, bow many attendant soul*.'and ere we sat down 
to onr midday meal, onr party, including a select dep
utation "of the faith” from Northampton, had swell
ed to between forty and fifty persons.

Those of my reader* who nave ever visited the un
rivaled scene of beauty, grandeur, and panoramic 
wonder which Mount Holyoke displays, will agree 
with mo that it Is one of "tho Footprints of the Creo, 
tor,” to which “the streaming wonder" of Niagara 
might not unaptly bo deemed a fellow; but to any that 
have not personally drank in tho inspiration of its 
subllrpo realities, all word-penciling of mine would' 
be bnt impertinent attempts to color tbe check of’the 
blushing rose, or blanch the illy white.

For the benefit of those, then, wbo, In visiting this 
part of Mawachusetta. may bo In search of the sab- 
lime and beautiful, I will for once turn guide-book, 
and state in plain statistical language wbat the eye 
can see at Mount Holyoke, leaving it for tho spirit to 
realize what tho eye of flesh merely informs it of.

Tbe Invisible. Architect has given us, as a prospect 
from tho mountain-top, thirty-eight towns, moun
tains In four States, and some of tbo finest holdings 
in Massachusetts, including tbe State Lunatic Asylum ' 
at Northampton,'the Colleges at Amherst,.tbe famous 
Female Seminary at Hadley, Armory at Springfield, 
andoangeof villages, woods, slopes, valleys, jnllls, 
academics, nnd all tbe combined glories of art and 
nature In such wonderful profusion, that tho eye of 
mind and matter alike aches at tbo very memory of tbe 
splendid appeal which thc^panoruma niakes'bn'every 
side to wonder snd admiration.

Meantime ^bat the great Father has bestowed upon 
us In such-bountiful liveliness, man bos faithfully11- 
lustrated -with all tho skill, industry and energy.of 
mind, for not least of tbe wonders of tbe scene Isa 
railway by which tbe almost Impossible and dangerous 
ascent of the mountain Is made a delightful sensation; ' 
It consists of a car which will seat four persona, and 
ia drawn up a height of nearly four bundfed feet, 
quite one-tblrd o? which is almost perpendicular, bnt 
*o admirably ia the track constructed, so flym tbo ma
chinery and perfect tbo arrangements, that no sense of 
danger or the slightest jar is realized, and. so exhila
rating is tbe sense of ascent, as'wf th swift and equal 
motion wo scale tbe stupendous height, whilst tbe 
glorious panorama perpetually oatroll* its gorgeous^ 
/plcls In wider aud wider magnificence, that ere we 
reach tho top, something of eagle triumph must swell, 
the most unimaginative mind, and thecrownlng point, 

which lands ns nt tbo very summit, recalls tbe weird 
history of the dizzy pinnacle where the kingdoms of 
tbe earth were outspread before the eyes of tbe Man of 
Borrows.

No temptation awaits os here, however, for few 
could stand as I did In such a acene without a sense of 
exceeding littleness, rather than command, over a 
world-whose sublimity was thus outstretched before 
us. In addition to the railroad, tbe industry of man 
bps erepted (man best knows how on such a height,) 
an excellent hotel;, replete with accommodation, an 
admirable,telescope,*pleasant: smiling attendants, and 
every accessory to comfort and' enjoyment, as well as 
inspiration and Intellectual revel. Tho railroad, ho
tel. and alt tbe agreeable accessories aforesaid, are due 
to the enterprise of tbe present propriety, Mr. French, 
and, m tbo Yankee portion of tbe community (whom 
I regard as tbo best living judges of such facta) inform 
me. tbe prices connected with these accommodation* 
are remarkably low, I cannot but think Mr. French 

been selected as tbe medium of beneficent, geolog- 
Wl, soientifio, artistic, and humanltary spirits, for

of Mount* Holyoke and Tom conferred their title* on 
them, and hr away over tbe valleys, and echoing 
through dark untrodden gorge*, reverbrating over tbe 
vast prairie meadows, and lost amidst tbe steeps of 
Vermont’* Green hill* and New Hampshire’* snowy 
peaks, might once again have been heard from either 
mount tbe voices of C*pL Ellznr Holyoke and Thomas 
Rowland, crying, "What cheer, brother?” And 
though for two hundred year* tbe forms of these men, 
tbe mountains’ bold godfathers, havo now been crumb
ling In the dost, their souls still cry, ••What cheer?” 
to earth’s poor pilgrims, and every rock and forest 
glide resounds with tbe cry of

••Glory! Halleluiah!
We all aro marching on."

To tbo fearful and fainting, who trurft only In 
phenomena, and fear tbe Great Spirit has fallen 
asleep, and tbe angel-world gone back again to 
the darkness of the theological tomb, unless tbelr 
tables are -forever tipping, and tbelr walls perpetu
ally rapping out "I still live,” I have good news 
to give concerning the wonderful doings of tbe 
spirits through tho mediumship of Miss Jennie 
Lord, wbo Is now with us in Chicopee, startling not 
only the skeptics, bnt the oldest soldiers amongst our 
spiritual ranks, with her astounding evidences of in
telligent and scientific Spiritualism. As we none of 
□s yet, at least, know all about Spiritualiem, or have 
seen everything that is to be seen, unless we have all 
sat aj Mias Lord's circles, I propose, ore I leave Chico- 
pee, to send your readers a resumd of these wonders, 
tho apathetic disregard of which, rather than the lack 
of will or power in the spirits to produce them, has 
given rise to the foolish cry that Spiritualism Is dying 
out.

Next week, dear friends, in Western New York, I 
proceed to Oswego and Buffalo, and hope that many a 
face, old and new, in my remembrance, will bo found 
willing to greet tbe ever devoted servant of mortals 
and Immortals. Emma Habdinor,

Chicopee, Matt., Jjdy 20,1802.
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JPolHTcs find Politicians.
.tlaM we are come to those days which we

®avo long advised of as rapidly approaching. The 
dld'noflons are proved useless for any farther service, 
and the reign' of substantial ideas Is about to come in. 
Tbe Chnrch has for years been feeling, and, by its en. 
ergcHs^aeVence of Itself from time to time, been ac
knowledging. that the blows struck at ita system by 
the repeated telling of plain truth dispassionately, are 
producing an effect impossible to be Withstood. Lies 
iave done tbelr utmost. Delusions have begun to 

lose their charms. Men are in quest of what is right 
and bul merely, and caring less for what is, was, or is 
likely to bo popular.

As in Church, so in State. Tbe same stir-up that 
overtook the Church, we knew w.ould in duo.time 
overhaul the State also. Reach men's consciences— 
that is, tbeir moral sense—and the effect is felt through* 
otffthe entire system under which they live. Aa a 

man’s religion Is, so is bls conduct. If we worship 
a true and a really divine God, then we become .God
like, aud our practices, social customs, institutions 
and laws all partake of our owrTcharaoter.

Press and pulpit have, year in and year ont, com
plained of the political corruption that has been nn ; 
dermfnfng the true manliness and purity of our gene
ration." Everybody wanted an office, and sought for 1 
office, because it was so commonly admitted to bo a ' 
mark of distinction, no matter how obtained, or for 1 
wbat special purpose retained, Tbsiiion was the great ■ 
aim. Money helped carry tbe thing ont, and so 
money was a co related object of pursuit. If a person 
had about so much money, he must perforce go to 
Congress; or, if be did not knowhow to moke money, 
or cared not to bother his wits about it, he must cer
tainly go to Congress, at any rate. Failing this, ho 
must be foreign consul; or perchanoe, a Chargddes 
Affaires ; or collector; or deputy; or postmaster; or 
tide waiter in some capacity or another. Not for Ber- 
vice, but for self—was all this fever of ambition con
tinually fed; and as the competition waxed warmer 
and warmer, and men who were more and yet more 
unworthy, entered the arena for the spoils that were 
to bo divided after the fray was over, the character of 
the whole thing grow to bo low, and corrupt, and vi
cious to the last degree. It was a system calculated 
to take the sinews out of all true manliness, and fos
ter a spirit of chesting beggary and pitiful vagabond-

••Ana”—"Ifyon destroy it* eomptiope (tboae of tilt 
Britteh Government) or it* power of corruption, you 
render ft Imbecile and Impracticable." Sir Thomas 
.More catted the government* of old Europe but ••* 
conspiracy of the richer tort,” wbo nod taken all the 
land* and mean* of Industry Into tbelr own selfish 
hand*, while pretending to serve the multitude—the 
many. And it 1* accomplished only through Bribery.

We have frit the deadly operation* of the same influ- 
ence. It I* now come to thst point where It must be over
thrown even by tho most violent of violent means. 
The storm of lightnings l» to be severe, and protracted 
beyond timid persons/hopes; but oh I how pure and 
•weet will be tbe atmosphere afterwards. Not Slavery 
and It* pretensions alone are to be smitten, bnt tyr
anny and bribery of all sorts in all latitudes, on thia 
continent of ours first, and all over the old world 
afterward*. Onr Government Is surely to rest on a 
higher moral sense, aud be administered by purer and 
better men, or it te te go down in anarchy and chaos, • 
tbe like of which tbe world never beheld. The conflict 
will be terrible, aud tbe force* that are to engage in It 
are already arrayed. We are not to exist much longer 
as a people, merely to furnish, convenient place* for 
drone* to secure to themselves a fat living, hut to da 
juttioe between man and man, to pursue the Right 
alone, and, In pursuing it, to push all kind* of abuse* 
and frauds to the wall forever. Tbe men whom we re
quire for thl* most necessary work are *ot such men 
as have been fattening so long on tbeir own corrup
tion, but men who seek only the highest good of all 
from tho purest motives, and bring to tbelr public life 
the credentials of a private life spent In the modest 
cultivation of their own characters from the desire of 
exaltation alone. Thue are to be our next politi
cians; we do not'wonder the fellow* of the old school 

refuse, even at this late day, to recognize or know 
them. I ?

Nat Ire Wine and Brandy.
In these times, when so much ip said of foreign in

tervention—when tbe Government fails back on ita 
own resources—when the fields and factories of onr 
country are found capable of supplying all the neces-' 
caries, snd most of the luxuries of tbe people, we can
not see why It Is that tbe War and Navy Departments 
aro so slow to perceive tbelr duty in encouraging the 
use of natlveVwlne and brandy in our army and naval 
hospitals. These articles, produced somewhere, are 
deemed by physicians indispensable to tbe sick and 
wounded soldier and sailor, and are accordingly or
dered and placed among the medical supplies for them 
in tbe calamities Inci dent to tbelr defence of the coun
try. The great number of sick and wounded soldier* 
In tbe hospitals at the present time must make the de
mand for these articles quite large.

For several year* the reports of the American Phar
maceutical Association have shown that the wine and 
brandy produced by the Indigenous Catawba grape, 
now cultivated so extensively in tho West, on chemi- 
cal analysis, are found to be fully equal to the Sherry 
wine and French brandy(epiril vini Gallici,) prescribed 
in the National Pharmacopoea, and adopted from the 
English Pharmapoptna.

Some surgeons of tbe United States Army, who have 
been acquainted with the excellent quality of these 
native products, and preferring them to all others for 
use in their practice, have received them through the 
Medical Purveyor i.n the city of New York, and used 
them'with great satisfaction. It may be that all of 
them are not aware that we are now supplied with a 
home product, which is a fortunate and valuable sub- 
stitute for the foreign Sherry wine and French brandy, 
hence we would call attention to this matter, and sug- 
gest to the Secretaries of War and Navy, or whomso
ever of the Government at Washington It may concern, 
that the Burgeon General, and the whole Army and 
Navy Medical .Corp*, may be reminded of onr native 
wines and brandy, now so largely produced as to afford 
supplies for all exigencies of Army and Navy. Tho 
public weal, and the health end bappln«u of onr nn- 
merous sick and disabled patriot*, seem to second onr 
motion.

■If the Government at Washington would take the 
initiative fn this behalf, a thing of but very little trou
ble, and which quadrates with humanity and'national 
prosperity, it would inspire tbe producer with confi
dence, and give him courage to'bestow more attention 
than he has hitherto bestowed upon tbe’^lture of onr 
noble native grape. If it be objected that the neces
sary supply is not yet produced, we have to say that 
we are assured, from statistic*, that all the Army and 
Navy hospitals together, do not, nor will consume but 
a small part of the native wines and brandy which are 
produced in tbe Western Btates, or even in one of them 
—the State of Ohio. Bo much competition la there al
ready among tho producers, that it cannot be difficult 
for the Government to select the beat and cheapest,

We hope our countrymen may have the patronage of 
tbo Medical Purveyors. The hostile feelings and atti
tude of the country whence it derived the article de
signated iu the Pharmacopoea as vpirfrvini Gallici, cer- 
talnlycannot largely contribute to a desire in an Amer
ican Unionist to patronize ilk producer. A word to 
the wise, etc. * ^

Ukenew* oC TJtare«n» ,.;.. '. 
• Mr. Emerson, in the August number of tire "Atlan
tic,” gives a sketch of this striking Individual, re
cently deceased, which' all readers will at once compre
hend and admire. "He was equipped,” says Mr. Em
erson, "with a most adapted and serviceable body. 
He was of short stature, firmly built, of light com
plexion, with strong, serious blue eyes, and a grave as 
pent—bls face covered in the late years with a becoming 
beard. His senses were acute, his frame well-knit and 
hardy, his bands strong and skillful in tbe use of tools. 
And there was a wonderful fitness of body and mind. 
He could pace sixteen rods more accurately than 
another man could measure them with rod and chain. 
He conld find- bis path in the woods at night, be said, 
better by his feet than eyes. He could estimate the 
measure of a tree very well by bls eye; he could esti
mate the weight of a calf or a pig. like a dealer. 
From a box containing a bushel or more of loose pen’, 
ells, he conld take up with his bands fast enough just 
a doten pencils at every grasp. He was ? good swim
mer, runner, skater, boatman, and would probably' 
outwalk most countrymen in a day's journey. And 
the relation of body to mind was still finer than we 
have Indicated. He said he wanted every stride his 
legs made. The length of his walk uniformly made 
the length of his writing. If shut up in the house, he 
did not writoat all.”

An Important Hint,
We desire the friends of the Banner to vote them

selves Into a committee o/ the whole to render us all the 
material aid tbey can at this time. The Internal tax 
law will soon go into practical operation, thereby 
greatly Increasing the already large expenditures of 
our establishment. We have been notified by our pa
per-maker that he shall be obliged to Advance tbe 
price of paper immediately, thereby increasing the 
cost to us for the paper upon which the Banner Is 
printed several hundred dollars per year more than 
formerly.

We thank Dr. Gardner for his timely remarks In onr 
behalf at the late meeting at Abington Grove. Truly 
be spoke, when he Bald tho spiritual papers should be 
sustained, and that there were Spiritualists enough In 
tbe country to amply sustain them. We do not desire 
to raise the price of the Banner, If we can possibly 
avoid it; and we see no way of avoiding it, unless we 
procure a largo increase to onr subscription list.

-. "-t;t ;-r .-UA Ttotn Truth. ‘ y .<:, :•
The anther of the little book,, entitled the "BoaM 

Monte Book on Finance and Politic*,” which boqk 
deserves * much wldey .circulation than ever Thorny 
Paine’s writing* enjoyed “in tbe stormy times of th* 
Revolution," say* of the past condition of onr polltip* 
and the possibility of remodeling the BUte^»0nr 
past attempt* at Democracy have -resulted in the es
tablishment of an obscene Bowdyarchy, with proill 
gions powers of taxation and public swindling. We 
began by confounding Equity with Equality.. ? » * 
We have practically Ignored God's, system of order,' 
and set np an antagonistic system of onr own.- .The 
holy truth that God regards and rewards all men in. 
partially, has been twisted into a notion that "all men 
are bom equal," and therefore sin against right,when, 
ever they raise themselves above anybody, either in 
.industry, or temperance, or modesty, or any other 
virtue. We have practically forbidden sincerity,rahd 
required all men to ape, or follow the current liyfig. 
uro of Equality, for the time being. We have mafic 
Equality, a sort of.moral swlll-tub, into which all must 
be plunged without regard to age or sex, cqlor'or 
character; and from, which he who goes in nastiest, 
suffers least. Thus our past efforts to establish a De- 
mooraoy have only resulted in an Aristocracy of Base
ness.” ’ ’ ■" " " ' 7

“ The jCondon American,”
Mr. Knight, one,of the editors of the London Amen 

lean, a loyal paper, which has doue'mnoh good in cor
recting the misrepresentations ot the-English'press 
and traitor emissaries in Europe, is now in this city, 
soliciting subscriptions, Ao. He comes highly recoa
mended, and should be generously sustained. Tho^. 
cosslonists have established a journal in the British 
capital called Tho Index, which Is crowded with cal
umnies against the United Btates, and the American 
is the only medium throngh whiotethese calumnies can 
be exposed., Subscription, including postage Four 
Dollars per annum. ;

Bishop .Mcllvane, of Ohio, commends it In the foL

Hallways and Canals.
On scanning the reports of the dividend-paying roads 

of tho country, as furnished on the 1st of July, we 
find that the main railways of the country, (North.) 
have done quite all tbelr usual amount of business for 
the past six months—some of them more. Nearly all 
tho Western roads aro earning more than during tbo 
corresponding period last year. The Eastern are in 
high standing; the Panama earns its three percent., 
quarterly. Tho canals are swollen with freights, and 
those which were relied on to furnish an ontiet for the 
coal trade, have been repaired from tbe recent damages 
by flood, so that they are in a fair way to-put that most 
important branch of traffic bn Its old footing again. 
Tbe Paciflo Railway has been at length passed by both 
houses o( Congress, and received the President’s sig- 
nature; so that, if the details are put in working or 
der, the great plan of traversing the North' American 
Continent with an iron road will bo carried'Forward to 
completion. _______ ________

ChirUgr&phyi
If our correspondents would write In a plain and 

legible band, it would eave us a great amount of time 
and perplexity. Many manuscripts and letters appear 
like sheets of paper crossed by a drove of spiders with 
inky legs. Many of them are so illegible, that Digby 
has declared them written fn some foreign and out
landish characters.

To yonng writers, we would wy. that if yon would 
ingratiate yourselves with the editor for whom you 
write, write “like print’* Many a good article has 
been discarded, because it was impossible to read it; 
and many poor ones haye been published just because 
recommended by their dress. Especially write names 
plainly, make printed letters, if you can’t write plain 
enough otherwise.

lowing letter;
London, Feb. 18,1862,

As Mr. Knight is about visiting the United States' 
with the view to promote among bis countrymen tbe 
patronage and support of the London American, I beg 
to say that—having known that paper by being in the 
midst of Ite circulation, and at times when a decided 
and intelligent advocate of the causa of our country In 
Ite present struggle,’ as well as a full and faithful re
porter of the state of our affairs was of the greatest 
importance in England—I believe it has done great 
good, and that it would be a great loss, if,'for want of 
patronage, it should be abandoned. Americans at home 
should assist in Its support. It Is tbe only American voice 
in the newspaper press of England. It ought not to 
bo allowed to cease. It may be that such an organ 
will be wanted even more than at present. I com
mend Mr. Knight and bis object to the confidence and 
support of my countrymen. Chas. P. MoIlvane, 

Bishop of Ohio.
Mr Knight’s business address is No. 1 Scollay’s 

Building, Court street, Boston, care of 8. R. Niles.

tbo purpose of smoothing the roughest road that was 
ever traveled, to the fairest part ol " Jordan."

Bnt tbe spiritualistic portion of my reader* will 
doubtless inquire wbat of tbe Spiritualists, Spiritual
ism and Spirits? In reply, I have simply to lay we 
bad no convention, no discussions, no reforms; but 
forty three spirits in tbe form, an unlimited quantity 
o«( of it; a little expression of opinion from spirit- 
land through your bumble servant, the writer; and for 
tbe rest, Just one heart, one mind, one accord, and 
one face, and that an universal smile. We had a very 
long and very bright day, and I cannot recall, during 
It* entire progress, one single shadow, harsh word/ 
nd face, or painful feeling. Tbe place Is a fit shrine 
for heaven, and we filled It from our own happy, heav
en-lighted souls, full to ita utmost capacity. I do n’t 
know wbat the stranger* thought of us. though many 
crowed round to bear •• tho strange woman ” speak in 
trance. I do n’t know what tbo villager* Mid of ns, 
though our long string of carriages, with their gay 
prancing steeds and. Joyous Inmates, attracted many a 
curious gazer forth from field, cottage and garden, to 
watch us.

Heaven be praised 1 we bad nothing to do with 
••Mrs. Grundy” that day. I do firmly believe that wo 
realized on that day, If never before, if never again'on 
earth, that we must live, act, die, and be Judged for 

. ourselves, snd by Godahd tho angqpi, not /or, or by. 
, owr neighbort' opinion!. We know, ay, and felt, that 
ithe kingdom of heaven was within us, and tod and 
.gloomy as this world at times appears to aa, that It 1* 
yet the fairest and best that Divine Wisdom has found 

, n* fitted,to enjoy, and that if we only gazed as steadl- 
dy on At* glory and loveliness as wo do on it* thorn* 

..and marto we should shout, in chorus with rejoicing 
tmorning stars,

« The baud that mode u* I* divine."
A return home, through tKe” beautiful town of 

.'Northampton, snd over the winding steeps of giant, 

.grim old “Mount Tom,” concluded thl* happy day’s 
adventure. And u the gray mists of evening slowly, 
•lowly, a* unwilling to enshroud tbe last beams of tun- 
Ughtthat had Illumined,till* happy day. fell like* 
•hadbwy toll over Valley Mid forest, winding river and 
towering mountain brow, a* Imagination leas vivid 
thill mine might have reproduced th* form* of th* flrat 

,plMte«ri> who** bold bat periloa* *aoaat to the height*

ism that made free government look contemptible. 
It was a system that rested wholly on deceit* and the 

basest passions, and throve only by the employment 
of the basest arts.

And now pause a moment, and see to what a pass 
of apparent—ay, and real, too, for tho time—woe,' 
it has brought us. We have put our trust iu frauds 
and pretensions, till they have betrayed us and brought 
us all to tbe very brink of ruin.- The mon whom we 
thought our best men and greatest men, utterly fall us 
now, and skulk off among tho shadow* when tbe na
tion calls on the help it had a right to expect from 
them. Gur political characters—what are they worth 
to us, in this day of our anguish ? How they mock u* 
when onr woe comes upon us, giving us back words of 
wind instead of wisdom I They were after “spoils;” 
when there are none (eft, merely because they have de
spoiled tho nation of all, whither shall they turn, ex
cept to meet on every hand tho vision* of their con
demnation ?

Bribery has long enough been a working element in 
onr politics, or onr legislation. Now we want only 
what is true. Wo crave tbe doing of justice merely. 
Wo caro to have no man exalted, whose life and char
acter do not of themselves exalt him. IVe seek tbe 
widest benefit ofatho largest number—not the aggran
dizement of. one, or of a class, at the expense, of the 
many. Wbat has divine order and excellent govern 
ment to do with making this man rich off the people’s 
industry, while the people themselves are made poorer 
to that extent? Why should a free government, 
which is but the solemn act of the people reposing 
power in the bands of agents and servants of tbeir own. 
selection, tend to nothing higher than raising up an 
army of professional place-holder* and,place-hunter*, 
and the actual cheating of tbe people out of tbe very 
objects for which they delegated power at all ? It i* 
preposterous—absurd. The people know It, too; but, 
all this time, they have endured it, and now endur
ance is giving way to another feeling.

Agrinit corruption of all aorta, In high place* and 
low, we are to cry dut without end. That I* the' 
poteen which work* to tbe destruction of *11 national, 
m well as Individual, life.. And men of obeervation 
and reflection know well enough that It te mainly by 
corruption, all tbe while undermining the State, that 
Government* m well M Parties are sustained fa the** 
tetter day*. Hamilton replied to old John Adam*, in 
the presence of Jefleraon-u th* latter give! it to hl*

Spiritualists’ Picnic at Abington 
Grove, July 80.

About two thousand person* were' on the ground 
from Boston and other places. We can truly say that 
this Picnic was one of the most orderly, pleasant and 
interesting of any one we ever attended. The manage
ment of Dr. Gardner, to whom much credit is due, 
was unexceptionable; he conducted-everything like 
clock-work. Mr. Holmes, the superintendent of the 
Old Colony Railroad,-gave the company a plenty of j 

room and seats. Be was present himself, and did his 
duty faithfully and handsomely. Good railroad ao-' 
commodations. In a picnic excursion, Is a very 
important item. Mr. Holmes has onr thanks, and, 
we doubt not, the thanks of every one who wont. So, 
also, of Dr. Gardner.

Abington Grove, as every ole who has been in It 
knows, is one of tho finest in the world. Tbe man
agement, and the accommodations afforded by tbe pro
prietors of tho grove, Reed & Noyes, are of the best 
kind: A plenty of good cold water, served free in 
clean dippers, a bowling alley, a large fandango, 
swings, a large dancing hall, Bailing and paddle boats, 
a good speakers’ stand, a large, covered tent to cat 
luncheon In, and a good dining ball with excellent 
dinners all cooked and spread ont, and, in fact, every
thing, in tbo woods, that conld contribute to comfort 
and enjoyment. ’ : ’

Tbe speaking from the stand was very interest- 
ing, and waa listened to with undisturbed attention 
by the audience. Remarks were made by Dr. Gardner, 
Mr. Pardee, Dr. Child, Mr.'Tbayer, Mr. Storer, Judge 
Ladd, Mrs. Young, Mr. Edson, Mrs. Ricker, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen. Jacob Edson presided.

Great unanimity and kindness of feeling was mani
fested throughout the day in all the exercises. Dr. 
Gardner made allusion to tbe Banner or Light snd 
the Hibald or Progress, by saying that it was In
cumbent on all Spiritualists, all oyer the land to see 
well to these papers that they have a generous sup
port, for they are ably conducted and expensive; they 
are mouth-pieces for the expression of a large and in. 
telligent body of men and womeh. Let ns sustain 
them generously, for our own sake*, and for the sake 
of a cause espoused by thousand* and tens of thou- 
•ands of tho most thinking and Ihtolllgent men and 
Women of the present age. If one Spiritualist ont of 
every ten should subscribe fob flute papers, each 
would hare a H*i of one hundred thousand, " . I

. The Ufavy.

The Government now has a navy, including its iron
clad vessels, gunboats, rams', and othernew devices of 
marine architecture, of some three hundred vessels; 
and it is suddenly raised to what tbe foreign world 
styles a "first-class power.” No European nations 
could oome to our shores, and meddle with our affairs, 
on any pretext whatever. AU the iron'eased frigates 
of France and England combined, could do nothing 
with us, for onr iron batteries and gunboats and rams 
could easily move about in shoal water, compared 

] with What vessels from beyond the sea wonld require, 
I and could send them reeling to the bottom long before 

they could get within range of the cities along our 
- sea-coast, for which they have sO manifest a liking. 
Our powerful naval force has been created in little 
more than a year.—

Cotton Goods.
The way pottons have gone np in the market sur

passes the comprehension of almost everybody.’ We 
have none of us seen anything of the kind in our day. 
Eighteen cents already for the very coarsest goods to 
be had I And we are told by a leading paper of Rhode 
Island that one half of the cotton mills of that manu. 
factoring State are already closed and closing, and 

■ that even more must follow suit; for as the staple can. 
not be bought In market except at such an extravagant 
figure, manufacturer prefer to clow tbelr mills to run
ning The risk of bringing their high priced goods into 
a low market, as must almost inevitably be the case 
when ihe present troubles shall so far cease as to liaise 
the cotton embargo. Hence wo aro looking fatsHent 
mills and no work to do, for a long time to come,

Oat-door Air.
Nono of ns get too much of it—most of us havo too 

little. “Men who wield axes and breathe hard," wrote 
the late Major Winthrop, -have lungs. Blood aerated 
by the air that sings through the pine Woods tingles in 
every fibre. Tingling blood makes life joyous. Joy 
can hardly look without a smile or speak without a 
laugh. And merry lathe evergreen-wood in eleotrio 
winter." That is what comes, In the way of health 
and robustness.,to tho lumberman of Maine; but tho 
hardy fisherman of the Massachusetts coast is not a 
whit behind him in this regard. The vigorous drafts 
of salt sea air in which bls deep lungs rejoice, are not 
to be estimated for their truly inspiring qualities.

Wfe I* light and *hadow-«un*hlB* aofl *tonn. .

, Personal.
Mr. C. H. Foster.—This extraordinary test medi

um request* ua to *ay that be will visit Portland'the 
present month. We hope ho will goon visit Boston, 
for many are anxiously inquiring when ho will do go.

Db. P, B. Randolph writes to D/. Gardner a letter 
dated July fid, from the ruins of tho King’s Chamber 
in a great pyramid in Egypt. He Is with a multitude 
of dead men’s ghosts, learning a thousand thing* that 
Is yet to be learnt. He say* that he mb* solunch to 
learn, that be is convinced ho U "onb of the Inferit* 
of this great human family of Infehto.’’? He alto 
writes that he will give, in Jabutoy next, thtoelo^ 
trarcte11 ^n' °“ ^ ,nt^u?8 otyf^

Mus Linn Dotin Is hoovering from a severe Uh 
nesa. Bho i* now In thl* 0^,1V; m

Announcements.
The Spiritualists, during the vacation of their regu

lar services, continue to bold ’ Conference meetings, 
every Sunday afternoon at tbe usual hour, in Lyceum 
Hall. The subject for consideration next Sunday is, 
■•The Voice of Humanity as a Standard of Virtue." 
John Wetberbee, Jr., will make the opening address.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend will lecture in Charlestown 
next Bunday; N. Frank White in Quincy; Frank L, 
Wadsworth in Marlboro’; H. B. Storer in Randolph ; 
Miss Laura E. A. DeForce In Chicopee; Mra. Augus
ta A. Carrier in Portland, Me.; Miss Emma Houston - 
in Bucksport, Me.; Isaac P. Greenleaf in Swanville, 
Me.; W. K. Ripley In Bradley, Me.; M. Taylor in Hope 
Corner, Me.; Mrs. M. M. Wood in Putnam, Conn.; 
Mrs. A. P. Thompson in Groton, N. H.; Miss Emma 
Hardinge in Oswego, N. Y.; Mrs. Sophia L. Chappell 
in Cortlandville. N. Y.; Uriah Clarkin Battle Croek 
Michigan., " .

L. Judd Pardee speaks in Plymouth on Sunday, Aug. 
10, and will answer calls to lecture by being addressed 
at 18 LaGrange Place, Boston;

Warren Chase is lecturing in Vermont. His address 
up to August 20th is South Hardwick, Vt. v

Dr. James Cooper will deliver a funeral discourse on 
the departure of Mrs. Annie E. Wickersham and daugh
ter from tbe earth sphere, at Antrim's Woods, near - 
Jerusalem, Logan County, Ohio, August If, 'at half
past ten in the forenoon.

Owing to the crowded state of our columns we omit 
this week our usual list of lecturers' engagements.' -'_^_

The tyccnm Chnrch.
This society blds fair to become one of the strongest 

and most'influential religious societies in the city of. 
Boston. Eren in their Conference last Bunday, there 
were orer three hundred people In attendance, 
and before the summer vacation, on every Sunday 
there wore from five to eight hundred. We ary 
pleased to Jeam that the subject of Bunday Schools for 
the numerous children of this society is np for consid* 
oration. This Is right. It is Important that the web 
fare of the rising generation should be seen to and 
considered with a deep interest. We shall make a re* 
port of what is said on this subject. 1 ' :

' Home'Influences. ; .
We do not need authority in onr homes so much to 

influence. The sentiment of obedience is developed 
through influences, not through law and coercion. 
Laws are necessary for an artificial society, but the ri- 
lent; spiritual example and the affectionate influenoe 
are all that are required for the sanctuary of home. 
The whole value of Jhome education and training^ 
therefore, may bo destroyed by misconceiving or over
doing It. Jt Is not well to trust too much, if indeed 
at all, to arbitrary rule; operate through the affection! 
alone, and the work done is thorough'and-lasting. 
All parents ought to bear this simple fact in mind eon* 
tinually. ,

To onr Gotomporui^M. ’ y
• We are in continual receipt of papers from many 
parte of the country, asking an exchange >i th the 
BaNnSb. We should be .happy to accommodate our 
cotemporaries were their publication* of any tin to ns; 
but as onr paper is made np: almost exojurivbly of 
original matter, we havo no need of them. - However, 
thiso publishers who desire our paper: can havo it 
one year, without exchanging, by simply publishing, 
our prospectus three times In tbeir respective Journal*. 
The copies dontelnih^ It, marled, will be responded to 

Immediately on the receipt of such papers.

. ;b“ The Berries.
Do n’t < forget: these Awtet children of the hillside' 

pastures now, thst arp reddening and ripening for tM 
eager finger*. .to . go and pick them. These' are the 
days to get all broffned up, off In the huokleberiy pas
ture*. > The »lr ti*o(pure out there, and the odor* *11 
to *weet. V^Xc,^8'™^ hear your own though!*, M; 
they oome grand and free, in tbe pauses at. thetpai'* 
row*’*weot ringing. Let none who lovo It as th* 
habit bF theirchildhood, neglect even for one *e»on 
tbe indescribable pleasures of berrying. Tbey are a*, 
abiding a**uj that make life delightful.

, I z” v. -j—iff—^-*—F-^»e»-to-—----**—-"-“"

Our Circles.
Mo public circle* will be held at thl* office until tbe 

flrat of September next. '
. — ■‘... ■ ■_ ■■MiflB*^* c"1; 1 /—T

Obnbroub and Patuiomo,—The American HilU;' 
Cd., Rockville. Conn., offer to oontlnoe tbe wboWFV : 
of aH men In their employ* Who volunteer, and i?#< 

tbem tbrir piaoe# Wiirii they return.
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In our opinion there will be lively times in Europe 
are the present' year closes. The signa of the times 
denote it; The Franco-Russian alliance is exciting 

,|he English nation, and her merchants are taming pale 
With alarm at tho sombre prospect before .them, Amer
ica need not fear a war with England. Sho wiilpmtj- 

. ably live as muoh as she can well attend to in other 
quarters, ere long. At least, sho fears it. More 

trouble is also brewing in Italy. v/;
Gov. Tod. of Ohio, haa decided that after the 15th 

of August ho will pay no more bounties; If there 
shall be a deficiency of volunteers then, it will be 
made up by draft, without bounty. The Governor of 
Iowa has also boon authorized by the Secretary of War 

| to make a draft whenever ho should think proper, 
I Similar applications have been made by other Govern- 
f ore. and they will probably be granted.

f —A nice little cottage in this town’, soys the Nevada 
Transcript, Is said to be haunted nightly by a dis
turbed and disturbing spirit. Tbe unfortunate spirit 
makes his. troubles known by tapping on the window, 
under the bed, over the doors and under the floor, and 
making violent noises in various parts of the house at 
the. still hoar of tbe night. The inmates are much 
perplexed as to tho causes which may be disturbing 
this visitor from •• beyond the grave."

The Secretary of the Treasury has determined to 
issue no Treasuty notes of the denomination of three 
dollars at present—only ones and twos. These two 
denominations will, it is supposed, supply the want 
of email notes.

The latest foreign advices do not Indicate any move
ment of ap official character, on the part of the Eu
ropean governments, having reference to intervention 
in American affaire.

Col Pialrtfrili Of Uto lBh Maine,' write* that raw re* 
cretoatbr hl* regtntont. received at Yorktown, were In 
»iata'ttotilea.M'd.'fought like veterans. Bide by 

tide with those who had been under Are, men Inexpe
rienced became confident, and acted like heroes. .

An English Sister of .Mercy states the curious fact 
that the last words of a great number of soldiers dying 
lAlWLPresenoe. were of their mother*, though msnyof 
them must have left a wife and children. "’

Hollow metafile canes, filled with condensed gas, 
are now used in some of the European cities, The 
bearer haa only to turn a small nipple and apply bls 
match, when he will Instantly find himself furnished 
with a torch tbat .WlU furnish him. light for several 
®onn' '

The old adage Is a true one, that “barking dogs 
never bite.” — ■ '

July 30th, Heaven’s artillery roared magnificently 
hereabouta, and several copious showere,<bllowlng eaoh 
other in rapid succession, were received with muoh 
satisfaction by those who did n‘t get thoroughly 
drenched. •*---------------------------*

AB1BII ABIM1
Snatch from tbe ashes of yonr sires 
The ember* of their former fires; 
And he who Id the strife expires 
Will add to thelra a name of fear. 
That tyranny shall quake to hear, 
And leave his tons a hope, a fame, 
They, too. w.ill rather die than shame;

' For Freedom's battle once begun, 
Bequeathed by bleeding sire to son, 
Though baffled oft Is ever won.

the encouragement and patronage of tbe Spiritualist 
public

D> BiunkALL, of8aint.'P«tmb) .Minn., writes: "I 
send you enclosed one dollar for the Bannib or Light 
for six months. fthinkafgoodlecturer would do 
muoh good to our cause henf. and would probably bo 
sufficiently remunerated to pay oomething more' than 
expenses. We have never'bad any lectures In this 
part of Minnesota. There are many here wbo feel anx
ious to bear and learh Wnwthlng of Spiritualism. 
Borne of our most prominent citizens in and around 
Saint Peter are believers. . Lecturers will stall times 
find my house open and prepared to entertain them, 
two and a half miles out of town."

A subscriber at Woodstock, Vt., writes: "I desire 
to thank yon, Mr. Editor, for the pleasure and Instrno* 
tlon I have received from the' perusal of tho Bannib 
for several years past. The truths that have reached
my soul through the aid of, Spiritualism, afford 
muehjoy and peace.”

me

NOTICES • OF 'WDBTMGB. t“/'. '."! 
Ite lead ctichoclLtcbum Hall, Tuboet Brayer. (oppo*b

•treat.)—The regularootir** of lecture* will___________  
Bunday, Sept Tih Admliilob Free. Lecturer* engaged:— 
H. a Storer,'Sept, 7 and 14; lire. M. 8. Towntend, Sept.
21 snd 2*; Miu Emm* Hardinge, Oct. S and II; Miu Krom* 
Houlton, Oct 19 and 26; F. L Wadsworth. Nor. I and 9; 
Miu Little Doten.Nov. 23 and 80; J. B. Loveland, Deo. 7 and 
14; Mra. Fannie Davi* Smith, Deo. 31 and 20.

Osabixitowb.—Bunday meeting* are heldatCentral Hall 
at Sand 7 o'clock,afternoon snd evening. Speaker enga
ged:—Mr*. M. B. Towntend, during August.

FWomKtnoc on Beto Jaiii. ,
NOW READY.
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Coa oil is said to be a sure destroyer of bedbugs. 
■Apply plentifully with a small brush or feather to the 1 
places where they most do congregate. The cure is 
effectual and permanent. Gilt frames, chandeliers, 
etc., rubbed slightly over with coal oil, will not be 
disturbed by flies.

A Paris.obemlst baa Invented an Inflammable liquid. 
Borne of it was placed in a bottle at Marseilles recent
ly, and tbe bottle was broken by a rifle shot. Large 
heaps of timber were consumed, and the earth was 
calcined to tho depth of a foot. This liquid, which re
sembles the Greek fire. Is sufficiently powerful, when 
enclosed in a Cannon ball, to set fire to an enemy’s 
fleet. ___________

<■ Have you * Blasted Hopei?’" asked, a lady of a 
gmen librarian, whose face was much swollen by tbe 
toothache. •• No, ma’am," he replied, "but I have 
a blasted toothache."

■ “I shall be at home next Bunday night,” a young 
lady said, as she followed her beau to tbe door, wbo 
teemed to be somewhat wavering In his attachment, 
" Bo shall I,” was the reply.

A crusty old bachelor says that Adam’s wife was 
called Eve, because, when she appeared, man’s day of 
happiness was fast drawing to a close. :,

Hen study for years to become skillful in adminis
tering medicines to persons who are diseased wl'h a 
view to their cure, which medicines, were they given 
to the robust or healthy, wonld wither and paralyze 
their strength__ Dr. J. C. Jackton. •

Whoever sincerely endeavors to do all the good he 
can, will probably do much more than he imagines or 
Will ever know till the secreteof all hearts shall be 
manifest. . . .

A Washington despatch assures us that the ten new 
iron-cased gunboats will be pat in commission in the 
course of three months.

Within the last fifteen years, England has spent 
more than £300,000,000 sterling, in Imports of foreign 
oom. ,. __________

A great fire has'destroyed In Madrid the famous Al
cazar of Segovia, with all the antiquarian and artistic 
treasures stored In that venerable pile since the days 
of Ferdinand and Isabella, An immense assortment 
of ancient armor, and twelve thousand volumes of 
recondite learning perished, with records and mana- 
scripts of an early period.

Oar days with beaaty let us trim, 
As Nature trims with flowers the sod;

Giving the glory all to Him—
Our Friend, our Father, and our God.

Faun or Pbibstlt Bule.—According to the recent 
census, it appears tbat in Lombardy only from thirty 
to forty in one hundred knowhow to read; in Pied
mont, from twenty to thirty; in Tuscany, from ten to 
twenty; while in Rome and ita environs for ten miles 
around, not one person in a hundred can read. No 
wonder a new order of things is coming npon the 
earth.

Will Bro. L. K. Coonley inform us where he may bo 
addressed at tho present time ?

Two Things.—An Indian philosopher on being ask- 
t ed what were, according to his opinion, the two most 
■ beautiful things In the universe, answered: "Tae 
t starry heavens above onr heads, and tbe feeling of duty 
| in onr hearts."

I An old fanner says "ho never bays butcher’s meat. 
S He keeps his own beasts, and whenever he wants 
K meat, kills himself.—Kas. : , . .

Digby is anxious to know how many live* that "old 
J farmer" has? or, in other Words, how often he "kills 
‘ himself?" ■ 

A Good Onb.—The following fa reported as having 
lately happened in Bristol County: * ■ i ■■’ ■ "■’• ,

A friend of Digby't—tn expert billiard-player, by 
the way—writes from the army that he is a wire riot 
—can "pocket his ball ” every time; and that at ono 
of the lata battles ho made a "nine shot" with bls 
cue, (rifle.) _________________

Db. Channing and thb Bxeptio.La skeptic visited 
the late Rev. Dr. William E. Channing, and told him 
tbat he could not reconcile the terrible denunciations ■ 
in the twenty-third chapter of Matthew with the meek
ness snd compassionot the Saviour. "Let mo know," 
said tbe great preacher, "What in particular troubles 
yon," and taking up tbe New Testament he began-to 
read the passages, with the sweet solemnlty.of hls^ 
voice. He had not proceeded far before hls.critlo said: 
"Ab, if the Saviour denounced in a tone like that, 1 
have‘nothing more to say."

Travelers will find comfortable quarters at the Na
tional House, Haymarket Square.

We call attention in another column to the card of 
Mrs. B. J. Young, the clairvoyant and Inspirational 
reader. Herofflcelsat 083 Washington street.

A fellow out West gets off the following definition ot 
••widow:” “One who knows what'a what, and is 
desirous of farther information on (£e sabjeot.”

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage' to return rejected manuscript*,]

J. H. N., Lafayette, III.—The communication 
from Dr. Samael Cartls was sot given through our 
medium. It was sent to ua by reliable parties. The 
wife of Dl Curtis endorses it. Write to her npon the 
sutject ’ ■ , "

0. 8. W.. Tboy, N. Y.—Year essay has been re
ceived. Have placed it on file for examination.

«----------- i—L_—•—-— ----------- •
Tub Continental Monthly fob Avgust comes to 

bald filled to overflowing with the choicest literature. 
Its contents are: ^mnng the Tines (concluded); South
ern Rights; Macaroni and Canvas; Glances from tho 
Senate-Gallery; The Last Ditch; Rewarding the Anny, 
John MoDonogh, the Millionaire; Helter-Skelter Pa
pers; Sketches of the Orient; Pitches, Elves, and 
Goblins; A True Romance; Huguenots of New York 
City;'Tho Bane of our (Joantry; The Molly O’Molly 
Papers; Wounded; Astor and tbe Capitalists of New 
York; Thunder all Round; Was he Successful? Corn 
is King; Literary Notices, etc.

- A^Merchant’s Stary, by the author of "Among the 
Pities," which is begun in this number, will bo con
tinued in each Issue of the Continental until it Is com
pleted. It will depict Southern White Society, and 
be a truthful history of some eminent Northern mer

chants. wbo are largely in " the cotton trade and sugar 
line.”

For sale by A. Williams & Co., 100 Washington 
street, Boston, wbo are the special agents for tbe sale 
of Harper 4 Brothers’ publications.

MAMUtlikD.—Meeting* are held In Bueett1* new H*U. 
Speaker* engtged:—J. B. Loveland, Sept. 7 and 14;H. B. 
Storer. Sept. 21 and 28; Miu Emma Hardinge, Oct 19 aid 
M; Miu Liule Dutea, three Bunday* In Nov.

Tauito*.—Meeting* are held lb th* Town Halt every Sab
bath afternoon and evening. The following apeakera are en- 
gaged:—N, Frank White, Sept 21 and 38; Mr*. M. 8. 

fownund, Oct 3 and 13; Hon. Warren Chun,In December.
Lowbll.—Tho Bplrltualliu of thli city hold regular meet

ing* on Bunday*, forenoon and ifurnoon. In Wells'eM*)), 
Speiker* ong*god:—Mr*. M. B. Town»end, Sept 7 and 14; 
Miu Lizzie Bolen, Sept 31 tndtS; Hou. Warren Chau, dur
ing October.

Caioora*. Mau.—Muilc. Hall ba* been hired by tho Spirit, 
uallit*. Meeting* will be held Bundtys, afternoon and eve
ning. Speaker* engaged:—Ulu Laura Do Force during 
August; F.L Wadiwortb, during October.

Niw Bidvoid.—MusloHall ha* boon hired by theSpirit- 
ualtiu, Conference Mooting* bold Bunday mornlnga.and 
•peaking by medium*, afternoon and evening. Speaker 
engaged. Miu Emma Houston, Sept 21 and 28.

Foitlavd.Mb.—TboBpIrituallsteof tblsolty hold regular 
meetings every Sunday In Sone of Temperance Hall,on Con- 
trese, between Oak and Green attests. Conference In the 
orenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,al2 14 and 7 

o'clock. Speiker* engaged:—Mr*. A. A Unrrler, Avguat 10; 
Mr*. A F. Thotnpwn, Aug. 17.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A* this paper circulate* largely In al! part* of tbo country, 
It I* a capital medium through which advortliera can reach 
customers. Our terms aro 10 cents per line for tho first and 
8 cents per Iino for each subsequent Insertion.

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS

A luro Cure for thosedlitretflngcomplaint* Is now made 
known In a "Thstiu ok Vouiok aid Nativ* Usual 
PuraiaTiOK*," publ!.hedbyDR.O.rHELP8BROWN. Tho 
iroscrlption, furnished him by * young clairvoyant girt while 
n a atato of trance haa cured everybody who hat taken 
t, never having failed In * elnglo coeo. It la equally euro In 

cases of Fit* as of Dyspepsia; and tbo Ingredients may be 
found in any drug store. Those wHo are afflicted with 
Consumption, Bronchitis or Asthma, may also be cured by 
tho use of my Herbal Preparations. I will send tbl* viluablo 
prescription free to any person on receipt of tholr name. 
Address, DU. 0. PHELPS BROWN, No. 10 Grand Street, 
Joraoy City, N. J.  «w Aug. 9.
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Sunday School Class-Book,
. NO. ONE.

rpHIB lutereillng Huie work I* designated e»peclaHyfbr 
-I- th* young of both owe*. Every Bplrituailil should In- 

■ troduce it Into hl* family, to aid in tho proper enlightenment 
or lbs Juvenile mind* around him.

The Book I* handsomely gotten, up on fine, Unted paper, 
substantially bound, and contain* flfty-fbur page*.

Price—Single coplc* 23 cents, or five copies for #1." Tt will 
bo aentto any part of the United Buies on the receipt of th 
price. Tho usual discount to the trade. Orders by ma! 
solicited and promptly attended to'.

For sale at the offloo of the Banner of Light, Boston, Masa.

June IL
WILLIAM WRITE A CO., Publishers,

JUST PUBLISHED.

First American Edition, from the English 
Stereotype Plates.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,

BOB

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND A VOICETO MANKIND.

BY ANDREW JACKBOX DAVIB.
rpnE Publisher take* pleasure in announcing lb* appearance 
A of an edition of Natuii'* DtvtKE R*v*latio»s—the 
carllo»t and most comprehensive volume of tho author—Is- 
sued In a stylo tbe work merit*.

The edition of the Rbvblatiok* is Issued on good paper, 
well printed, and In cxoeilont binding, with a family record 
attached. Tbl* largo volume, royal actavo, 800 page*, wlU bo 
sent to any part of tbe United State*on the recript of Two 
Dollar*. Addreu Banibb or L1011T, Boston, Mass,

June 28.

Correspondence In Brief. .
M. J. Smith, Cabdixoton, 0.—Will the editors of 

the Banner permit me to ask Dr. Child the following 
questions ?

1. Is reason in man a fragmentary expression of in. 

finite wisdom 1
2. Is there a law tbat.can be comprehended or un. 

derstood by man without tbe exercise of his reason ?■
3. Is it compatible with wisdom and truth to assert 

that for which there oan be no sufficient reason given 1
4. Is it not as reasonable to common sense, to say 

that evil is infinite, and that whatever is, is evil, as it 
Is to say, tbat good is infinite, and whatever is, is 
right?

6. Is not one man’s assumption as consistent as the 
assumption of another man, though the assumption of 
otfe shall be diametrically opposed to the other ?

C. Is it not as reasonable to suppose, since there Is 
'so much evil in the World, that good works out evil, 
as it ie to suppose that evil works out good ?

7. Why do so many good, moral people, in time, be
come bad and immoral ?

8. Is God infinite? And if he is, must not all evil 
be In him as well as all good 1

db. ouild’b answbbs.
1. Reason in man is but a fragmentary reflection of 

infinite wisdom.
■:‘ 2.'No.’ Nor is there a law that can be oompre. 
bended and understood by man’s reason, for reason ia 
of tbe earth, earthy. •

8. Yes.' Everything is compatible with wisdom and 
truth, for Wisdom directs everything, and everything 
that ie, is a fact of existence; is a truth.

4. Yes: just as reasonable to the common sense of 
the man who thinks so, and says so.

0. Each man’s assumption is consistent to himself, 
aid it Is. intrinsically for ■ himself alone that he as- , 
games—so assumption is consistent,

6, If everything is good, good works out good when 
it produces evil. The man wbo thinks and says that 
every production is evil to his vision, reasons well for 
himself, for this perception of evil is made upon, in, 
and from the retina of his own being.

7. Because progression will carry every one to tbe 
valley of humility, and bad and immoral acts, dealt 
out by Wisdom, are adpetimes necessary to this end.

8. Yes; God is Infinite. All tbat Is of the unseen 
world, is God and the material world, with all its at* 
tributes of goodness and badness; are but falling pro
ducts of the real unseen world; of God.

0. H., Saobamekto, Cal.—The cause of progress 
thrives in our midst. Many are coming Into the folds; 
but thousands hero would - become active members of

Friends of Progress’ Meeting at Deca- 
tar* Wisconsin.

The Friends of Progress held a meeting at Decatur, 
Green County, WH., Saturday and Sunday, July 12th 
and 13th. The meeting was called to order by ap
pointing R. 0. Barrett, President, and J. W. Stuart, 
and Milton H. Marble, Secretaries.

The Chairman made a few opening remarks, after 
which Mice M. J. Woodbury, an eloquent and imptea. 
slve trance medium, was introduced, and delivered a 
most soul-stirring lecture on the doctrines of Progres
sion—the tendency of Spiritualfem to enlarge and ex
pand the mind—tbe free interchange of thought neces
sary for this, 4c,

A poem was then read by Milton H. Marble, after 
which tbe meeting adjourned till one o'clock, p. m.

AFTB^NOON SESSION.
Opened by an address from Mr. Lemuel Taylor— 

subject, "The Agreement and Harmony of Truth 
Wherever Found.” After which, a lecture on "Light" 
wa* delivered by Milton H. Marble, of Iowa. God 
has spoken in tbe Nineteenth Century, ani'agaln said, 
•• Let tubbe bb Light.”

The audience were then entertained by a speech from 
D; H. Morgan, on tho Progress of Religious Freedom 
—and the Onward March of Truth Minor Taylor 
spoke at some length, when remarks were made op 
Organization, by C. U. Knowles, and others,

Miss Edna Rutty, of Dayton, sang, under Influence, 
a song. “We are Going Home.”

Meeting then adjourned. \ ,
SECOND DAY—FORENOON SESSION.

Owing to tho inclemency of the weather, tbe con
gregation repaired to the school-house from the beauti- 
ini grove-where the meeting bad been held.

A lecture was delivered by the Chairman, R. C. Bar
ret, on Spiritualism—what is It? What do Bpiritual- 
lata believe and teach ? Tbe Philosophy of Spiritual- 
ism, Ao.

By request of the audience, the poem by Milton H. 
Marble, read on the day previous, was re read.

Adjourned till one o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION. *

DEVELOPING BATTERV.-Btrength to the 
nervoua system will be found In thia. Itooola and gives 

strength to the brain, and puta a healthy action Into tbo 
whole system. Those In tbe negative condition, will find 
strength from this power. It is a day battery; the power 
runs on ropes. Uae of tho battery, 33 cent*: full operation 
with batteries. #1.00. DIL WM. B. WHITE.,

Ko. 4 Jefferson Place, from South Bounptt street, Boston, 
03 mo*. w Aug. 9
MRB. N. J. YOUNG, 

(CLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER-Of- 
J Bee 683 Washington street Hours from 8 o'clock, A. a., 

to 4 r. m. Circles, Tuesday nnd Thursday, commencing at 
S1-3 o'clock, and Wednesdays at 8 o'clock r.M. 8m Aug 9

Remarks on Organization by L. Taylor, C. 
Knowles, M. Taylor, D. H. Morgan, and others.

Miss Woodbury then came forward and spoke in ber 
usual eloquent style. • Subjects: Tbe Proof Spiritual
ism offers in favor of Immortality—All things in Na
ture useful—Nil Idleness In Creation—The upward ten- 
denoy of thtf-Bpirltual Philosophy, 4c.

Remarks were made by several speakers, after which 
tbe meeting adjourned.

To the speakers, and tbe friends who so liberally 
opened tbeir doors to those from a distance, sincere 
thanks are returned. R. C. Babbbtt, Pruident.

C.

J. W. Stuart, 
Milton H. Mabblb,

| Sec’yi.

Becruito! Recruits!

ABC OF LIFE.
BY A. B. CHILD. M. D.

Authob or “Wnxravzi is, I* Itianr." arc.

IB NOW READY,and will be sent, post-paid, tosny part of 
the country for 23 cent*.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-sir print, 
ed pages, contain* more valuable matter than I* ordinarily 
found In hundred* of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. Tho work la a rich treat to all thinking minds.

For sale at tho office of the Badner of Light, 168 Washing- 
tonstrool, Boitun. tf Dec. 21.

NEW ENGLAND ^

CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE,
94 1-3 Winter Street, Beaton, IHnaa.

ESTABLISHED fur affording Individual* the mean* of se
curing the benefit* of clairvoyance, present* the follow

ing spoclalitlo*:
MEDICAL LETTER,comprising* *ynop*la of tho disease, 

prescription of remedies and treatment, #1.00.
SEALED LETTERS to spirit-friend* aniwered and returned 

with their aoala unbroken, #1.00.
PROPHETIC LET TEH, comprising a summary of tho lead

ing events nnd characteristics of tho llfo ot tho appli
cant, #2 00.

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION OF SPIRIT FRIENDS, #1.00.
ALLEGORICAL VISION of Individual conditions, #1.00. 
PBYOHOMETItICAL DELINEATION of character, #1.00. 
TRMPBBAMBNTAL CH ART, presenting an outline ot the 

temperament ot tbo applicant, and defining that ot tbe 
person best adapted as a partner In conjugal or business 
relation*. #3.00.

%’ Request* for the above must be made In th* hand-writ
ing of tbe applicant

CLAIRVOYANTS IN ATTENDANCE for those wishing to 
obtain personally communications Iron spirit-friends, or 
advice respiting health or other matter*. Interview* 

. of one hour,'#1.00.
23#“ No guarantee of accurate response* can bo made, 

further than the assurance that tbo best mean* will bo em
ployed to that end. Should no response bo given by tbo 
clairvoyant employed to answer any letter sent to this estab
lishment, tbe fee will be returned after a reasonable length 
of time.

ArrttoaTrosa aecovraarzD with thb micb and tubbs 
BTXUrS, WILL BXCZlVB ATTBXT10N. IF ABLXBBBD Al iBOVB, 
on to GEORGE L. 8IW0RD.

Aug. 2.__________________ tf_________ __________ '

MRB. D. B. CURTI8,

CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSCIAN. Absent 
persons examined by tho aid of a Loon or Hain. Especial 

attention to FBMau* and OaiLnnxx.
No. 114 Ninth street, between L nnd M, Sacramento, Cali

fornia. . • Aug 2 .

I have been authorized by J. D. Williams, Adjutant 
General of this State, to recruit a company for one of 
the regiments now organizing in this State, for service 
in the Federal Government. I am going into tho ser
vice myself, and I want some good, intelligent and 
moral men to go with me. The time having arrived 
when we as a nation should show the power we pos
sess, let us show it; show it, if we are able, by ourour “army of progress." if we only had articles. ’phyHcai pre8enc9 ln the ranks of our army:---------------  

drawn up by some properly constituted authority, Any friends to our country's cause who cannot help

“A witty clergyman being accosted by an old ac
quaintance of the name of Cobb, replied, ‘I don’t 
know you, sir.’ 'My name is Cobb,’ rejoined tbe 
man, wbo was about half seas over. * Ab I sir.’ replied 
the clergyman, ‘you have so muoh com on you I did n’t 
seothocot.'” •

_____——»—_—. . , .....j f.y. . .
, Human Nature.—Although men are accused for 

not knowing their own, weakness, yet. perhaps, as few 
know tbeir own strength. It ia in men as Ju soils, 
where sometimes there is a vein of gold which the 
owner knows not of. ‘‘'

I Mrs. Nicholson says: "Clandestine marriages seldom 
a bring happiness. The woman wbo sacrifices home and 
■ father's and mother's affection for a lover, unless the 
I parents are unusually unreasonable, generally reap* 
l| thst reward whloh follows In tbe footsteps of Ingratl- 
& tude and disobedience," • .' '

I Not Much or a Lobs.—“ I do n't miss my church 
so much as you m*y suppose,” said a lady to her min
ister, who called Ou hor during ber illness, "for I 
make Betty sit at .the window as soon as the bell be
gins to chime, and *he tells me who are going to 
church, and whether.they imve got on anything new.”

which those wbo chose coaid endorse. As It is now,
the name Spiritunlut is in some disfavor hero; because

this movement by their physical presence,and have 
a disposition to help it in some other way, can do so

it is so indefinitely understood. The leading think. i^T^fii^^^ assistance
rendered will be most cordially appreciated.Arenr rnfa nlfiAA nAnA annn fn D/iA an AVffAntMn iflafltn. .era of thia plaoe hope soon to see an organized institu

tion, whloh It Is not doubted trill become one of the ,________________________  _____,_..__.,___ ______ _
most poworftil organizations for good the world ever sqpist them; and now in the honr of their need ia the time

.j -. _ for you and I to do. Young men who wish to go into
: the service of onr country and go in a company of lib
eral and . moral men, especially my acquaintances 
among the readers of tbe Banner, will do well to

I It Is clearly evidenced tbat our friends on the Poto- 
। mao need assistance, and it is your duty and mine to

saw. When SpIritaaJlBtn has a bead aad defined lim
it*, so that any ono oan comprehend.|te objects, aims, 
and desires, then the work will progress rapidly. ______ .„„ _____ _ ______ ______ „»„„... «« ...
There are some in ibis community who connect Pro* come along and go with me In thin company. ■ 
gresslonallsm, or Spiritualism, with "free love” and Soldiers enlisting In this State are compensate 

polygamy, and honestly believe that they are insepo-

A PLEA FOR

■MB1MB.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THIS BOOK clearly showa tho advantages of Farming 
over Trade, both morally and financially. It tcUi where 

tho best place la for aucceivful forming. It show* the 
practicability of Farming Cor|K>ratlon*. or Copartnerships. 
It give* some account of a Corporation now beginning In a 
new township adjoining Kidder, Mo„ with suggestion* to 
those who think favorably of inch scheme*. And, »lso. ha*, 
report* from Henry D. Huston, who It now residing at Kid
der, Mo., and I* tho agent of the Corporation now beginning, 
and will act as agent for other corporations desiring to locate 
In tbat vicinity.

Tho whole tvok le valuable for every ono to read, for It 1* 
filled with useful suggestions thst portain lo our dally wants, 
to our earthly well-being. It Is a straight-forward, unselfish 
record of facte and suggestions.

Bent, Post-paid, from tho Banner of Light Office, for 25 etc.
April SO. tf

I STILL LIVE
A POEM FOR THE TIMES I

BY MIBS A. W, SPRAGUE.
This Boom of twenty ptgee, Joel published by tho author, 

Ie dedicated to the bravo and loyal heart*, offering their Ures 
at the shrine of Liberty.

Vor ule et thle office. Price 6 rente; poetago I cent.
May 17.

BDLWEB’S
STRANGE STORY!

A VOLUME OF 380 PAGES, 

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 
Steel Engravings, 

AT THE LOW PRICE OF 

TWENTY-FIVE* CENTS.
(Postage nine cents.)

Thia la ono of tho moat entertaining worka of IU world- 
renowned author, and will be read by Spiritualists and others 
with great satisfaction.

Wo will mall the work to any part of tho United States on 
teoelpt of the price and postage. Address

EMPLOYMENT!—Agents wanted In every county.
to sell the best (Two-threaded) Sewing Machine over 

offered to the public. Liberal salary, or commission allowed, 
with expenses. Circular sent, by addressing, with stamp, 
ISAaO HALE, JR. A 00., Nxwdubtvoit, Matt. Aug3 6l

A Pleasant Summer Home.
fllHE undersigned hat rented for tbo teaton, the place 
A known at Elmwood, al Irvington, N. J., fourteen miles 

from Now Ydrk. Communication with tbo oily frequent and 
at little expense. Tbo situation la retired, extremely health
ful, and every any attractive. Tho house la large and airy; 
the grounds (some ton acres In all) aro chiefly In lawn*, or
chards, gardens, Ac.; the walks and carriage ways are fine 
aud the lawns beautifully shaded. Tbo place affords all the 
choice fruits of this latitude, together wltb frosh vegetables, 
milk, eggs, dc„ In abundance.

The undersigned could accommodate several genteel 
boarder* with very desirable apartments, and If required, 
would receive Invalids who may desire his professional ser
vice* a* an Electrical and Magnetic Physician.
W Address 8. B. BHITPAN. New York City, 

July 19. Swla ' Or, Irvington, N. J.

A SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVING
OF

S, B. B BITT AN, JIB.,

AIDE to Oapt. W. D, Portor, who wa* killed on board the 
U. B. Gunboat E*scx. at tho taking of Iori Henry, Feb

ruary 8,1862, I* tob *11* AT tris orrioa
jTSB" Pbic*800iixt*. •^ i

It will be lent by mall bn tho receipt of the price and one 
three-cent postage stamp.

Tbe proceeds of the sale of this lino Engraving are to go 
to aid In erecting a suitable monument over this youthful 
boro's remains in Rosendale Cemetery. July 19.

April so. it
WILLIAM WRITE A CO., 

'168 Washington Streets Boston.

GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES

.............. . OT TUI

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH
OF SPIRITUALISTS,

WITH A PLAN OF ORGANIZATION,
Embracing tho followed subject*: Object* of tho Society 

—Aniclei of Belief Commonly Accepted as Truth* by 
Bpirituallite—Sum of Spiritual Revelations Concerning the 
State of tbe Soul In the World of Spirit*—Of the Supreme 
Being—Of Religion in General—Of the Bunday Bpiritual 
Meeting*—Of tho Character or tho Addreiies—Of Speakers 
—Ot Internal Management—or Roiourcc*—Of Membership 
—Deilgnatloa or the Society.

The above li tho title, and head* or the contents, of a very 
neatly printed pamphlet, being the Report of tho Committee 
on Organization, of the Society ot Bplrltualliti of Boston. It 
Is adocument whloh will Interest Bplrltualliti all over the 
cAintry.

For tale at thli office. Price 6 cents; by mall 8 cents.
Juno 28. ., tf

A NEW BOOK.

AX extraordinary book hat mu!« it appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind, Tbe following I* the title:

‘ AN EZE-OPEN EH;
OB, CATHOLICISM UNMABKED. 

nr A oath olio r*>Bl*.
' Containing—"Doubtsof Infidels," embodying thirty Im* 
porlanl Questions to tbo Clergy; alto, forty Clow Question* 
to the Doctor* of Divinity, by Zbsa; * curioni and Internal- 
Ing work, entitled, Lx Baux, and muoh other matter, both 
■■tiling and Inatnictlvs.

This book will cause a greater excitement than anyth!* 
of the kind ever printed In the English language.

When the " Eyo Opener" Brat appeared, Ite eStote were *0 
.unprecedentedly electrical and aatoundlng, that tbe Clergy, 
In conciliation, proposed buying the copyright and Bnt edi
tion for tbo purpose of anpprMalfig thia extraordinary pro- 
duollon. Tho work was finally submitted to the Rev. Mr. 
West, for hla opinion, who relumed for answer, that tbe Book . 
submitted for hla examination, threatened. It wo* true, tbe 
demolition of all creeds, norertholeaa. In me opinion, Uothlnt ' 
would bo gained by it* suppression. B*ld ho, In truth add ' 
^he*"l?yo-OpeDcr" should be fa tbo hand* of all Mho de- f 
afro to think for themaolree. . _

Prloe, 40 cent*, poatpeld. Fora*le *t the Danaan or1 
Ltoui Office, No. 138 wubfagton ak. Boaton. tf Bopk 14. r

.... ........... Ing In this State are compensated as 
well as in any other State in the Union, and tho pro
visions for their future welfare are as numerous and 
liberal.

AU wbo wish to join this company, and cannot ap
ply in person, would Mo well to address a tetter to me 
Immediately.

Headquarters at Hazardville, Conn. All letters ad- 
dresIjMUhere will receive prompt attention,

Corns, lovers of, free thought and.morality, join this 
:company and go with mo. . '
1 Any one wishing to enlist with us can oome here im
mediately, Md they will be pro vided' with subsistence 
from the date ofenlbtpiMt.

: Come one, come all.' Let nego and battle for Truth, 
and Freedom, and Bight.

Yodre tor the Truth, '
, ’. J.H. RkXbM, Bterviling Oflietr.
^ffaiardeillt, Conn.,Juiy30,'18Ci,' -

BELA MARSH,
PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER, 

Ho. 14 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mau.
Al) the most valuable works on Spiritualism, together 

w|Si Miscellaneous and Reform Book* kept constantly on

Catetogues, with ll*t of price*, sent on application.
June 91. *______________  tf _______________

CONSUMPTION.

HOW TO PREVENT IT, AND HOW TO CURE IT. By
James 0. J*ckson, M. D. Thl* I* one of tbe mos* In

structive and valuable books that wo hare ever Men. Th* 
Information presented in ita pages, relative to that alarming 
dlMM*, Conrumptfon, a* to what It I*, *nd bow to avoid It, 
ud how to care It, make* the book In every sense valuable 
to those who consider life and health worth pOMosilng. For 
ule at thia office. Price, #3,25, Including postage.

May 81. ___________ tf______________________

cable, and so refuse to investigate the Immortal proof* 
of our faith, Let our creed be published to the world 
in simple language, and It* truths will bo self-evident 
to any unprejudiced mind, and thousands who are now ’ 
groping in the darkness of fanaticism, will hall this 
new faith wlth dellght. We have no regular meetings 
among ns at present, and fat,one regular medium, 
Mrs. D. 6, PartU? The great halatalty that over
whelmed us, this year, has disorganized, or paralyzed, 
more or less, e*ery society amongst a»." Bat the truths 
which We uphold will rise superior to every calamity, 
and live eternal In' the seals of an enlightened people.

CobaWiLBtrax write* from Philadelphia! “A serie* 
of interesting meeting* have been ■held at the house 
of Geo. D. Henk, 250.North Ninth street, on the sub
ject of emigration,to.Nicaragua. Dr. EL S. ^lei1 ad
dressed tho meeting, and spoke at, length on the vast 
resource*, fertile loll and general advantage* of that 
Tropical land. ' \ ‘ ; ’, . '.'. ’' ;'’''

Conferences are field in Hansom Street Hall; and 
Dr. Tyler, Il is nld, delivered a' Very able discourse 
there recently.

Ladles visiting the city, and those'residing bate,". 
will find their w*nU with regard to hoopa, embrdl- 
deries, anfl various kind* of trimmings.: amply.mip-. 
plied at Mr*. Bayley’*. No 812, Vins street, where they 
can also have the gratification’of loqklng.apon.tb*- 
piotnre ofthe*p|ritchUd dewrib«d in one of myre., 
cent letters, as given by the pentoi of Prof. Anderwn. ’ 
Mr*. Baytoy u« Splriltullit, Abd *honld meet With'

tnMay 17.
A I. CBHJ) M.B., D1MIW 

MO. U TMMOn MTBIM, RoeTOM, MAM

Caavealia* i^i Yewaaai.

BOOKSELLER!!' AND NEW8-VENDKR8"AOEN(lt, •

yjl ;*«..*•»•.»*«» Ywrk.Gewerwl Ageat far *

W00M rosperttolly Invite the attention of Bookseller*, De*L J 
,rt fa chMP Publlouioni, and Periodicals, to hl* un*qu*l- 
1*4 Millie* for pMklnf and forwarding *T«nlhlng In hl* ' 
jo* to *U part* of the Union, with th* utmo*t promptitude ; 
lAd dispatch. Order* solicited. ।

Coal mines have booh discovered in California, near 
Sacramento. •. -J.'

He who know* his Ignorance Is the ptAseuor of the 
rarest kind of valuable knowledge. !

^Hi/ ^^Z
Ok a Bobb—By an Ehoubi.

1 ^“^ ‘^l’ Ia,r ?MMm ‘bls beautiful rose, 
Fresh with dew from thy ftvoHU bower*;

I« t^ bloo® of tho garden no rf«tt it knows, 
Fqj the rose is the beefsteak of fiowere.

A letter from Athens annonno«Blto»t researches 
which Mr. Stock, an Englishlarehiteet. lu# caused to 
be made at bls own expense, hare brought to light the 
ancient theatre of Bacchus, upon the Southern dope of 
tbe Acropolis. . .

The Vermont Annual Oohrentlon of Spiritualist* is 
to be holden at Rockingham Centre, Vermont, on the 
5th, 6tb and fth of September, n«xL. A: town hall 
cah be had that will seat one thousand, person* or 
more. All speakers that cun make it Convenient are 
invited to be present; also our frlendd, one and Al), 
'are expected to meet each other there snd enjoys 
heavenly fewl with th* angoLworld. ' 
I Bridgwattr, July 24.1862.

PbMU''Mv^Mi/'i’.^

; Mb. Editoii—We krt to Uve # Nfaiwr** ^rogrewlv* 
Grove or Hall Meeting here the That Friday, Saturday 
an3 Sunday in BeptemWK Evitybodrli invited to 
Kteud?MP«>i»ily tol. lhow wha.are lu /oIHlmU or etc- 
tartan bondage./••' 1an„ ’ J. M. Bfcrwt

B»M> Wi».. •'•“fa20'*’'’*• 1

iSjuv^ $>S<nv
/y3 ^ ^^M^x^few S b Sinclair Tousey, :

I THE BANNER OF LIGHT, ' '
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In thl* department of the Bafwm we claim 
(ta>k(n by the *pWl wbo»e name it bear*, through 
jJll Coe err. while In a condition called tbo Trance. 

They are not published on account of literary merit, but a* 
le*u of *plrtt communion to thou friend* who may recognize 
^Tbe** DHuset go to (how that aplrtta carry the character- 
latlc* of their earth life to that beyond—whether *ood or 
©rile x>^^~

W« aak tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirit* In lhe*e column* that dbea not comport with bla 
reaaon. Each ezpreaee* *o much of truth a* he perceives— 
no more.

Oar Circle*.—The circle* at which three communica
tion* are riven, are held al the Bam** or Light Urric*. 
No. 148 Waihiboto* 8t*(*t, Room No. 3. (up Uri'S.) every 
Nomat. Tu*aDAV and Thumday afternoon, and ate free lo 
tbe public. Tbo door* *re eluted preelaely *l three o clock, 
aud none ere admitted after that time.

gItssaj£^tFrimtri
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past has looked up tip self of yonr own beingl the 
present unlocks the door, and famishes you with 
a guide to Ite numberless labyrinths. Turn within 
the temple of self, and while yon wander there, do 
hot forget to send forth to tbe outer world, evidences 
of yonr research aipd labor, that they may know 
that you, as an individual, are walking with God. 
Selfishness; let it be tbe reigning king withall 
through life, and learn to love seif with all tbat 
pure and undefiled love, which was to characteristic 
of Christ when upon earth. Seek to know self, and 
then you shall know your God.

A question comes to us to-day from one who must 
shortly become one of our number, and'one who has 
not tbe slightest shadow of belief in the spirit’s re
turn to earth, or in the soul's future existence. The 
question or rather questions are these: ' > ■'

“When shall 1 be at rest? When shall I cease to 
be troubled by my own thoughts ? Is there a place 
of rest far the soul of man after death ? If spirits 
oan return, will tbe spirits of my friends return and 
answer my questions ?

Ans.—That they can return all Nature will prove 
to you, and that they have returned to-day in an
swer to the call of our dying brother, we ask but a 
response from hie own scut To be at rest Is to be 
in harmony wire one's self; to be,at rest is to be in 
a condition of toul-happiness and ease; in a con
dition of perfect harmony. It does not matter 
whether the spirit be embodied or disembodied, for 
if there Is harmony witbin there will be harmony 
without.

You go out in the grand way of material life in 
search of peace and happiness, but you do not find it. 
Sweep clean the chamber of yonr own soul, and you 
will not have .to oome into tbe outer vestibule of 
material life to seek for God and rest What though 
you wander for years through life in search of this 
coveted state of soul-happiness, and peace, do you 
suppose you will find rest while carrying bell with
in yourself? Though you should be transplanted 
into the realms of tbe Celestial World, yet would 
your troubled soul fail to find rest even there..

Oh, wanderer upon earth's plane, we beseech 
you to turn within tbe chamber of yonr own heart 
and sweep it clean. And If reform is needed, com- 
menoe It at home, and all the warring elements of 
discord in outer life shall fail to affect you, and you 
shall say, as did one of old, “ Now mine eyes nave 
seen tby salvation," I am ready for all things.

July $• ’

My Wodsof'l|fe«nriBlnoe it pleased my Heavenly 
Father to enroll' me among the daughters of toll] 

h« Mfr Mmpto kM self-denying, as all who know 
me can. testify. My conscience shrinks not from 
asking this favor at yonr hands, although the yet 
lingering remnants of pride have done so fearfully. 
But I cannot feel that l am in any way losing aught 
of self-respect by this application. I have no kin. 
died living on this earth. You, kind and distant 
strangers, must supply their place.

To the editors of the Banner of Light and Hn.

all feelings, of revenge and be as good-natured a»: 
possible? But tomebow, in spite of meself, 1’4 like, 
to fight a little. I try to make meself out bettor; 
than I was, but It'sail the same—I’m the same,.
anyway.’ ■ ,

I got a wlfo and I got two children, but they 're 
too small to understand anything I eay to them. I ■ 
got two brothers and a mother in the old country, 
that I'd like to talk to if I oould. I know very well 
where me wife Is. I left ber at No. 9 Mott street, 
New York City. [Who with 7] With herself;.ebe 
was taking care of.herself.

1 was a pressman by trade; yon know what tbat 
is, I suppose? [Yes, I ’^ a pressman once my
self.] There's a good many kinds of pressmen,yon 
know. Now what kind’were you? [I was press
man in a printing office.] That's not the kind I 
work at. I mean to eay I press off garments—coate, 
pants and vests. ’ That's the kind Iwas. [Quite 
another thing.] That 'a a wide difference, elr.

I suppose you know about the battle. I do n’t 
know what you call it, but tbe troops were near 
Hanover Court House. [I think it was cabled the’ 
battle of Hanover Ojurt House.] Well, I wm wound
ed there, then I was taken prisoner, then I was 
taken a long way off. It 'a very bard to tell where 
1 die. I died in tbe hands of me enemies, but I suf
fered so much after 1 was wounded, that I didn’t 
care muoh to know where I was; as nigh as I knew 
anything about it, I lived near three days after I 
was wounded, and was changed about a good deal 
from place to plaoe in tbat time. [Do ypn remem
ber what Company and Regiment you belonged 
to?] Yes, and 1 'll tell you; wait a bit. Company 
D, Oth New York Regiment of Volunteers.
. First, I want to give, if 1 can, some particulars 
about meself. When I was about, leaving for the 
war, I fixed affairs as well as I could, aud I towld 
me brother what I wanted done incase anything 
should happen to mo. After I leave, me brother 
went into the army, bo now 1 like, if I can, to ask 
me wife to go to me cousin, David Duffey, and then 
he ’ll tell ber what he wants done.

Havo I towld-me age? [No.] Thirty-one years. • 
Me wife's name shall I tell you?. [If.yon please] 
Margaret Ellen Duffey. Me own name is Patrick— 
a very good name—that you do n't mnob like. [It’s 
good name enough] I 'tn feeling as though I'd like 
to fight; it'sin me. Well, 1 was towld I’d .hold 
back all those feelings I had' before coming here, and ‘ 
some of them round here tell us that in coming 
back to earth we feel muoh as we did when we left 
our body. ■ - ' .

[Have you seen any of tbe battles since you be
came a spirit?] No, 1 've not been able to see any
thing at all to spake of, since I came here. I sup
pose it's no use for me to send any word to me 
mother in Ireland, [Tbe chances of ber receiving 
any such word would be, I think, rather small.] 
Well, she’D have to try her hand at this kind of 
business some time or other. I knew something of 
this before I die, that is, die as you call it. Yes, I 
talked considerable about this coming back.

You know even a little knowledge of this kind is a 
help to one in tbe spirit-world. Well, even tbe little 
talks I had with friends before, me death, did me 
much good, and I find that what I 'd learned here 
seemed to be a kind of a guide toward finding me 
way book to earth again. I do n’t want to see me 
wife and children bad off, if I oan help it, for by- 
and-bye they ’ll be called to the spirit-world, too. 
[( think your wife will go .to some medium for 
the purpose of speaking with you, if the priest 
does not tell her not to go] Maybe she’ll think 
sbe 'll go, and then go to confession afterward, 1 'd 
like very much to talk with me wife, if I could; 
but I’d like very much to be round, well, say about 
a couple of years, and then I’d die and be willing 
to be. sent to hell for tbe next century. Well, I ’ll 
come again if I can. 1 'd like /ory muoh to ask for 
tbe privilege of taking tbo body 1 now use, to New 
York for awhile. [I hardly think your friends 
would know you.],-Faith, I suppose not;'it's the 
outside that ain’t Jlst tbe thing. [Referring to the 
female garb of our medium. You\e selling under 
false colors.] Afi., yes, elr, mighty false. Well, 
they tell us we must all wear them. Well, stop me 
from coming when I like, if I do n’t succeed in mak
ing myself known, when I once get- tho door open. 
[Can you give your captain’s name ?] I’ve lost. 
all memory of names, bat I'm towld after coming 
here a few times I 'Il bo able to remember tbe names 
of persons and places better. Yon saw that I was 
obliged to etop before giving the names of me own 
folks ? [Yes ] Well, I almost forgot mo own name. 
’Do you remember where you were wounded ?J I 
iras wounded in two places; once in the neck, and 
tbe other was a flesh-wound in the knee. Well, this 
—[pointing to the neck of the medium]—caused a 
swelling in me throat, and I do n't know whether I 
died of inflammation or not. 1 'd like to avenge me 
own’ wrongs very much, if I oould. Well, air, good 
day to yees all. July 7.

before loot he called to tbe sp[r]t-wfirld. Well, I 
can eay that 1 disregarded til’ warning- ‘ I believed 
what wm told me wm true, but somehow the habit 
had got SO Strang upon me, that I thought I could 
not break away from II Sara enough, tbe wards of 
my spirit-friend* proved true; and a few hours after 
1 was uken sick I was a spirit free from my body, 
tout screes by rum. I might as well be plain; 
there ’* no ate in covering up the truth, after one’'a 
be»n foolish enough to pursue tbe -wrong course in 
life. 'Wny. since I’ve been here I would have given 
worlds to come back and live my life.over. I tell 
yon wbat, there 'a no stick thing as going back In 
nature. “ Forever ahead 1” is the word here.

I am acquainted with many npon earth who rath
er scoff at the Idea of Spiritualism being true, and 
of tho Bplrlt'a power to return to earth after death.

1 ’ll bet all I hope for In tbe way of happiness, if 
any one, or all of these friends wilt give me a 
chance to speak with them, tbat I'll overthrow their 
skepticism in leas than half tbe time I’m talking to 
you; tbat is, if they want it overthrown, and they 'll 
meet me just as 1 am, not that I'm any better 
than I was while here on earth.

I would like to have my folks meet me with'that 
man I once eat with, Foster, and if I.do n’t overcome 
their skepticism, then they may say 1 'm not George 
Bailey. [Do yon mean 0. II. Foster ?] I do n’t 
know his initials. I knew him in Boston. I was 
here last fall in this room, though I can’t exactly 
say wbat time. [I was trying to recall you to mem 
ory.] 1 will give you a description of myself, aud 
then, perhaps, you’ll remember me. I was some
thing near a bead taller than you are, (referring to 
the chairman,) pretty stout,'full face, rather florid 
complexion. [What was your age?] Over fifty. 
[Did you live in Boston ?J 1 belonged here, although 
I've been away almost every season, for tbe lust 
ten or twelve years. [Where did you reside when 
in town ?] I stopped atAe City Hotel, New Eng
land House, and NatioHl House. I died at the 
Mansion House. [A gentleman present recognizing 
tbe spirit, asked, If he ever lived in Cuba?] The 
reply was, yes. [Can you give us any description 
of tbe world yoy now dwell in ?] It seems to be 
very much like the one I left, only that it does not' 
seem so pleasant a world to me. Bnt 1 've been told 
since 1 've been bore, tbat tbe want is in me, and 
not in tbe world itself. For instance, I see flowers 
in the spirit-world, but they do n't seem near as 
beautiful as they worccn earth. 1 Bee water, some- 
timei; it is n't bo clear as it used to be. I'm told 
that I lived in a world that is far more beauti
ful than the one I left, and that the feeling of die 
appointment I have in regard to it, is caused by 
tbe want of perfect harmony in my own soul, or 
spirit, and It 's not in my surroundings.

Why, I Just os good as committed suicide. I was 
told that a certain course would bring speedy death, 
by my spirit-guides, and os I saw fit to persevere in 
such a course, I did nothing more nor less than take 
my own life, or what amounted to the same thing.' 
[Do things in the s; irit-world seem illusory, or real?] 
These external things seem to be real nnd station
ary. [Have you tho power to change from place to 
place ?] Well, to try ie equivalent to being there, in 
the spirit-world; but iu my case I'm disappointed.' 
[Does time seem tedious?] Yes, very. I'rethought 
since I've been here tbat if 1 could only have the 
use of my own ‘body on earth again for one year, 
that I would willingly forfeit years of happiness in 
tbe spirit-world. But it's gone-, and 1 've forfeited 
all right to it, aud I ought to bo thankful for the 
privilege of returning to earth as I have to day, even 
for a abort time.

When I was here I believed that tbe spirit bad 
power to. do whatever It pleased; tbat it could over
throw Bunker Hill Monument if it chose to do eo. 
When the spirit has a knowledge of tbe power con
centrated witbin itself, it can use that power. I be
lieved that we bad that knowledge of our own power 
when upon earth, but I no longer think so.

I do n’t wish to name any of my friends. I know 
tho feeling that exists about this coming back, and 
1 know that my chance of reaching them is quite as 
good in this way as in any other. [Are yon aware 
that you havo the power to taake yourself more 
cheerful and contented than you are at present ?] 
Yes, 1 know 1 've got the power to throw off this 
gloom, but somehow 1 ’ve not been able to exercise It 
as yet. Weil, the future ie untried, but we've all 
got to try it. I do n’t expect to go through any more 
hell than I havo gone through already, but I do ex
pect some day to be a little better off. Well, good 
bye. July 7.

thee. Amen. July 8.

*
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Written for the Banner of Light.
SPEAK KINDLY.

BY A* W. FBHKO,

ward to the pure and sympathizing souls of moth- fling a haughty disgust at tho nonsense of Spiritual- 
Ism. Each one acts as she mast-<the condition of

Albany, .V.'Y., 1852.'7

Writton for tbo Banner of Light.
•THE ANGELS.

BY K1SB' NETT IB C0LBUBN.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tbe communication* given by tho following named *plrit* 

will be published In regular coune:
nuradoy, July 10.—Invocation ; Questions and Anewera; 

Patrick Bhay. late of Can * Rexlment: Jame* King; Uulu 
Bond* Vo her lUp-motbcr, Williamsburg* N. Y.; n line Short 
to bla parent* In Buffalo, N. ¥.; Sarah Lathrop to her MD 
In Providence. It. I. „ ,

Mandat. Jul* H.—Invocation: Queetlon* and Aniwen; 
Robert Oaneil. to bla rone. lu Mobile, Ala.; Cecil Buck, to 
her father, Wm. BucL of Duyckirllle. Ala.

IWadoy. July 14 —Invocation; Queailona and Answers; 
Col Jones, of Uunigutnevy, Ala. ; Jame* Shctnan. of Com
pany C. Ilih N. Y. Beg. to hls wife In Now York; Emma Au- 
gula Brown, of South Boston, to her parent* In Newton,

Thuriday. July 17.—invocation; Question* and Anewera; 
.Thomas Hunt, of Dublin,..Indiana; Charles W. Hanis.of 
Lexington. Kentucky; Annette Phillips Hurdo to her mother 
In Montreal. Canada; John Williams of tho ship Alhambra, 
U> bls wife Charlotte In Liverpool. England; Samuel Mather, 
of Hamburg. Conn, ehot In Florida.

Monday,July 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Charles Gordon, of the 2M Mass, llcglmont, Company A ; 
Daniel Williams, of tho 24lh Mass Regiment, Company 0.; 
Sophia Dbalton, of Baltimore, Md, to her uncle, William 
Heineman, of Baltimore.

Thursday. July 21—Invocation; Apostrophe to America; 
Questions and Ansaers; Mary Elizabeth Sawyer to hor son; 
John B. Choate, 22d Reg, Co. A: Waller L Cbeeswell to hls 
father In Baltimore; Caleb McAllister of Montgomery,Ala.

Do wo Exist prior to Mortal Birth? 
Does tho Soul ever Weary P

We now propose to hold a friendly conversation 
with tbe friends wbo have gathered here. If any 
one present has any questions to propound, or would 
like to open any subject for consideration, we are 
now ready to occupy tbe next ten or fifteen minutes 
in that way.

Chauhan__ There seems to be none.
If there are none, we will occupy our time in 

speaking of one we find Spiritually before us. In 
order tbat there may bo no misunderstanding upon 
tbe part ot our hearers, wo would state tbat those 
questions spoken of by us as being spiritually before 
us, are those sent to us by tho Thought-Telegraph. 
For instance, a person or persona iu their own 
chamber may ask of us, in thought only, some 
question or questions, which arc immediately tele
graphed to us by tbe brain, thus prohibiting all pos
sibility of mortal collusion, it would be well also 
for ua to add, that we have by tbe power of the Al
mighty, gathered many asoul into our fold in this 
way. ,

That which wc propose to speak upon this af
ternoon is a subject .which many a mind has 
been almost lost on ; many a spirit has been wrecked 
upon this subject, simply bccuuso they have never 
been able to discover tbe truth of tho matter. Our 
querist prefaces his thoughts in this way :

I am compelled from tho force of a something 1 
cannot designate, to believe tbat I, as an individual 
spirit, have existed in some other state prior to tbe 
human mortal form. If this is true,.1 would ask ' 
tbat some of my friends return and answer tho fol
lowing questions:

11 Did 1 have an existence prior to my inhabiting 
tbe mortal form ? And again, Does the soul of man 
ever grow weary?”

Ans.—Immortality 1 wbat does it signify ? Has 
it no.greater meaning than that wbiob is generally 
attached to It? Does It mean that we exist here and 
through tho future ? Surely, it must mean some
thing more than this. Now to believe tbat we are 
to exist through an endless future, is to believe tbat 
we have always existed, as distinct individuals, 
bearing always our own identity; And ns we come 1 
down to the present, we look upon ourselves as hav. j 
lug had a previous existence at some post time and 
before our spiritual entrance into tbe human body.

Wby is it, good friend, tbat you are conscious of 
this feeling of preexistence? Why,-simply because 
you have lived from all eternity ; because you, like i 
God, have always bad an existence, and the soul it
self is conscious of that existence, and sometimes I 
impresses it upon your external scuses.

Wbat is this mysterious force that impresses this 
belief upon your senses ? Why, it is Jehovah him
self.

We know that our philosophy, in some respects, 
corresponds with tbe old Pythagorean Doctrine; that 
we havo stepped aside from the old beaten path of 
religion; but we know that wo aro correct, neverthe
less.

If we live at all In tbe future, wo have lived always; 
we never had a beginning, as soul cun never have an 
ending. .

“ Does tbe soul ever weary ?”
Anb—Most certainly it does. The, body grows 

weary when tried beyond Its usual capacities for 
labor; the senses become tiredand grow weary even 
of pleasure. When tho systeur-becomes over-taxed 
from an excess of labor, the vital forces of tbe sys
tem aro all turned upon the-brain, or in other 
words, the brain is obliged to perform not merely 
its own functions, but those of other organs of the 
body.

Thus yon may account for many of your cases of 
insanity. The soul gives you warning when too 
much labor is required of the brain, and you must 
use tbe forces of your being, however dormant they 
may be, to tarn tho tide of thought from the brain. 
Tbe monitor witbin gives you warning, and you 
should heed it. Tbe soul wearies, and if you do 
net heed its premonitions, it sometimes retires, and 
all the forces of tbe system are turned upon the 
brain. All tbat you have seen and done here upon 
earth, seems to be pressed or crowded upon tho 
brain, leading always to dangerous results, and pro
ducing in many cases^opoleas insanity.

In this, as iu all ollffir diseases, different persons 
are differently affected. Some are insane upon sev
eral subjects, others are monomaniacs upon only 
one subject. This depends upon tbe individual’s 
capacity to receive Influx from the outer world. If 
capable of receiving much from tbe material world, 
wby then yonr patient will be insane upon many 
pointe'; if Imano upon only ono or a few subjects, 
then your patient’s capacity is limited so far as ro- 
eelring ftflax from the external world.

‘ Qh man, seek to know thyself, tby God I We ask 
InTJtnrn for tbe questions tbat we have answered 
to-day, that our questioner send up a song of thank/ 
giving to God. We ask that he send no thanks to 
us, for none are due to us as individuals. July 7.

George Bailey.
Well, I gm 'changed. 1 'm not prepared to say I 

am any better than 1 used to be, but I'm prepared 
to say 1 present a different appearance from wbat I 
did a fejraonthj ago.

The tMi time I was in this room I had my own 
body. NoW, It seems I 're another. I'm a stranger 
to you all go far as 1 'm able to roe, but I've some
thing to do; that 'a why I'm hf rt. I was a believer 
In this Spiritual business. I studied upon it for 
year* before the Rochester knocking? broke out, and 
was a Spiritualist naturally. But 1 ’m sorry to eay 
that It did n’t:bava tbe effect I wished it wonld have 
with me.< But there ’a do fault attached to'the doo- 
trine, or to any one here present, for the fault hto : 
been mine; an^the suffering has beep my own, 
too. ■ f"

I was told by my spirit guides soma time before 
the phohge'palM death took pUtoe, that If idM nW 
abandon the uoe of certain stimulants, I woujd,,

nbV) ,■: .' -I • I «x

Harriet M’Grath.
1 see, by considering your time, that I have been 

away near sixteen years. My name was Harriet 
M’Grath. I was seventeen years of age, and I lived 
in East Fourteenth street, New York. I was burned 
to death. I bod'then a father, mother, two sisters 
and a brother. Now I bare a brother, one sister, 
and mother. [Do they still reside in the place where 
you left them?] They are living on earth; further 
than that I cannot toll. The particulars of my death 
I will give, if you are willing. [Certainly.] I had 
been writing during tbe evening, to friends wbo were 
away from mo. 1 had written one letter, and had 
nearly finished a second, when 1 suppose I fell asleep. 
While asleep, I set some portion of my dress on fire, 
and before 1 could be relieved 1 was bo badly burned 
that I died tbe next day.

I My father was a provision dealer, and was then 
doing a comfortable business. Tbe person to whom 
my letter was addressed—the one 1 had already fin
ished, you understand—is living, also, and 1s now 
married to a Unitarian clergyman. I am able to 
distinguish tbo place of her residence, partly: it 
seems to be tbe west part of Now York City. I can
not be more explicit, for I’m not able to judge of 
localities, either from material surroundings or phys
ical conditions. [No matter.] I would rejoice if 1 
oould but unfold to ber spirit but ono side of the 
beautiful reality of Spiritualism. And my mother, 
although wo havo been separated for years, 1 still 
feel tbe same pure and deep affection for her now as 
1 did while upon earth. But they say there is al
ways a mysterious cord uniting mother and ohild, 
whether it be on earth or in tho world above. I 
would ask her, by all tbo love sho bore mo while on 
earth, to give me an opportunity of speaking with 
ber privately, that 1 may direct ber thoughts to tho 
study of the spiritual rather than tbo material 
world. .

I have received much assistance from relatives 
and friends In tbe spirit-land, and some of them are 
intuitive believers in tho spirit’s return, and that 
bas added much to tbeir spirit-power. My grand
father, Alexander M’Grath, has been very kind to 
me.

I have been told tbat all letters from our life in 
the spirit-world received here, are published and 
sent out upon the ocean of time. And it they oonS 
tain enough of truth to enable them to float uppp 
the surface, they will Amer or later reach their'des- 
tined haven; if not, they sink until they gather 
enough of truth in tbe future to rise again and 
float homeward. 1 have endeavored to give' you 
truth, and I sincerely hope tbat my letter may reach 
lu destined port.

The husband of my friend Ie well acquainted 
with tho circumstances of my death, and knows, 
also, of tbo friendship that formerly existed between 
bls wife ‘and myself. I am told tbat he reads ex
tensively, and does not confine himself to one class 
of matter, but rather wanders over the intellectual 
field,and retdi what.pleases bis fancy.; Sol,am 
to hope, at least, tbat bls eye may rest upon my 
little message; and it be sent tomy mother. Audif 
he sees it,-I, am, sure his wife will, alto. Farewell, 
air. .7 ;p- July7.

• ' ' ■ ; Patrick Duffey. 7. 7
I ’m nol muoh used to this way of coming, and its 

little,t[mq I had to'mske nimHl? acquainted with’, It 
before coming here to-day/ But' 1 'm-tewld it’s all 
like it, and if!we spake at all, w0'joust spake 
ihrough such Misgiven uh. I'm port of Jumping 
between two^laees/ [Aiijotr satisfied with one?] 
I'm satisfied In one way; in another I'm not I 
was towld when I .tttep ty!* t&»> Vmwt lay aside

■ wj''),-',i’i;.w,.'!'.'s;wt':,(.x

Invocation.
Oh. thou who art the only Perfect God, thou wbo art 

our Father, we would enter within tbe holy of holies 
of tby temple, and there commune with thee. We 
would shut out tbo discords of life from our souls, 
and live nearer unto thee. Ob, Father, wc need not 
tell thee, tbat humanity is suffering; we need not 
ask thee to-bind up the broken heart and soothe tbe 
sorrowing soul, for bast thou not always taught us 
to look unto thee for strength and comfort in our 
hour of need ? And though wo seem to be always 
at variance with theo, yot there is always a some-' 
thing within our souls that is continually tolling us 
to pray unto thee for strength to combat the trials 
of life. And, our Father, through all tbe wild ra
ging elements and etorme of life, we still hear the 
voice within, urging us to place our trust in God, 
and all will be well with ns in tho future. Oh God, 

■ for this voice, this, monitor within each human soul, 
we thank thee. For all that tbe lustrous past has 
reflected upon us, we thank theo; for all tbe bless
ings tho present is lavishing upon us, as well as for 
all thou hast stored up for us .in the future, wo 
would also thank thee, our Father. Ob, onr God, 
we would bless thee forever. Though we are depen
dent upon thee, and thou not upon us, nevertheless, 
thou bast taught us to thank theo, and we obey

Selfishness—What is • It ? Is there a 
। plaoe of Best for the. Soul P 
i If we can Impart any light to our friends in mor-, 

tai, we should be happy to do so; hud it the friends 
can give us any light iu return, we ehall most grate- 

। fully accept the eame; for light cometh not alone 
from the spirit-world to brighten the pathway of 
man, but it comes oft-times from tho material-world, 

l and we receive it from tbat oft-times, for we know 
that the same God walks with you as with up, and 
that all bis children, whether of the earth OMqrld 

• above, ate the recipients of God’s filvor and many.
Ques.—" Selfishness—wbat is it ?” ,
Anb.—Selflehness.is a principle not withstand

ing its dark and unrighteous exterior, and it is born 
of God. You bare been taught to take care of self 
as one of tbe first laws of Nature. Spiritualism 
teaches you mort than this, for it is one of tho 
grandest laws of Nature, and should bo universally 
obeyed, for within your own being is perhaps a 
counterpart of God himself. Selfishness! tho whole 
angel-world would unIto in tolling you to cultivate 
and cherish selfishness; upt that selfishness tbat is 
as a dark-hued messenger of evil walking among you 
to-day, but that which Is born of Gofl, and is a di
vine attribute which any of God’s earthly children 
.might be proud to possess.

Selfishness, our friend—we may call It Godliness, 
since it owes its origin to the Father of pit Creation— 
is a principle whioh should govern life itself. But 
to love self well, you most first know- yourself; 
you must know tbe demands of your own being, 
before you can properly minister to Ite neoes- 
allies. When self: demands of yon as an Jndi- 
vidopl spirit to answer tbe calls of God, you should 
•t,onoe.aet ttMt the task, and this cap be ao- 
OOmpliahed in no better, way than.to seek and 
understand God and. hls so-called .mysteries. The

alb of Pboobxss my heartfelt thanks are due, for i 
most timely favors. To the editors of tbe Progres
sive Age, published at Hopedale, Mase., as well as 

to many generous friends Bring there, when; I have 
nevef met face to face, my deepest gratitude is ever 
due, .

If yon assist me promptly, friends, I will start for 
the West this Aututpn; and, with renewed beat th,will 
laboj for you with redoubled zeal; for the evidences 
of timely sympathy are strengthening draughts to 
mind and soul.

Remit to.me in suoh sums as your mjans permit, 
as your Judgment and benevolence dictate, and please 
let me have all yonr names, so that I may know to 
my own satisfaction, to whom I dm indebted. My pres
ent address is 250 Ninth street, corner of Morgan, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Or, if more convenient, you can 
remit to our worthy brother, Luther Colby, editor of 
the Banner, who will forward to me.

In trust and loving faith, yours as ever, for holy 
truth, Cora Wilburn.

Philadelphia, July 27,1882.

, “A loving word kfbdly tpoken,
‘ May soothe a heart that acorn had broken." 

Why should we ever speak unkindly
To those ne’er blessed by happy stars?

If they have sinned or loved too blindly, 
Do not their poor hearts bear the Bears?

Have they not pjayed by day, and nightly 
Wept o'er tbeir frail and feeble will ?

Think them not in God’s eye unsightly 
Ab, no I He loves them still.

Borrow's children many debts are paying
Ere their birth contracted

By their parents, while tbe world is saying, 
■ They should ndt thus hive acted— 

Our own sins are few. and soon forgiven ;
Tie sinful fathers and weak mothers '

That rob us of our earthly heaven : 
We bnt pay tbe debts of others.

Some there are harmoniously blended,
Who know and dare to do the right 

Whose battle e’en with life’s not ended, 
Whose path is onward to the light.

Oh I blessed ones, yonr chains are riven- 
Then strike them from all othera—

Find havens for tbe tempest-driven.
And raise your fallen brother*. .,

The poor inebriate, oyprian, slave.
By Nature’s ties appeal to yon. 

For yon havo strength and power to eave;
'T is years God's work to do.

E’en in tbe weakest son! a power lies, '
Though mid lite’s sad scenes groping blindly- 

We all can kiss the tears from sorrow’s eyes,
And soothe Bad hearts by speaking kindly. 

New York, 1802.

• ’ An Appeal.
To My Friends—To those,, who, accepting my 

humble ministrations of the pen, have by them 
been in acght beuefitted, mayhap, strengthened for 
tbe battle of life, or soothed in sorrow and in pain; 
to the brotherly hearts of the true men striving up-

ere, sisters, wives and daughters, who have perused 
with oft tear-filled eyes the inspirations so jjnperfeot- 
ly rendered, I now make a pressing and urgent ap
peal.

To those, who, with mo, havo reaped the compen
sations of a religion of love; who, in accepting a 
true Spiritualism, have been brought nearer than ever 
to the All-loving Father; to^tboso, who, with the 
new dispensation, havo imposed upon themselves a 
rigid self-discipline, tending to a better life and still 
higher morality; a more unwavering .adherence to 
truth; to those wbo have discarded Atheistic and 
free love sophistries, I now appeal; after mature de
liberation, and with that reluctance of the spirit, 
(assured as 1 am of the good will of my many un
known friends,) that can only be felt by those unac
customed even after long years of buffetting with 
the world, to seek its favors.

After eight years most earnestly devoted to tbe 
cause of truth, as I understand it, I find myself at 
this time of almost universal-suffering, with broken 
health, and the avenues of my usual employments 
closed. Incurring unavoidable debts for my food 
and shelter. I am unable to meet thorn; for the lit. 
erary business is almost at a standstill And, 
troubled with severe and exhansting, nervous head
aches, tho result of mental anxjety, 1 am incapable 
of much exertion and physically too enfeebled for 
manual labor of any sort; therefore I am compelled 
to appeal to you, my.friends and readers.

My nervous condition, added to a return of heart 
trouble, to which I was subject some twelve years 
ago, urge upon me the supreme necessity of change 
of climate and rest, for a time. My strong inward 
promptings point mo to . Minnesota as the land Of 
cure. I need a settled climate, no matter how in
tense tho cold is in Winter. 1 need tho means to de
fray my passage, to purchase a small supply of suit
able clothing, and enough to pay for food and eheb 
ter, until strength and opportunity ■shall be given' 

mo again to earn my dally bread. ' i ■ : ■ ;
My friends, I ask of you no great sacrifices, only 

a very small proof of your sympathy at this, my' 
sorest time of need. If a number of those wHo lore 
and esteem the lonely toller who has earncslly l»'t 
bored for thbm, will combine together and contrite, 

ute ten.or twelve cents each, a sum sufficient for mW. 
purpose will bo obtained. You, can club together, 
and when seyeral dollars have been collected,1 remit 
to me. . In that way no one to called upon fof'a 
Sacrifice beyond their power In'theee hard timei? I 
ask yon for the necatariei of lifo; for nothing Bore. 
And to.thls iwq I not entitle  ̂at >qw ^ 
who hare tews, retotioM,)^^ ^

Wby is it Thus?
Nothing tbat is repulsive or hateful can be charged 

to Spiritualism. It is only tbe grosser, attributes of 
our material existence, breaking and falling away, 
tbat people see, and in ignorance charge to Spiritual, 
ism,' Ono says, "Yes, many say Spiritualism is bate- 
ful; It is dangerous; it ruins all who have anything to 
do with it; it damages respectability; it makes rich 
men poor; It cuts ns,off from what we havo trusted in 
and relied upon; it leads us to expect what it fails to 
give; it makes us sensitive, foolish, fanatical, unhap
py, and almost insane. I do believe it is of the* devil, 
and I will renounce the whole tblng, and return again 
to the modes of life I have previously pursued. .1 
have been a Spiritualist, but I am a Spiritualist ne 
longer."

It is true that a great many good men, and women, 
too, who have caught glimpses of tbe heavenly world 
through devotion to Spiritualism, have, after a while, 
arrived at the above conclusions. But it is not • 
strange, and it Is nothing against the realities of the 
soul's attributes that they should say as they have, 
for tbeir sensuous perception is yet greater than their 
epiritual perception; the love of the material world, 
that is ever breaking,, falling and perishing, is yet 
greater than that which is to bo of the spiritual world 

■thaWs ever abiding. It is lawful and right to cling to 
matter for a time, and tho only reason why some 
Spiritualists suffer so much, is because they come too 
early to catch glimpses of the heavenly world, and so 
they have to secede, renounce, and go back again to 
materialism.

People who have caught glimpses of spiritual 
beauties and cease to see them, are not ready yet for 
their more full and perfect effulgence; so the shadows 
of material things are needed for a little moro time, to 
cloud their vision; and it is these shadows of earth 
that are charged upon Spiritualism. This U lawful 
and right; but it is only our sensuous vision that sees, 
and our sensuous love that makes these charges. It is 
never the perception and tbe love of spiritual.thing* . 
that says one word.derogatory to Spiritualism. It Is 
earthly eyes that see, earthly tongues that speak, and 
earthly love that proclaims Spiritualism as being dan. 
gerous, ruinous, bad or devilish. Bo when you 
hear a man denounce Spiritualism, be ye sure it is 
not his finer, better nature that does It; it Ishis 
grosser, falling, material nature denouncing only 
grosser material attributes. 1

These grosser .perceptions and affections of our be
ing will pass away, but they cannot ’pass until tbe 
lawful time. So all tbat is said in opposition to Spir
itualism is true to the sayer’s nature. Professor Fel
ton was as true to himself in denouncing Spiritualism 
as Robert Chalmers is true to himself in advocating it.

The faithful, hard-working Marys of to-day are as 
true to their condition in bearing the messages of an. 
gels to others, as are tbo other young women who have 
rich' fathers, and are obedient servants of fashion, and

each makes tbe acts of each. Bo the condemnation of 
Spiritualism is right to the nature of those who con. 
demn it, and the love and approval of Spiritualism is 
right, to tbo nature of those who love and approve it. -;

A. B. C.

They ’re calling us—they 're calling 
In tbe loved tones of yore, 

With smiling lips they beckon us 
To yonder peaceful shorn ;

And seeing that wo linger, 

Or that, we erring stray, 
They Hasten o'er deaths river, 

To lead us by tho way.

They’re calling ns—they’re calling, '1 
And bid us to fulfill

Tbe many heavy duties
Tbat tax the mind and will; '

One band they give,to aid us , 
Along life’s thorny way, 

The other pointing upward
To realms of endless day.

They ’re calling us—they’ re calling—, 
l*t us basted to reply t * . , ,

In loving acts of kindness,
To check tho tear and’slgh ;

And when our task is ended . 
Wo’ll hasten home above,. ;

To wear the wreath the angels 
Are twining now in love I

An Affbotino bnoeoxnt.—At the funeral of li 

obild.in New.flbiwi a few days since, the following 
touching oirapmStonoe occurred: ■'■ ■ 1

> The littfo bhe; all beautifully robed for the grave, ■ 
Was laid itiite coffin on - the morning of IM burial 
The.weeping friends placed in Ite little hand a email ; 
.bouquet oft flowers, among whioh -wstTbu unopened 
rosebud of the‘Bose of Sharon.’ The lid. was then 
placed fipoii we coffin; and thh funeral services per- < 
formed. When, after tho lapse of two'of three 
hours, the coffin pas again opened, and the friends 
gathered around to look upon it for the last time, 
that bud'had 'become a full-blown rose, while grtoped 
In the cqK^ap^f death.”..

WHAT WB ABB.
■ Motes tn the sunshine—
. Dust on the. flower— 
Band on tbs seashore—

Things p^AU how. ■ ■ 

Sparkles ofSBrit—
Flashes of flame- ., 

HeavUifiweinhent—
We go, *bW»'*•<»“«-
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This work Is a Record or Journal of Bplrll Teachings,Com
munications, and Conversations, In the years 1831, 1852,

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE,

Darty MolanMy Dtciint of Childhood* Toodh. 

J luVSS hSS?1? ¥ “ABT0NK' n>m«*® wu*Trov 
1mL the aiuu 2^ " 0 In,^tu*«‘ * Treatise on Uis above sub- 
iton WaxCnon ra ^ ^ Marasmus and Oonsump- den Cau^^ Vital Fluids, th. mysterious and bld- 

This ls^ n^ft tt^ Imiafrod Nutrition and Digestion, 
ware'B^mri.^Zw < ‘ book, and la lb. result of thirty 
yr*r“ experience of the author In more than Isa thoueand 
cases of thia class of direfol ntaladles Ii bn hT.n tora conscientious and phllauibropta motive*, Md m^Is 
most pathetically to Parente, Guardians and to Youth’u 
details Umely aid to restore (Ire already Mattered 6ark and a 
rudder lo clear tho shoah and rock, JchitaKS. BetrftaJ 
^’gWs’Xk / ’ W“l“tl, “^ Fail ”£’‘ ^'^

Esch case Is scientifically determined, and the true titan of treatment adopted from analysis of tbo ^reffiftbe 
Kidxbts from the Wood, and from printed Interromnrln furtilsliedenchappllc.nl. Th. Institution makes STof a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophic*! Apparatus Patient* 
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, must Inclose return 
stamps, to meet attention. Th. attending Physician wll, b. 
fo.na at toe insuti non for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 8 r 
m., of each day, Bu> day in the forenoon.

' Address, Dg. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Fygonlc Institute, and Phy. 

aician for Diseases ot the Heart. Throat and Lungs,
W A/lA-rl,, rrep, 27. F.

TO FEMALES....MBS. D0CTBKSS STONE, 
Tho Matron ol the Institution, who to thoroughly read and 
posted In the Intricate nature of Utt many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies ot more modem origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to tlio treatment of this clou of dlMMN 
peculiar to her mx. Among tho many dlieaMt' dally met 
with, and which the treats with unheard of euooeMi are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of the,womb.

Tbe Medicated Ascending Douche: a moat Important cur* 
alive, for arousing the nervous forcex Prloe, |& female# 
can consult Mra. Doctresa Stone, confidentially, by letter or 

personally. Addresa MH& N. O- STONE, M. D.
Troy, N. 7.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS^ 
ANDREW JAOK8ON DAVIB, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Ablo Writer* A Correspondent., 

A Cosmopolitan Journ*! of Health, Progress snd Reform, 
devoted to no Beet, belonging to no Party, not given to oxb 
idbx. Tho attention of all Reformatory, Progressive and 
Bpltltual minds Is Invited to th. following distinctive feature.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS

BY THE. EDITOR..
VOICES FROM TRE PEOPLE, 

■ TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
VOINGB OF. TUB “RlOliAtr POLICE,’

SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
muuicauous, ana conversations, in toe years root, low, , 
and 1853, thrdugh N. 8. Gardner, medium. These conver e 
sstlons are held between a band of Intellectual Investiga
tors, and the spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola,

THE BOSTON HOME OF HEALTH,

DR. MAIN’S 
HEALTH: INSTITUTE, 

AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, Is now open as heretofore for 
the successful treatment of diseases of every class.' At 

the request of numerous parties who have been permanent
ly beneBttod by the Doctor, tholnstltute will bo kept open un
der his personal supervision, until October, at which time ho 
will make a visit to Europe, If ho can do so with Justice to his 
patients—the Institute remaining open as ■ Homs or 
Health, until bls return.

Dr. Main's office hours are from 9. A. a. to 6 r. st. 
Patients will bo attended at their homes as heretofore.
Those who desire examinations will please encidse $1,00 

alock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address 
plainly written, and state sox and age.

. US' Medicine, carefully packed and sent by Express.
A liberal discount made to tbe trade. • 
$3" kememborI Da. Omixx, Mata, No. 7 Davis street,

Boiton, Mals. tf June 28.

etc. Tbe author soya concerning the circle: “On tbe 
14th of January, 1831, about twenty Individuals metal a 
private bouse In the neighborhood., and, by direction of 

; the spirits, organised a circle, to meet regularly once or 
twice a week. These meetings were public, and no per
son WM to be prohibited from attending who chore. Be- . 
sides this, we were to meet In private circles, as oRcn ns 
convenient, whether few or many attended, for the further 
Investigation of tho matter. This circle was composed of 
members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres
byterian, Quakers, and others who made no open profession 
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together In tbo bonds 
of Christian nulon aud friendship—and thus worshiping 
God In true harmony. The principle mediums wore Mr. 
Gardner, before named", a rapping medium, and a Mrs. IL, 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a lady of Irreproach
able character, and In all respects a Christian,"

The 'Wildfire club. By Emma Hardinge. Price, $1. 
Commits :—Tbo Princess.—Tbo Monoman Iso, or the Spirit 
Bride.—Tbo Haunted Grange, or Tbe Last Tenant—Llfo.— 
Margaret Infcllx, or a Narrative ooncernlng a Haunted 
Man.—Tbe Improvisatory or Torn Leaves Dom Llfo His
tory—Tbe Witch o’ Lowenthal.—Tbo Phantom Mather, or 
The Btory of a Recluse.—Haunted Houses. No. 1: The 

....Picture Spectres. No. 9; The Banford Ghost.—Christmas
Stories. No. 1: Tbe Stranger Guest. No.2: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—Tbe Wildlire Club: A Tale founded on 
Fact—Note.

The Healing of the Ration*.—Given through Charles 
Linton. With an introduction and Appendix by Gov.Tal
madge. 630 pp. Price $1.30. Postage, 26 cents. - 

Psalms 6f Life ; a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, ^hanta, 
Anthems, Ao., embodying tho Spiritual Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiments of tho present age, By John B.

<sma Prine, 73 cents. ■ Postage 10 cents.
Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
IritnatlBm By Francis H. Bmlth of Baltimore. Mots.

Postage 10 cento. ~,
The Conflict of Age* Ended—* Rnooedaneum to Beech

er's “Conflict of Ages." By Henry Wollor. Price 23 cents, 
Postage 10 cent*.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlly, M. D, of Ban Antonio, Texas, 23o. 
Postage 10 cento.

TIDINGS FROM TBE INNER LIFE, 
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM.

BROTHERHOOD, 
CHILDHOOD, 

LAWS AND SYSTEMS.
Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing

translations from the French and German; faithful historic 
J cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persona, late Im- 
provcnients In science and art, news, Ac. Ac.

I The Herald of Pragma Is Is published every SAT- 
- UBDAY, on a follotaf eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
num, or One Dollar for six months, payable In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to tho same post otT.ce, $3; Ten Copies, 
$10; Twenty copies, $30.

Wo shell bo glad to receive the names of all persons who 
would be likely to subscribe.

S9~ Specimen Copies sent free. Addrostc^u
A. J. DAVIS A CO , 274 CanaPWifeoi, N. Y.

A full assortment of PHOGRE88IVE BOOKS kept we- 
stantly on hand. .

1 kOBm roa Boston, 
BELA MAIIB11,11 BromDold street. tf

DR, AND MRS. SPENCE

MAY be consulted at No. 62 Bonn Btbbit, New York.
Mas, erBKCX, In ber capacity as medium, will prescribe 

and manipulate .for phytical, ountal and moral diseases, 
sente and chronic.

I A few patients can also Lb accommodated with rooms and 
board. ,'

I Letters of Inquiry may bo addressed to either DR. PAYTON 
SPENCE, or MRR. AMANDA M. BPEKCE, No. 62 Bond 8k, 
Now York City. , tf ' May 17.

Prospectus of the flew Republic. AT a time eo momentous ss Jhd present, (here lean Im
perativedemand tor tho exorcise of all (ho wisdom, he

roism, eclf-sacrlllce, charily, and the forgetting of all past 
differences, and tlio sinking of all worldly ambition, In one 
sublime, prayerfol, determined, brotherly effort to save our 
beloved country from the terrible rulu that more than threat-

PAMPHLETS,
*' Whatever I#. Ib Right” Vindicated. By A. P. M'Comb.

A Pamphlet of twentj-lour pages, containing'clear and ;

COME AND BE HEALED.
MBS. A. O. LATHAM,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN'AND MEDIUM for Ute 
Bbamho Powbb, No. 292 Washington corner of Bed

ford street, Boston. Open day and evening. Magnttio Rtmt- 
ditAjurnMtd._______ 4w»______________August-2.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS?

DB. IL JL. PARNHWOBTH, Writing Medium 
for answering sealed letters, may bo addressed 76 Beach 

Street,-Boston.
Persons inclosing scaled letter, $l,and3 three-cent stamps, 

will receive * prompt leply. office hours from 2 to 6 r. m, 
,Aprlll2." tf

QAMUBL GROVER Trance, Speaking and Healing Me- 
0 dium, has removed to No. 21 Bennett street, corner of 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Hours from 8 to 12, and from 
1 to 6r. M, Sunday* excepted.

Medicine* prepared by him. rxf' ------- -
B. Grorer will also visit (be Bick at their hornet, If request

ed, add attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emoroon street, 
Bpmervlllo. 8m ,, ■. ■ July 12.

' A. TVCKBB, OLAIBVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
. ol Voxboro, Mass., will bo al fits Office 76 Beech street, 

BOSTON, on Wednesday of each week, from 2 to 6 r. a. 
At TAUNTON on Thurpday, at 18 porter- street,1 from 1 to 6 
and 7 to 9 r. w. Al I’RoVIDKNOE, on Friday, at 85 Carpen
ter street,, from 2 io 6 o'clock r. M. Private examinations If 
desired. if July 26.

lucid arguments in support ot the Ain Rioht doctrine, and 
aperient overthrow ol tbe claims in opposition to this 
doctrine as set forth by Cynthia Temple, In a pamphlet en
titled, “ It Ie n’t all Biobt.” Price. 10 cent*.

Thereat Conflict; Or, Cause and Cure of Secession. 
By Leo Miller, Esq., delivered al Brail's Hall, Providence, 
R.H, on the evening of Bunday, Dec. 8,1801, and repeated 
by universal request, at tbe same place, on Tuesday eve
ning of the following wook. Single copies 12 cents; ten 
copies $1,“-mailed free.

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between 
Prof. J. Stanley Grimes and Leo Miller, Esq., al the Melo
deon, Boston, In March, 1860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per hundred; single copies 15 cunts. Postage 8 cts.

Discussion cf Spiritualism and Immortality, in May, 
I860, at the Melonaon, Boston, between Elder Milos Grant 
and Bev. J. B. Loveland. Price, wholesale, $0 per hundred, 
single copies, 10 cents.

Who 16 Ged 1 A Few Thoughts on Nature and Nature's 
God, and Man's Relations thereto. By A. F. McCombs. 
Single copies sent by mail, 10 cents.

A Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit- 
World. Just published by Almond J. Psckard. For sale, 
wholesale and retail, at this coffio. Single copies, 26 cents, 

A Record of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cents.

A Lecture on Secession, by don. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered al Dodworlh's HUL on tlio evening of Bundar, Jan. 
19,1861. Mra. Oora L. V. Hatch', medium. Price, 10 cts. .

Two Lecture# on the Fresent Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Olay, delivered al Dod worth's Hall. Bunday, 
Deo. 16, I860, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 19c.

A Discourse on' Faith. Hope and Love, by Cora L. V. 
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

D& WM. B. WHITE, Sympathetic Physician, by Laying 
on of tbe Hinds. No. 4 Jefferson place, (from South 

Bennett street,) Boston. Examination or operation, $1,00 
SoxByaixn Mir.—Planetary and Harmonizing Batteries, 

for ill Nervous Diseases.1 * 8m» July 26.

MRS. R M. T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair
voyant Physician, 14 Knoetend SU Boston. Fallouts at 

a distance oan be examined by ouoloaliig a look of hair. Ex- 
amluaUoy and proscriptions, $1 each._________£Aug. 10.

Itf Biw H- HERRICK, Clalrvqyantnnd Tran^k.Medium 
at Not 91 Behdeti street Hoursfrom Oto 19 and-2 to J ;• 

Wednesdays excepted, 8m ' ' July 12.

“a miAWOF A'TUOCBAfif».»-fcDR. H.JAME8
A discovered, while in the East Indleaa certain cure Ibr 

Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 0olda and Gener 
alDebllliy, Tbe remedy wu discovered Ire him when bls only 
child a daughter, was given np to dll His child was cored, 
and Is now alive and well. Deslfous .of benefiting bls follow 
mortals, he will send to those who wish It.the recipe, contain- 
Mi Ml directions for making, arid sbobessflilly using, Ibis 
remedy,fretob reoelpt of their names, with lwi> stamps to pay 
Expenses. There Is not a slngto symptom or,Consumption that 
it does not at once take bold of and dissipate. , Nlgbt swesta, 
peevishness. Irritation of tbo nerves fotlure'oP memory, diffl- 
cult expectoration, sharp, pains..In (be JnM>sorb throat, 
chilly sensations, nausea al; Jbo atomacb, In»cUon of lbs 
bowels, wasting away of tb*‘muscle*. AjMrffiF „

. . ■ < ...t'.i .' CBADDOOKA OG., ' >'
Ap.5. ly _W5 North Second ^Fhlh.Wpbls, Pa.

“ ”TO ■ TEffl^PUBildlv" 1 '

Effi5L“"-Mter studying medicine for nearly tiranty yeari'ind.' dlBpons- 
Mfitf,^^

variety uud In tbi Botanic and Ideotlo sysUAik tf practice, 
may. ba relied on sa ibe verybsMto'be; produrid ln Uis 

i country. His extoUBtvo experience and praollo* kava aaablod 
hini tobompoond remedies for BorOfoto, HuMOr,' LtttUL. Ur- 

refl Kidney, Urinary, and otbef dIsUass fnckMnl' to- We ell- i£^wffib areunson«s*d. OCTAVIUS KUW. : ■ '
Eclxctio and Botanic DauMnr,

Feb. L <f No. 634 Washington Btrssk Boston.

cns to swallow up our liberties, prosperity, peace. How- to 
conquer the rebels. Is not all of (lie great problem that must 
be scllled before there to any certainty that wo, as a Natlun, 
have anything In the future to hot* for.

Tho New Rzruddlchus two loading and dlstlnctlrobbpxis: 
' First, by humble and modest, but earnest slid thorough ef- 
' fort, to promote, to tho fullest extent of Ito ability, that fra
ternity of feeling among all parties and clastes of society, on 
which our salvation so vitally depends. Second, to discuss, 
In a free, untrammelod manner, but In no partisan, dogmat
ical or dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental and practi
cal questions and principles of Government and human 
rights which the adjustment of our National politic* will In
volve.

The alm of tbe Nr.w Rzruauc will bo to combine an cam-

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE, 
oa,

, LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.’’

THIS volume, published under tbo patronage of Dr. Ed
ward A. Park, of Andover, Is Interesting as a work ol no
tion, exhibiting the trialsand experiences of one who Mt 

called upon to take up his cross and follow Christ. It is a 
good companion to the “Minister's Wooing," by Mrs. Stowe.

—OOBTBMTS—
Ordination; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep

ing; Harmonious Siam of the Pariah and Peculiar Interest 
In tho Pastor; Crooked Stick; The Pastors Man of Prayer; 
The Pastor a sound Theologian and Diligent Student; Tho 
Pastor a Promoter of BeneVoIent^fTorlst Tho Pastor's*

est and energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism. It 
will advocate nil rational reforms, and nook to promote * 
greater unity of feeling, end concert of action, and compre- 
hcnstvUnces of view, among all classes of informers. It will

| take sides with no party, and will never bo Involved In per- 
I renal or party quarrels, of any kind, or In anv degree. Bo far 

as It acknowledges and follows leadership, Jesus Christ will
, lie Us standard in muinls, and Thomas Joffiirson In politics, 
Il will advocate a reconstruction In our Government so fir 
as to allow of a settlement of the Slavery question In such a

I manner as not to Involve tho sacrifice of Justice, freedom, 
| human rights, a sound policy and the Nation’s salol.', on tho 
■ ono hand, or unconstitutional and despotic methods on the 
I other. It will advocate a radical revolution In politics and 
I governmental administration, so far as there bu been a de
parture from the Jellersoiilan Platform, and systematic and 
persistent, violation of tlio fundamental principles of tho 
Government. It will be on especial advocate of simplicity 
and economy In Got eminent, and attempt to demons! rate tbo 
correctness of the doctrine that “that Government Is best 
that governs least.” Il will adtobato a uniform and national 
system of currency, a uniform and humane system of prison 
discipline, uniform marriage and divorce laws, a now nnd 
Improved system of representation, and present suggest
ive ideuon (he subject of schools. Internal Improrements, 
post office regulations, Ac. It will also give tho thoughts of 
the ablest writers on Ablhrojiologlcal aud Physiological sci
ence. w

It will not alm to bo a news-paper, buSTrlll note and com-. . 
ment upon, tho World’s progress, and tho leading events of 
the limes.

Publlihed weekly, at tho rale of ono dollar a year for any 
length of time. Address, NEW REPUBLIC, .

July 5. 8m » Cleveland, O.

a gemebalIprobpSctub OF THB 
BOSTON INVESTIGATOR. •

VOLUMk XXXtL

THE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks to 
establish tho claims and teachings of Nature and Reason, 
aud to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and priest

craft, still needs tho support of a free and Independent press. 
Therefore wo propose to continue tho Bobtoh iHvxsxioaTOB, 
snd shall commencc Ite Twenty-Second Volume on tbe 7th

acknowledged care of tbo Young—Interest In the Aged 
and Ignoble; The Pastor a Revival Preacher; Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An 
Old parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Connell; 
An Incident at an Association; An Evening In Boston; A 
Brother's Trouble; Another Phase of Pastoral Life; An Un- 
reasonable Pastoral Tax; Tbe Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bancroft; The Request; A Model Parish; The Letter; 
The Difference; The Pastor called to a Professorship; A 
Disappointment; Call lb another Council; The Other Store; 
Repairing the Church; The Dt-aeon's Son; A Donation Parly; 
The Pastor's Visit to his Native Town; Tbo Pastor a Horse; 
The Load of Wood; Tbo Pastor's Interview with tbo Denoon; 
Request for a Dismission; Parish Meeting and Connell; Tbe 
ICX'TMtor. * ' '

"Price, cloth, 60 cents; foil gilt 73o. Postage Drea
Address* Damm»« or Lioht, Boston Mass.

’ fsUM* ■

T OVB AND MOOK LOVTCt OR, HOW TO MAR- Lt " £Y TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.
"This II tbo name of what the Boston Inrrsllgalor calls “ a 
very handsome little work," snd of which the Boston OulU- 
Valor says, “wmete unique, racy and pTMtlcal'esiay basnol 
often been written.’,' Unloading topic* are.--
. .. ,_.. - ^....l ., .— 6. Tbe PstbeUsm of Love sVVuIgar Oonoeluof Love..
I. : Whit Ue PoOU Say Of Love. ---------------- 
g.dqtifllcUo* Notions Of Lora 7. Perils of Ooortshlp.
4. UbaracterisUot of ' Mpck A When and Whom to Marry.

" ' "Lor*. '• R Guide to Oonibgal Harmony.
5. Rational, cf True Love. 10- Wedding Without Wooing.

Bent by mall forglna toller stomps. Address either 
The Publisher, ' ) . I Or, The Author.

- BILAMAMH,1)- -{GMORGS 8TBABNR 
.Boston, Maas. J I Waal Acton, Maas.

Mayl «

Pretensions,

A When and Whom to Marry.

ing Without Wooing. 
Addreu either

Wo hare no new principles lo proclaim, and bonce we shall • 
keep lo the old landmarks by which wo havo so long been 
guided, endeavoring so hr as wo aro able to render the paper 
acceptable to all and subservient to national utility. Beller- 
Ing stiierstltlon to be tho bano of human Improvement—tho , 
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shall be, 
as II hitherto lias been, to counteracllts pernicious Influence 
and to expose, by every means In our power, tbe mljchler. 
out practice of that numerous class of prolenders who are 
perpetually directing tho attention of their credulous follow
ers to TitiKoi above, that they may tbo more effectually de-. 
prlvo them of mixes uklow, and attempting to reconcile 
them to misery and degradation In this world, by promising 
tbem happiness and honor Inanotbor. "

Anti-religious, then, and anti clerical. In conneoUofl wl|a 
uhlvorsal mental freedom, are Ibe distinguishing oflarBCteir- 
tatlca of the 1kvMtioato». ^L" jS^T^ 1 
of human happiness by meansofmentMculUvaUon, Wysbafl 
enrich our columns with "h,^U*,° ™‘j,i^ o°hduotto 
thereto. Wo shall therefor® present to onr readers whatever 
we may find valuable In literature, art, or Hispoa A# WO , 
pretend not to ™>“^ tb5 “L"‘^ 
ahall bare no nretir tales of mystery, to excite Ine Imaging; 
lion #t the expense of th® understanding; wo kbalL Bettr. , 
thelMA « much as possible, associate amuMm<ml with uHR.

our paper dewrrhfr of the paironsge we SoUcil, and worthy., 
OfTothTlWbVs Wh^svo hlthvlto stood by u< aid' who ! 
hate kl°<!lr tendered tbeir further assisted wo return oS*.- 
moolgratefol acknowledgments; and we call, upon 
one of rovgenlal thought and feeling to countenance and. 
support w io our uncompromising hostility to religions Im- 1 
ooslnra which we consider tbo master-vtoe of tb* ura, -<< ' 

Tbbiss-Two dollars per annum for • tingle copy—three 
doltere for two copies to one mJdreys, All letters should bo -1 
directed to J. F. MENDUM. No. 106 Court street.

Pastors, .Ku*., JforeA 1,1862. tf mar. 89,

furtilsliedenchappllc.nl


furls
M^H^lM^S ww

MJ^^

And Stripe and Discord won disperse,nd Stripe and uwconi soon uispvrwi
Like mistin sonny weather.—[IF. 4. English

1.0
Mi:

hr

SPIRITUAL OBGAWIZATION8.

William Whit#, ' I. 
. Luthib Colby, |

4 *

•> •

SbEi=±W

Isaac B. Rich, 
Chablis H. Obowbll,

Tbe happiness of the heart Induces quietness, not 
noise or mirth.

BIMARKS OF DR. A. B. CHILD. DBF0RB TUB LTCEOM 
CBUBCB, SUNDAY, JULY 37.

May Love with softest, strongest tics, 
Bind hnman hearts together,

w

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, 
The oldest and largest Spiritualistic Journal 

In the World,

IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, MA88., BY

•——elegies,
And quoted odea snd Jewels five words long. 
Test 00 tbe Strefotiod fore-finger of all Ums

pj sparkle Ibrever."

[Robert Browing.

~Fnneral knells aro oily the door-bells of tho other 
world.

I! . .' ,iK

BY HVDBON TUTTLE.

CAREFULLY BEVI^d' AND . CORREOtIeD 
■by THE AUTHOR.

Only great minds can bear greatness, it makes small 
ones giddy.

WUMBTR TWO.

• LVTH1B COSBY, IDIZOI.

IT PUBLISHES

Choice aud Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, flee.
All of which features render thb Bakhbb a popular family 

KuflJro’llgton.^ •“"• 0,8 hWblng8r 0'•>*’«

All Business Letters must bo addressed

William White dt Co.
——•-••♦-—:—. ' i

WHOtgSALl AOINTS FOB THS FAXMKB t
Jos# Ji Dm A Co., M School Street Boston.
A. Williams A Oo„ 100 Washington at, ” • ■ >
Fbdbbhbh a Co., 9 Court st, ■ * i * ’ *' " ' " '
B'ft^A'sJOhBBY, Ui Nassau street, NW York Oily

; Jews R. Womb, Madison nty*0» Cluc*fb, HL .

NR

8
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M1DNI0BT MUIIN08.

Whene’er'wo pray along life's way. 
Kind Angels list to bear ns;

When all onr thoughts are pure and true, 
’T ia then tbat they are near ns.

Live simple, plain; the right maintain, 
Draw every virtue near yon,.

, And evermore they ’ll hover o'er, 
To strengthen, guide and cheer you.

Let all yonr acts be free from-guile, 
Your conscience bold dominion;

Have charity for alt mankind, 
Grant freedom of opinion.

Man reasons because ho doubts ; ho celebrates—he 
desires. ,God is omulsclenQbe never doubto, there, 

fore never reasons.

TDK 8SA BIYOND.

, 0 life I 0 silent shore I
Where we sit patient—0 great sea beyond,
To which we turn with solemn hope and fond, 

But sorrowful no more;
A little while and then we too shall soar

Like white winged sea-birds In the infinite deep;
Till then, thon Father, will our spirits keep. 

^ , [AZmc Jfufoeb.

Mere compromising, covering up, Is not peacemak
ing. Tbe bold assertion of the right Is peacemaking. 
[CAapin.

LOVB.

She that would raise a noble lore, must find
Ways to beget a passion for tbe mind;
Bhe must be that which she to tbo world wonld seem;
For all true lovo Is grounded on esteem: 
Plainness and truth gain more a gentle heart, 
Than all tbe crooked subtleties of art.—[Buckingham.

A SULTRY NI0UT IN BUXMBB.

Earth turned in ber sleep with pain, 
Sultrily suspired for proof:

In at heaven and out again, 
Lightning I—where it broke tho roof, 

■ Bloodlike, some few drops of rain.

‘H 'a a

The platform of Spiritualism is free. Every church 
and every religion io reality stands upon It, and also 
every grade and condition of sinners stand upon it. 

The Spiritualism that accepts but a part of tbe family 
of humanity is only Spiritualism In a fraction.

The platform of Spiritualism tbat will ere long be 
brought to the recognition of men. ia a platform on 
which every human being' really bolds a place; each 
one's 'belief belugas It is, .and as it will bo. It Isa 
platform for humanity laid by the Father of humanity. 
Saints arc on it no less than sinners, and sinners no 
less than saints. To build an organization that would 
cover this platform of Spiritualism, would be as fool
ish and as impracticable as it would for a farmer to" 
build the bouse that be lives in large.enough to cover ' 
over the whole farm that ho cultivates. 1

Spiritualism came without being sent for. It goes 
without being led. And it will fulfill its work with- * 
out the aid of human effort. No pleading for it ad- ’ 
vances it. No opposition to it retards it. . It is a 
movement tbat this world cannot keep back or move ' 
forward. No man, or body of men, can control it. 
It is totally independent of human effort, or hnman 
will, In its onward march. Ab it advances, we begin 
to see its working for good, or for evil, as men say. 
Soma joy over it—some weep over it. Borne would 
have it this way, and some would have it another way; 
while it proves itself to be Indexible as tbo laws 
of Nature, heeding nobody’s Would, or would n’t, no.. 
body’s joy or sorrow. Like the powerful sunshine, it 
stops not when it is talked against and scolded about, 
and advances no faster when it is called for and Invited. 
It is an invisible power, mighty beyond definition,-, 
that baa begun to move the world of men and women; 
and it will still continue to move tbem more and 
more till earthly love and glory shall be dissolved and 
fall In ruins. Men do not move Spiritualism any more 
than vegetables growing on tbe earth move tho sun 
that shines upon them to give light and warmth. 
Men and women have no more Influence upon Spiritu
alism to direct It, to govern it, than the feeble armies 
of earth have upon tbe revolutions of tbe earth on 

its axis.
If Spiritualists msy be called a Scot, it is the first 

sect that bas stood out before the world without ex
ternal forms and ceremonies to characterise a religious 
organization—such forms and ceremonies as bare 
heretofore been necessary to give a sect recognition,

A sect is a part; Spiritualism is a whole. Does / 
Spiritualism constitute a sect? No. And the longer 
it shall run. the wider it will spread a power that shall 
obliterate tbe lints tbat constrain bodies of men and 
women here and there to the limits of sect and secta
rian organizations. , ,

Spiritualism has spontaneously burst forth In mem
bers of every sect of religion on the earth. Here and 
there^ one or more in every church, and In every or
ganization of men, Is found to bo a Spiritualist. Wbat 
regard, then, bas Spiritualism for sectarian organiza
tions? No regard. Spirit holds sectarianism and 
earthly organizations in total disrepcot. It makes no 
difference wbat church onr medium is from, abont ber 
love for angels, or about her mediom powers. The 
organizations of sectarianism are of as little account 
to Spiritualism as the morning fog la to tbe farmer. 
When the sun gets up, tbe fog is gone; so whou Spir
itualism gets up, sectarian organizations are gone. 
Spiritual manifestations como through saints and sin
ners just the same, regardless of this human distinc
tion set up by men, between the two.

‘Aa bbld.smd as ugly as the idea may at first seem,

morality, virtue, vice, material elevation, or material 
degradation, riches or poverty. These all are only 
4he shadows of matter, tbe clouds of the earth, and 
Spiritualism, like the lightning that streaks down 
from the darkened beaven, disregards them all. Spir
itualism breaks forth through the shadows of earth, as 
lightning does through clouds and vapors, regardless 
of tbelr.existence. It holds .reality, and in reality it 
abides.

Tbe nature of Spiritualism is to disintegrate and 
dissolve material things, rather than to organize, form 
and reform them. Organization belongs to tho mate
rial world, not to tbe spiritual world. Every organi
zation that ever was, or will be, must be made of ma
terial things. It ia true that spirit underlies tho pro
duction of all organic things, but all organisms, os 
effects, are purely material. And spirit will dissolve 
every organization tbat it has produced; and It will do 
this work with an inflexible power, lawfully and 
surely, with a ruthless band, if need be. And this Is the 
work that Spiritualism Is doing. It is doing it through- 
ont onr land to-day. It Is dissolving not only material 
forma and organizations, but it is dissolving man’s 
Inhumanity to man; it is destroying material organi
zations, earthly affections, propensities and inclina
tions—but it is awakening, to cherish forever, the yet 
slumbering germs of pure affection for tbat better and 
more real world of spirit to which alt men and women 
are rapidly hastening.

The mission of Spiritualism Is to carry humanity 
from the material world of organizations and disorgan
izations, of conflict and suffering, war and contention, 
to tbe spiritual world of peace and love, whore organi
zations and disorganizations, and all tbe dissolving 
things of earth are superceded. Then wby weep over 
dissolving matter and vanishing shadows, when real 
life is stalking forth for our perception, and tbe sun of 
beaven tbat shines without the darkness of the night
time Is rising upon us ? Wby weep over these falling 
things of earth, justice*, injustice, morality, Immorali
ty, holy, wicked, pure, impure, aught, aught not, 
must and mutt not—things such as these, that constL 
tute the attributes of organizations? These are only 
the attributes tbat cement organizations. Our dlsaolv. 
ing Union Is an organization—and why shall we weep 
over its dissolving attributes when we are fast coming 
to tbe recognition of a world, whoso powers of light 
and love transcend the uso of tbat which bolds within 
It the elements of its own destruction. It is the com
ing of Spiritualism upon the earth tbat Is devastating 
and ruining tbe glory of our beautiful, prosperous coun
try. It is Spiritualism, unseen, coming upon ns with 
an awful power, that shall make seas of human blood 
flow, and wring the hearts of the multitude with iron 
agony.

Christ, or Spiritualism, or whatever this awful spirit- 
power may be balled, comes not with peace to support 
organizations of human bodies and human institu
tions, bnt it comes with the sword, to destroy, to 
disorganize human bodies and their attributes of 
earthly glory, whereby our view of the spirit-world shall 
be opened. What shall It avail us if we make a pile 
of sand into a little mound of earth by toil and effort, 
and call tbe pile an organization and worship at its 
shrine f Tbe rains will gully it, and tbo flowing tides 
will level it, or human bands will be made to tear it 
down again. And not.one grain of sand remains un- 
moved to mark the spot we made it on. Religions or 
moral organizations, or any organizations, are like 
sandy mounds. Tbe powers of heftven will sweep 
tbem away and obliterate them, as time obliterates 
tbe traces of human feet on earth. May God* and an. 
gels give ns, as is now being done in Spiritualism, 
that which is more enduring than tbe dissolving or
ganizations of earth and time, to kneel and worship 
by

In spiritual things, we know nothing of organiza
tions. To tell of the organization of the spiritual 
world, is only comparing spiritual to material things; 
it .is a futile effort to tell what a cause Is by Itacffect. 
This cannot be done. It Is not the tree thaRmakes 
tbe fruit It bears. There is a cause above the trek.

Spiritualism has its birth in the womb of causes— 
causes unseen by physical eyes'; and beyond tbe reach 
of sensuous perception lies the yet bidden cause tbat 1 
movesit. No definition can be given to Spiritualism; ' 
but material things can bo defined.

Tbls Lyceum Church platform Is from the world of j 
causes. It Is spontaneous., It ia not an organization ( 
of effects, but a spontaneous bubbling up from tbe foun. , 
tain of causes. Can the fountain of truth organize Its ( 
refreshing, pure drops, when sent off to a thirsting ( 
world?' Can. flowing inspiration organize the sweep ' 

of its intuition to the limits of a creed, a sect, to a re. 
Ilglonj organization ? Can a refreshing fountain send 
off water In organizations, to slake the thirst of weary 
travelers ? Spontaneous thought Is like running water. 
Organization is like frozen water; bnt it will dissolve.

This society is not an organization in spiritual 
things. But it has a platform tbat the East, the West, 
the North or South makes no boundaries for. The 
highest expanse of heaven.lt may reach beyond, and 
in tho deepest depth of hell It finds no stopping place, 
and still goes on downward, as It has been called, but 
In reality ascending downward Into new anti clearer 
heavens forever. Downward is the same as upward in 
spiritual things.

Mortals count tbe grains of sand, measure and com
pare tbem, and then tbey do not comprehend their 
meaning. «Aa lightning strides tbe heavens, so spirit, 
In lesser time, sweeps tbo mighty realm of its own de 
velopment. 1

Organizations stand, on the earth. Spirit sweeps 
tbe dominion of space without ■ a compass or 
card|pal point. In tbls new and beautiful Church 
there may be now and then a lump of organized, 
creedy clay banging yet nndlssolved around. There 
may be a sentence or two that Is blurred with tho daub 
of pretending self-purity. But wbatof tbat? Time snd 
fester will dissolve the lumps, and heaven’s sun will 

/ bleach the daubs. This is a Church of Spiritualism. It 
is the best tbat it can bo for the tlmo. It hates no
body, it pushes nobody away, it bolds nobody, it 
lashes nobody, it churoh-mkuls nobody, It sends no
body to the gallows or the prison, and before long it 
will, send nobody to bloody warfare; but it Invites 
everybody to kneel and worship at tho altar of for 
giveness, of charity, of humility, of kindness and 
love. It shall live In tho sunshine of wisdom. It 
yokes no two or more men together to walk in the 

' same narrow thorny avenne of one man's belief or

in man's glory and in Roman's glory, to recognize the 
righto of each and all, bursting asunder the bonds of I 
self-love, self righteousness, and limited sectarianism 
and organization.” ' ,

Buch Is the nature, tbe tendency and tbe drift of this. 
friendly association of men and women called the Ly
ceum Church, in thq city of Boston. Here is the 
shadow of past organizations It'Is true, but it Is only 
tbe shadow. There is substantially no meaning- in 
this semblance, this shadow'of organization, for it is a 
Spiritual Church. ;

Life, as It is filled up with weal and woe, we must 
accept, whether we will or no. Here la a step in 
the direction of the acceptance of life, religious life, 
witbout the jangle and wrangle with the church war
fare incident to tbe conflicts of "right” .and "wrong” 
creeds.

It is a wise providence that has mixed up the hate
ful with the lov.ely things of life, not men or churches. 
The creation and continuance of Churches are no less 
under the government of invisible laws than human 
war tbat goes band in band with them, nor than is tho 
birth of men, who questions wisdom’s ways tbat 
makes them. Boe wbat strides tbo Lyceum Church 
bas taken in tbe acceptance of all the various beliefs 
tbat wisdom bas instituted among men. Faith in Cod 
is tbe acceptance of all his ways and all his workings 
in tbe present and for tho future and a confidence in 
bis goodness to ns without a murmur. The Lyceum 
Church is running rapidly in the,direction of faith in 
God. Faith In God la free from fault-finding, and 
from sectarianism.

There Is no soul-progression tbat la not accompanied 
by mental or physical suffering. Pain is an Inevitable 
consequence of the soul’s onward movement. Agony 1 
opens the gates of intuition. Whom God loveth be 
chosteneth. There is coming upon ns a new birth—a 
birth into a more spiritual existence; and a birth of 
agony it most be—born in blood, baptized in tears, we 
shall rise redeemed from the thralldom of organiza
tions. The very attributes that constitute tbe organi
zation of our National Union, bold within themselves 
the seeds that shall germinate and blossom in its own 
dissolution. - All organizations are for time, for con
tention, for dissolution, corruption and death. Here 
is a Church without an organization, without blame 
and bitterness to any other Church or creed. Truly 
this Church is an anomaly. But do you not think tbat 
it will meet with frowns and opposition, with cal

umny and hatred from those who love to frown, and 
to oppose,' and to calumniate, and to hate?

Considerable feeling of vengeance in some, in many, 
bas found vent In words, because some Spiritualists 
do n't denounce, do n’t blame, do n’t accuse others, 
do n’t groan ‘for others. It ttmt to be the case, that 
many Spiritualists do not feel the necessity of forever 
telling of and applauding tbeir own virtues by de- 
nouncing the vices of others.

Who is there that prefers sorrow to loy? Wbo 1b 
there that prefers misery to happiness ? Joy is virtue, 
and sorrow is vice. Happiness is morality, and misery. 
Is immorality; Let tbe world come to recognize these 
facts, and there shall be no need of crime and Immor
ality any more. Crime is only useful to drive away 
darkness and make a clearer perception of truth 
through pain and suffering. When we learn tbo 
causes of sorrow, and suffering, shall we not try to 
avert and avoid tbem? Will they be needed longer? 
No. Criminal, immoral and vicious deeds are always 
done in blindness, and the suffering Is necessary that 
comes of tbem for those wbo do them. Men aro blind 
when they are immoral and wicked. But they aro 
not worthy of any one's blame. They suffer for what 
they do. And we, while on earth, are all in the cata
logue of sinners. Bo says this Church of Spiritualism. 
May God defend us. May heaven protect us.

The Spiritua) Post Office.

It la not certain that relatives of your blood will 
answer your call upon them. They may all have bad 
enough of you when they were with you on tbe earth. 
You were thrown together by the accident of birth, 
and bound by the ties of relationship. But there 
was perhaps no real spiritual unity among you. 
Birth caged you together, and when death opened tbe 
door of tbe cage, yonr companions flew on the wings of 
the spirit where tbelr aspirations led, afar from you. 
— Your foes may have been of your own household, 
and your truest friends. have como to you from stran
ger tribes. Whoever your dearest , friend may be, fa
ther or mother, sister or brother, or is there '

"A dearer one- '
BU11. aud a nearer one 
Yet, than all other!”

you are united by a cord of vital affinity^-a sympa
thetic wire, over which the messages of love can pass 
with unobstructed current. • ' .. • .

Again, in corresponding with spfritfrlends, youq 
success will be determined somewhat by the character 
of what you write. Love should dictate every ques
tion, and inspire every sentence. If you loved your 
friend on earth, it was because that friend possessed 
certain loveable qualities of character. Address your
self to ihote qualiti", for in yonr sympathy with them 
consists your union to the spirit. Tbe spirit with 
whom you are in rapport can most readily manifest to 
you through the mediumship of whatever department of 
your nature is in closest sympathy with itsey. If you 
wish to identify a long absent friend, whose personal 
appearance has greatly changed in his absence, you 
are enabled to do so by testing first, the general quali
ties of his character with which you were once famil
iar, and thwu by bls memory of evenlt, of which you 
were both cognizant. So act with reference to your 
spirit-friends. Establish a conscious sympathetic rap
port between those qualities of character wherein yon 
were on earth most closely united—those leading traits 
of your splrite—which are as immortal as the spirit it- 
aelf-and when that is done, then you may expect 
memory to perform Ite offloe, and give you testa out of 
Ite storehouse.

Our memory is most tenacious of those things which 
appeal to our ruling love. The memory of us all, 
splrite os we are. is strong according to the interest 
which we feel in any subject of memory. Things or 
events which do not awaken any particular Interest 
In ne, we do not distinctly remember. Those events 
in which lovers participate mott perfectly—those expe
riences in which they are moitperfectly blended—be- 
oome naturally enough the most prominent subjects of 
memory whenever they meet. Is It not reasonable 
then to expect that when tests from the memory aro 
given by spirits, tbey would be concerning those things 
which were moat prominent or distinct in tbe memory 
of the sympathizing Investigator on the earth?

And yet this is made a prominent objection to tbe 
testa which are given, that they were read from the 
mind of the applicant.. No . spirit Is so. capable of 
reading your memory as tbe one that loves yon best, 
and that dear friend would be least likely to deceive, 

you.
I do not believe that spirits in the form or out of it, 

have their heart’s secrete so exposed to the idle gaze 
of every spiritual vagabond, as to admit of their being 
stolen for fraudulent purposes, by those who wish to 
deceive the honest and loving seeker after truth. The 
experiences of the earth-life—the sacred secrets of lov
ing souls—are not printed in staring capitals upon the 
page of memory, and then bpng up as bulletins on the 
highways of tho spirit-world, that all who run may 
read. No, they ore the jewels of the spirit, kept in 
the treasury of the individual soul, to be worn again 
at tbe marriage supper, when loving hearts are again 
united in spirit-life—at the coronation of the spirit, 
when, having conquered death, it ascends the throne 
of Immortality, and with the scepter of love rules ever 
in the splrite' domain of consciousness.

Love has good memory—it can refer to the post, 
and dwell upon scenes that long ago transpired, with 
the vividness of present experience. But it can mani
fest that memory of events, and Identify itself as a 

’participator in them, only to a symiathetlo spirit.
H. B. Btoub.
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Bpiritualiim bas a total disrespect for morality and 
immorality, it holds a power above tbo need of these 
uncertain,.questionable attributes bf matter, that are 
used as instruments of deception chiefly—cloaks to 
coyer up Ute fictitious devil with. Spiritualism will 
cany humanity above the need of morality and immo- 
rallty. , In a deep, unprejudiced view. What is moral- 
ity? The panoply of deception and* self-righteous- 
ups, < Look deep enough, men and women, and you 
vriU eM thai it is eo. What is immorality? Self, 
righteousness onweredt righteousness without its

Spiritualism has tre respect for distinctions, sects; 
coeds', otp^ttoj^dteMgsi^lojH. morality, Im-

. "I,: -. '>’>1.-' .<»«l/4 • i. .. ..■■!
,;_.n,i< '.: .Vrii J- •.’.-’

desires. |'<“
Thia .Church leaves each aud every one . free to go as 

be or she must, without disguise; for each to work out 
.his and ber oWn salvation.

This Church recognizes a platform madojby God him
self, whereon all his children do absolutely stand, 
thinking It unnecessary to put bandages and sticking 
plasters around men and women in squads, and call 
these squads religious organizations, or to give each 
member a black cambrio curtain of disguise, In tbe 
form of profession; to cover up their naughty thoughts 
and acts with. This Church is not an organization— 
It' is a platform of freedom on which to worshlpGod 
without disguise.

Wherever there Is a written creed there must bo a 
warfare, and tbe warring party must define Ite limits' 
by the Unes of organization. There is no written 
creed for tbe people who como here to subscribe to. 
But wo bear the proclamation go forth, "Come one. 
oom* all, and worship God th tho beauty of holiness, 
and believe as yon do believe; whatever your belief 
may be, believe spontaneously, as yon must, however 
different your belief may chance to bo from those who 
worship at1 your aldf; however different yotlr belief 
may be from mlM.' Come here,'socially, friendly, and 
let us reason together. Come here as mat and mown,

In "trying tbe spirits” throngh tbe agency of the 
Spiritual Post Office, the Investigator should bear In 
mind that ."Leva letters” are most likely to meet a 
response. ^Letters dictated by curiosity, selfishness or 
deceit, have a tendency to develop'aimlllar conditions 
in the medium, and to attract splrite whose ruling pro
pensities harmonize with such conditions. "Zone is 
the fulfilling of the law," And the law of true spiritu
al communion la emphatically the law of love. Tbey 
that love each other most entirely, can, In the nature 
of tbo case, communicate to each other with greatest 
ease. Love is spontaneous, and seeks expression, and 
tbo moment you open a channel for it by your desires 
for communication, it flows into you and demonstrates 
Ito presence.

Tbe most perfect teste of identity can be obtained 
only by those who have perfect acquaintance with tho 
spirits yrhom they invoke. Love, or sympathy, gives ■ 
such acquaintance—such unity. You have become 
acquainted with a great many bodlu, it-may bo, dur
ing your sojourn.on the .earth, and have called tbem 
friends—but very little have you known of the spirits 
within those bodies. Most persons wear masks in so
ciety. Our acquaintance with others is superficial— 
our apprehension Is of surfaces, not of interior quali
ties <pf spirit. You cannot identify a spirit by his 
body, any more than yoa can identify a person by his 
clothes—both are subject to change and to dieguise. 
Yon must have spiritual acquaintance, or Identifica
tion is not possible. Just to the extent of your ac
quaintance with the spiritual qualities and acquire
ments of another, are you competent to identify them. 
Bear this in mind, and when you write letters to 
spirits, write to those whom you foes most—with 
whom you feel the most interior or spiritual unity.

Many persons suppose that one spirit can communi. 
cite with them ns well as another; but if they havo 
ever loved one person better titan another—if they 
have ever awakened the lovo of one person more than 
another for them, let that experience demonstrate their 
error, and illustrate tho law by which communication 
between spirits is possible at all. If you are so un
fortunate af never to have had a lover—either in tbo 
mother that bore you, the father that begat you, tho 

' brother and sisters that grew up with you, tho rela
tives of your Wood, or among tho human brotherhood 

. with whom you havo mingled—if you have never lov. 
ed anybody but yourself, then, indeed;it may be im- 

’ possible for you to identify any spirit, or distinguish 
among tbem all. Bnt if you have ever known what It 
Is to lovo deeply and strongly any spirit beside your
self. rest assured you have Interior power tdijjjentify 
that spirit, and from any sphere of the spiritual uni- 
verso to attract it to yourself.

I uso the word low in Its.true significance—entirely 
distinct from lust and selfishness, for

“The test of all affection Is tbe foil and free rolectlon 
Or all BolfhhneBi In lovo,’*

It does not necessarily follow that the investigator 
can get a response from his spfrit-wlf/, because they 
lived together tweuty.five years, and ehe bore him ten 
children. Perhaps they were never utilted in spirit. 
Only their bodies wore married. Sho may have been 
a minister to bls lust, not a participant of his love. 
She may have borne all those children with regret and 
terror—her life may have been fatigue of body and 
weariness of spirit—and all those years she may havo 
been praying for deliverance from the body of death 
which was chained to her by tho legal form! that mad 
her his wife. Buoh coses there have been. * It is hot to 
be expected,.or dealrod, that when snob wives are lib- 
erated from their prison-houses, and conducted by the 
deatltangol to spheres of freodom-when they have 
enteral in to that rest which was denied, them here-

Vrto,n1^ 1)0 ®We io hear even the cal| of the 
old Jailer, urging them to return again to the scenes of 
their former captivity. 1... .’ • two ■:
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How to repel .disease, regain health/ live as one ought 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies. recruit the worn andwxhaustod system, go through the 
world with the least wear and tear and in the truest oon- 
dIUons of Aarmony—this Is wbat Is distinctly taught in tbl 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
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